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' "ThirtyTaws Haaoxd.
Midland counties of England, has just paid

11,800 for an old historical mansion and
park-lik- e acres, the pries' whereof four yearsSEALSKIN CLOAKS

CITRZ9 gy the use of thia
AT.T. JLSM3KD7, tJie stom-ae- h

and BowelsVUBMASMB
peeduy regain thef

strength, and ttiain blood iM purified.
Knnrwra Itispronouneedby

hundreds of the beet
doctors to be the OJX-L- T

CHS1 for allAXTD kinds of Kidney INaTmiKAET
OBOAirs It is purely vegs- -
lmurnr feabla,,and cures when

other 'medicines mil.
SL&BSTS8 It Is prepared

X BRXGrBT-- for these dis-
eases, and has neverBDIETS a
been Xuoam to fail.VASTS One trial will oon-vin-esTS yon. For sale
by all druggists.SACK PBICS tl.SG.lours

OS Send, tot
' Bros Pamphlet

of T5Stl- -JT2RVOTTS
PTHICASaW

BJSTKNTIaJf HUNT'S
OB REMEDY

KOTST-- H rTl'JaN TIOK CO.,
Tram.

OF Prorideasa,
B. 1.

EXCRU
CIATTNO Is expressive of the most Intense
pain, and yet sufferers from Rheumatism and
neuralgia say It does not express the agony
they, endure.

CAN THE PAIN BE RELIEVED ?
Mr. BenJ. F. Congdon, Randolph, N. T., writes:

" Mrs. Mary J. Wilcox is using' Athlophoeobnow continually for TntiitTri pia,tory Bheumatism. probably her case is Incurable,but nothing else gives ber euch relief from the
excruciating' pains as Athxophobos.
No medicine has ever been produced that

has been bo successful as

MTHLO- -
n PHOROS

and testimonials' regarding tts efficacy come
unsolicited from all parts of the country.
Mr. BB.Wataon, 181, 18th St Detroit, srich. says:

" Abont March 1st, my wife was taken with a
severe attack of Rheumatism, npper and lowerlimbs swollen badly, suffered intenee pain, and
part of the time obliged to remain in bed.Tried various remedies with no relief; was in-
duced to try Atbxofhobos May 1st. After tak.
ing-- six doses, pain waa entirely arone and swelling
nearly all reduced. The medicine has worked
like a charm, and I feel assured that anotherbottle or two will give positive cure.'

If you cannot get Athlophorob of your drug-fis- t,

we will send it express paid, on receipt o(
regular price one dollar per bottle. We preferthat you buy it from your druggist, but if hehasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOBOS CO.
112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

CALL AT

AND EXAMINE THE NEW

Blanohard

ASH SIFTER
Simple,

Effective, --

Dorable,
i Noiseless and

Entirely Free From Dust.

For sale only by

E. B. Bradley & Co.,

No. 406 State Street,
77, 79 and 81 Court Street.

no 102a waw

THE .ENT)2E WHEAT,"
fTTHB most nutritious and healthful Flour in the
JL - world. Used and endorsed by the leading
physicians of this country. It is the COMING
FLOUR. A boon to dyspeptics and all who work at
sedentary occupations. For sale by

N.W.MEBWINJtCO.,
Hole Agents, and dealers In Flour, , Grain. Meal

apeed. etc
ITS 'and ISO Stat and 1, 3 and S
Cesrw Streets. e15 8ro

' Who Killed Cock Robin t
I, said the sparrow, with my little arrow, and

Hughes killed the Butter business with low prices.
Large shipments of the Best York State Butter re-

ceived daily, make it necessary to sell at some
price, and that price is lower than most dealers can
stand. " -
Choice Cream Butter 5e r!4 1- -2 pound tor S 1.

: And a fine table Batter at only 20c lb. 10 pound
tubs of Best Butter per tub, warranted to keep.

New Process Flour IS per barrel to
that. And a good Family Flour at $4.50. Flour by
the bag C5 and 75c. Don't hungry. ' ,

Best Old Gov. Java Coffee 85c. a pound.
Best Teas aoc., 80c, 40c and 50 c a pound, with

and saucer free.cup
LEHIGH COAL. Best quality and always K
cents a ton cheaper than any other dealer.

f House to rent cheap.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
Independent Coal Healer,t.l'lll H'H STHKKT. dlO

THE PEOPliE LIKE IT I
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

COFFEE OE TEA
when the goods come . from

Dawson's Popular Store,
844 ST.,- Yale Bank Building.

- They sell at low prices

AT DAWSON'S,
And Give A ood Article.

COFFEES BOASTEI DAILY. , v

Jy28

KILBOURN'S
CO

CO

--ten. T ."" .
vr . . . t. IabmI npuM I lQ 11 .nrf

examine before purchasing elsewhere. 816 Chapel
.streec new naven,

THE AMERICAN
Automatic Low-Pressu- re -

Steam Heater.
The most perfect Healer ever built.

R, Scientific Constrae- -
M ....

n.n iia nnniierl to nil br, iidlnes. large or small. The
agents for the above Htater for New Haven and vi-

cinity give their careful attention to Steam Heating
in all its branches. Are also manufacturers and
dealers in Engineers', Steam, Gas and Plumbers'
Biipplies. Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe and fittings.
Rubber and Cotton Hose and Packing a specialty.

Send for Circular.

J. F. GILBERT & CO.,
478 State Streoti

JOHN LANDAU,
.Manufacturer and Dealer in

ARTISTIC .

UPHOLSTERED- -

PARLOR SUITS,
TOO CHAPEL STREET,

" NEW HAVEN, CONN.

My goods are made under my personal superri
sion, and they are incomparably the best for style,
utility and wear. The public are invited to call and
examine them. '

Special Designs for ParlorSuits,
Patent Rockers, Easy Cnalrs,

etc., made to order.
Also repairing pertaining to this branch of busmen

promptly and satisfactorily attended to.
noSltf

TRUNKS, TRUNKS. TRUNKS.

BAGS ! BAGS! BAGS!
A complete stock of Tourists'

Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks, Baft
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low prices at

CROFLTT & CO.'S,

2iO OXxetxeX Street
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

BIRD and DEALEES
wishing to make their purchases for

Dealers the Holidays will find it to their ad
vantage to buy their Bird at

Headquarters, CHAS. REICHE & BRO., 55

Chatham St.. N. Y. Established 1S47. dlOdawlm"

Cnred without tne use ot
FISTULA tne Knife.W. REED,(M. D., Harvard, 1840)

and ROBERT M. REED,)M. D., Har-
vard 187tf), Evans House, ITS

AND Tre inout St., Boston, treat
FISTCLA, and ILLDISH ASKS OF THIS ItUC-XV- m,

PILES, without detention from
business. Reference given. Send
for pamphlets. Office hours 11

m. to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday). agSeodly

A CARD. To all who are suffering from error
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
rtacay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE- - This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send envelope
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York.

Jy14odwlv.

ACCORDION PLEATER I

The Dleater with which Mme. Ballade established
her business, and the sole device used by her for the
first five vears and still used on ail kindsof box. ac
cordion and fancy pi eatings is now oJTered for sale.
Bena iot circular, xno. o &a lout su. n. x .

oc3daw3m

n specialty
We nave
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A GOOD TIME
TO DO

While everyone is
spending more pr less

money andeveryone try-in- g

to makeJtgodS'far
as possible, and while

our store is crowded

every dayy we shall an-

ticipate the usual Janu-ar- y

marking down o

CLOAKS, and do it

. NOW.

We are selling too

many . fancy goods in

proportion to our other

sales, and we want to

rush out a quantity of

dry goods this month

when everyone is shop

ping ; therefore we pro-

pose to make quite con-

siderahle abatements on

prices. It will be done

chiejtjr?h SilksHDress

Goods, Cloaks and

Cloakings, but very

noticeable reductions

will be made in many

other things as well

die

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
DESIGNERS AND! SCULPTORS

GRANITE.MARBLE & STONE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STREET,
Near the Grove Street Cemetery.

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

mi. l. wmt. And mrt varied asftortment of Mono
ments. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents for the Westerly, Quincy, Red Beach and
gcotcn uranue yuamea.

BROADWAY CASH STORE.

FLOUR. FLOUR.
One carload the nest New Pro--

ecM Flour only w a narrei.
Only SOc a tag.

Best Pastry Flour only $5 a Bfol.
Onlv 65c a Bae,

Otianwn brand New Process Floor reduced to $6
a barrel, is warranted or money returned. It is the
best t lcnr in tne worm, ai j aw ivu u uo.c. r
any otner.

PAUL JEXTE & BROS.,
lOl AND 10T BROADWAY.

3S

B.1J.I Bar
57, 59 & 61 OluiGrEST,

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND :'. ; :' '. .:

UNDERTAKERS,
7Rsv the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the-ci-t

Vew Vmnr Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.

6nUnt,a;attan, Cane and Rush Beat Chain in

tJTTDERTAKINa
fDrompor "wu j,Bodiefl preorrvea wiinout ice in tne oesc manner

Also Sole Agenia for Washburn's Deodoring mnd
,'JDlinfectlng Fluid.

new lot of Folding Oh&irs and Stools to rent for
m fiinArsl. IvB

coal; the slow train ran at twelve miles an
hour, and consumed 4,420 pounds, being a
saving of 2,305 pounds.

An International Inventors' exhibition will
be held in London in 1883, beginning in May
and lasting six months. Division I. will be
devoted to apparatus, appliances, processes
and products, invented or brought into use
since 1862, and illustrations thereof. Divis-
ion II .will consist of samples of musical in-

struments of a date not earlier than the com-
mencement of the" present century, and of
historical collections of musical instruments
and appliances, and paintings, engravings
and drawings representing musical snbjeots,
with no restriction as to "date. Medals in
gold, silver and bronze and diplomas will be
awarded on the" recommendation of juries.
There will be no charge to exhibitors for
space. It jp hoped and expected that Ameri-
can inventions will take a prominent place
in the exhibition. Connecticut, the home of
so many inventors, ought to be especially in-

terested in it.
A firm of oil refiners sued the Lako Shore

road to recover what they claimed was an ex-

cess of freight paid. The reason it was an
excessive Charge was that the same " road
carried oil (the same goods) for-th- e Standard
Oil company for about ten cents a barrel
less than it charged this firm. The judge
ruled that if the Lake Shore discriminated
in favor of the Standard Oil company be-

cause, and only because, it shipped larger
quantities, then the act was unjustifiable and
the other firm could collect back what it had
paid in excess of the Standard's rate. The
jury found for the plaintiff and secured a
judgment of $5,000 in this case. Speaking
of the relations of railroads and shippers,
the judge in his charge to the jury said:
Whether railroads are considered as public
or private corporations, whether they are
public highways or otherwise, it is manifest
to me that the establishment of these great
railroads by legislative authority, with all
their great privileges, powers and franchises,
and their construction, are largely due to the
fact that their right to take private property
for that purpose, without the consent of the
owner, makes them, in some measure at
least, public works, established for the bene-
fit of the public. If they were not designed
for public use, it is difficult to understand
why such great privileges were conferred on
them. They are common carriers, made so

by law, and the public have a right to their
use and benefit as such on terms of equality
without unfair discrimination, and this re-

quirement or exaction on the part of the
public does not, in my judgment, impair 'or
in any manner infringe upon the equitable
or legal rights of such carriers of freight and
merchandise. i t

PURE HAVANA.
It looks as if we would not Hav-an- a trouble

in getting good cirs before long. If the
treaty is not carried out this jpke don't go.
Boston Post. i

Then is no reason why one man should
want the earth. Why shouldn't all have
their share! It is certainly tig enough to 'go
round. Boston Transcript. ,. . j

"I see that Governor Cleveland denies that
he and Mr. Hendricks have had' a falling
out." "Oh, yes. - It was only Hendricks,
you know, that fell out." Chicago News.

Inquirer asks: "Why is it that so many
dogs have fleas?" To be perfectly honest we
think it is because there are so many fleas.
This, however, is merely conjecture. Boston
Post.

A market reporter says that his sweetheart
encouraged him and he thought of marrying
herat eoee, but that a further advance was
followed by a decline. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

When a younir couple west of the Eocky
Mountains run- - away and get married the
sporting journalist alludes to it in big head-
line letters as "the Pacific slope.' Burling-
ton Free Press.

In London the percentage of death among
married men is larger than among single men.
This is as it should be. A married man in
London is more willing to die than a single
man. Norristown Herald.

"Pa. how funny this looks in this paper.
The printer has got the words all mixed up,
so there is no sense to it." "No, no, my
child. That is a new poem by Tennyson."

Marathon Independent.
"Some men are born great, some achieve

greatness and some have greatness thrust up-
on them," remarked a small man in the street
car as a fat woman sat square down oa him.

Cincinnati Menehant Traveler.
Many negroes believe that the man who

carries with him at night the backbone of a
cat is invisible to every one. There is now
and then a policeman who carries a cat's vet 7

ebra. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

At a German party in New York in honor
of Cleveland's eleotion a sausage forty-fiv- e

feet long was among the articles of diet that
were consumed. Such a party is called a
leberworst. It would seem to us that it was
the very worst. Lowell Courier.

Nothing bores a man more than being com
pelled to go in a store and stand there like a
stump while his wife is looking at an tne
roods in the store. He'd much rather stay
out on the sidewalk, even if it's half a square
to the nearest saloon. Kentucky btate Jour-
nal.

He put on rollers at seven
And before the clock sounded eleven

His feet they were &s ing
As if he were trying

To kick out the blue dome of heaven !

Norristown Herald.

ENGLISH WIPE-HUNTER- S.

Fnnulnt: Shadowy Advertisements ot
Shadowy Heiresses.
From the Baltimore Sun.

The Italian and French "aristocrats" are
noted for their persistency in the practice of
"wife-huntin- or wife-seekin- g, and particu
larly among American or English women of
financial fortune. But I doubt if any of
these national sportsmen go so far afield as
the Englishman. He hunts everywhere. I
find the following advertisement in a select
Parisian society journal for the upper ten
and devoted to what it terms "high life,
This advertisement is addressed "to English
or American ladies," and I translate verba
tim: "A gentleman of first-rat- e country
family, and who has a large property, unfor
tunately incumbered, a fine residence and
domain, is anxious to make the acquaintance
of a lady of birth and position, and who has
a large fortune in her own right.

"Advertiser is thirty-fiv- e years of age,
holds a very high publio and private posi-
tion, and has served in a distinguished cav-

alry regiment. He is accomplished and fond
of country life and its pursuits. Any lady
answering the above description and who
writes to London, inclosing carte
de visite, and give real name and address,
will be treated with the strictest co;fidence
and honor, as this advertisement is perfectly
bona fide."

I omit the. address given in the above.
Doubting the bona fides indicated, I called
on the managing editor of the "high life"
journal, a capital good fellow, whom I have
known many years, and I .asked him if he
knew anything of the author of this adver-
tisement. He said yea,, and that he was as
represented, and a man of strictly good char-

acter, but in England many such men were
limited in their social circles of acquaintan-
ces in consequence-

- of the aforesaid "incum-
bered" estate, and had to seek, by advertise-
ment in publio papers, the acquaintance of a
ladv of birth and position with a large for--

tnne, with the intention of marriage and ul
timate redemption or .tne properly presem-in- g

the charms of rural pursuits. Further-
more, this editor informed me that this "gen-
tleman of first-rat- e country family" had "re-
fused seven French ladies, all of whom were
widows, and two American spinsters," be-

cause their "large fortune" in their own

right waa too small. -
I note this to illustrate what advertising

will and does do. I may mention, to con-

firm what I said in the Sun some few years
ago, that "the fine old English gentleman"
of England is becoming a rarer bird every
year, and. that baronial halls and broad acres
are no longer a power socially or morally,
materially or monetarily. Last week one
of. these old inherited estates, that every
Englishman, be he Tory or radical, was wont
to covet, sold for 19,500, although the pre
vious owner paid 80,000 for it. Another
case comes before me this week. An Ameri-
can, well known in New Orleans and in the

The Oldest Dally Paper Published
" in Connecticut.

THE CAItRINGTON PUBLISHINS CO.

SIWOLE COPIES TWO CENTS.
DnjvmitD bt Cakkthbs nt tbb Crrr, 13

CXNT8 A Will, 42 CKKTS A Mokth, $5.00 A
Ysab. Ths Sams Tkbjcs Bt Kail.

Rates of AdTertlslns. "

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion SOc; each
subsequent insertion SSe. - .

WANTS, RENTS, and other small
occupying not more than 'she tinea, one luwiloa
75c; each subsequent f nsertlon S6e. ,

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.80: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, am year,
$70; three squares one, year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or Terse, 15 cents per
lire. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Koticee 20c per line. -

Advertisements n second page sne pries and a
half. ,

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme-
diate business, and their contracts de not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space,.

'
.

. THE.WEEKXY JOUBNAX
' IS PtJBUSHKD

Evsbt Thttbsdat MoRimro. "

Single Copies 5 cents - - - $3.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - - - - . 1.59 year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

. THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,New Hares, Conn.
Notice.

We cannot accept anonymous sr return rejectedcommunications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Tuesday, December 16, 1884.
A REEDED WARNING.

It is a good thing for the public that there
are men who have the time and the inclina-
tion to look more or less after its interests.
Professor Edward S. Wood of Massachusetts
is one of these men. Professor Wood has
been making experiments, and he has dem-
onstrated that arsenic in dangerous quanti-
ties is now to be found, not only in green pa-

pers, bat also in papers of every hue, and
that the same poisonous matter is extensively
used in coloring textile fabrics, candles, toys,
confectionery and many other familiar ob-

jects. It has lone been believed that green
wall papers contain arsenic, but now, Pro-
fessor Wood asserts, arsenic is more frequent-
ly found in papers that are commonly con-

sidered harmless. The poison is nsed so ex-

tensively that there is absolutely nothing in
the appearance or color of a paper by which
any trustworthy opinion .as to the presence
or absence of arsenic in it can be formed. A
high price affords no security, for, while
some of the most costly papers are heavily
charged with the poison, some very cheap
papers contain none of it. Moreover, there
are papers of a brilliant green color in the
manufacture of which no arsenic is used.

Professor Wood publishes the results of his
examination of thirty-fou-r specimens of wall
paper. These specimens are of all colors and
patterns, ranging in price from twenty cents
to three dollars a roll. The quantity of ar-

senic carried by the ordinary -- wall papers in
this exhibit varies from a little more than
half a grain to nearly seven grains in a square
yard. The quantity in one specimen at
$1.60 a roll is 6 'grains to the yard; in
another at $2 a roll it is 3 grains, and in
another at the same price it is 5 grains.

But it is not alone the wall papers which

maypbiTOn.r'rjh arserHcal pigments have
been found upon building blocks, rubber
balloons, painted bails and rubber dolls, and
in children's books both paper and cloth are
ometimes poisonous. A piece of Foulard
cambric bought in Boston " had been
worn by a lady only a short time
when she became seriously . ill. There
were grains of arsenic in one square
yard of the cloth. Arsenic is used in 'put
ting a gloss upon paper collars. From one
such collar more than 10 grains were obtain-
ed. The same poison is found in the inner
bands of men's hats, in cretonnes used for
covering furniture, in chintz, and in bed
hangings. ,

In European countries there are very strin
gent regulations against such work, but Pro-
fessor Wood points out that thus far it lias
been impossible to obtain legislation of a
similar kind in the United States. Even in
Massachusetts, where men of considerable in
fluence have labored to secure legislation
forbidding the manufacture and sale of ar-
senical wall papers, they have labored in
vain. This certainly ought not to be so.
Even the Russians will net allow the use of
the poisonous pigments in the way they are
used here.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Only fourteen hundred couples are seeking
divorces in the courts of Chicago and Phila-

delphia. This is a bad sign of the times.

The people of Washington territory are re-

formers. Woman has the right to vote in
the territory, and church property is hereaf-
ter to be taxed there.

Cremation is making way in Scandinavia,
where it has at last found official recognition.
The authorities having given their sanction,
a crematorium is to be built at Stockholm,
and a large plot of ground around the crema-
torium is to be laid out as a public park at
the expense of the town.

The London Observer will get itself blown

up if it isn't careful. It calmly says con-

cerning the recent attempt to blow up Lon-
don bridge: "The utter absence of correla-

tion between cause and effect mainly con-

firms the theory that these crimes are of
Hibernian origin."

A coroner's jury in Pittsburg has distin-

guished itself by inventing a new office. A
sign board, in that city fell down the other
day and killed a man who happened to be
passing. The jury in the case recoicmended
that an Inspector of Signs', be created. A
new office is a sweet boon to oity politicians.

Only women will be employed by the clerk
of the Georgia legislature to perform clerical
work hereafter, a resolution to- - that effect
having been adopted lay an overwhelming
vote. In the debate on the resolution it was
contended that all avenues of employment
Bhould be open to women, who had no voice
in the government, yet obeyed its laws and
paid its taxes.

The great show at New Orleans will be
opened to-d- with much ceremony. It will
not have what the Philadelphia exhibition
had, the presence of the President of the
United States, but he will start the machin-
ery by touching a button in Washington in
the presence of the cabinet and the jndges
of the Supreme court, and this actual partici-
pation in the ceremonies, though at a dis-
tance- of some hundreds of miles, will im-

press the imaginations of the "concourse at
New Orleans as much, perhaps, ashis visible
presence would. . .

'
;' "

Among the most valuable experiments
made recently with a view to ascertaining
the difference in the consumption of coal be-

tween running a train very rapidly and at a
very low speed, those upon the Pennsylvania
road, near Philadelphia, present the most

pertinent and definite data for arriving at a
conclusion. According to the published ac-

count, the , same number of
cars and similar engines were employed, and
the trains in each case went the same dis-
tance 119 miles out and back, with some
stops. The fast train ran on schedule ex-

press time, and consumed 0,739 pounds of

ago was xwi.WU. When a young ana ac
complished man of thirty-fiv- e seeks a paying
matrimonial alliance, and has an incumbered
estate, the chances are there are very few
rich women able to redeem him and it at any
price. The 'squire and his acres are not
marketable articles nowadays.

Robert B. Eee.
From Gen. E. D. Keyes' '"Fifty Years' Obser-

vation," just published by Charles Scribner's
Sons.

From infancy to three-scor- e he knew no
physical malady ,and the admirable symmetry
of his person and the manly beauty of his
countenance were the aids of his virtues,
which secured to him tolerance, affection and
respect from all with whom he mingled. He

passed the four years of his cadetship with-

out a single mark of demerit, and during my
long acquaintance with him I never heard
him accused of any act of meanness,tyranny,
or neglect of duty. - His nature was genial
and sociable, and he would join freely in all
the sports and amusements proper to his
age. He was exempt from every form and
degree of snobbery, which is a detestable

quality that appears most often among peo-

ple whose theories of government presume an
absolute equality. He was a favorite with
the ladies, but he never allowed them to
waste his time, to wrap his judgment, or to
interrupt his duty. To whatever station he
was ordered, however secluded or unhealthy
it might be, he would go to it with cheerful-
ness. Every kind of duty seemed a pleasure
to him, and he never intrigued for promotion
or reward. Nevertheless, no man could stand
in his presence and not recognize his
capacity, and acknowledge his moral force.
His orders, conveyed in mild language, were
instantly obeyed, and his motives were uni-

versally approved. In all the time in which
I observed his conduct I was true to my own
antecedents. I was a northern man, and no
word dropped from my lips or was shed from
my pen that did not testify to my origin and
proper allegiance. I will not deny that the
presence of Lee, and the multiform graces
that clustered around him oftentimes op-

pressed me, though I never envied him, and
I doubt if he ever excited envy in any man.
All his accomplishments and alluring virtues
seemed natural in him, and he was free from
the anxiety, distrust and awkwardness that
attended a sense of inferiority, unfriendly
discipline and censure.

The last time I saw Lee was in the spring
of 1861. He had just arrived in Washington
from Texas, where he had been second in
c mmand to Gen. Twiggs, who surrendered
to the secessionists. Coming to pay his

to the commanding general of the
army, he entered my room and enquired if
Lieut. Gen. Scott was disengaged. I stepped
quickly forward, seized his hand, greeted
him warmly, and said: "Lee, it is
reported that you concurred in Twiggs'
surrender in Texas; how's that?" Without
replying to my question he assumed an air of
great seriousness and calmly said: "I am
here to pay my respects to Gen. Scott; will
you be kind enough, colonel, to show me to
his office." I opened the general's door,
Lee passed in, and the two Virginians re
mained alone nearly three hours.

It was usually the custom or Uen. bcott,
having had a private interview with an im-

portant person, to relate to me what he had
said. On this occasion he told me not a
word, and he made no , reference to tae sub
ject of his conversation with Gen. Lee. His
manner that day, wnen ne ainea aione, was
painfully solemn. He had an almost ldola-rou- st

fancy for Lee, whose military genius
he estimated far above that ot any otner
officer of the armv. On one occasion, after
the Mexican war, Gen. Scott, speaking to me
of Lee, remarked that, if hostilities should
break out between us and England, it would
be cheap for the united States to insure
Lee's life for $5,000,000 a year!

It has frequently been surmised that Scott
at one time offered to retire from the service
and give Lee command of the federal army.
In my mind there is not a shadow ot a uouqc
that he did so during the conference"" above
offered to. Without question, he employed
his ntmost power to convince Lee that it was
his duty to comply with his suggestion. The
two gentlemen, although their opinions were
usually harmonious, probably disagreed in
regard to the state of things then existing.
Scott could have no idea that Lee was going
to lead an army of northern men to fight
against the South. On the contrary, he de-

sired to see him at the head of a Union force
sufficiently powerful to keep the peace and to
prevent civil war, which they equally ab
horred. Both those men were born in Vir-
ginia and both loved the Union, and neither
of them could bear the thought of unsheath-
ing his sword against his native State. The
younger man considered the war inevitable,
the other indulged hopes that it might be
avoided. Lee being in full vigor of his mind ,
and conscientiously bound to comply with
the decision of his native State, departed to
join the seceders, while Scott, weighed down
in years and lnhrmitiea, and trusting that
hostilities might be avoided or confined to a
few skirmishes, remained with the North.

Fort Donelson Ready for Battle.
General Lew Wallace in the Century.

The 6th of February, 1862, dawned darkly
after a thunder storm. Pacing the parapets
of the work on the hill above the inlet
formed by the junction of Hickman's creek
and the Cumberland river, a sentinel, in the
serviceable butternut jeans uniform of the
Confederate army of the West, might that
day have surveyed Fort Donelson almost
ready for battle. In fact, very little was af-

terward done to it. There were the two wa-

ter batteries sunk in the northern face of the
bluff, about thirty feet above the river; in
the lower battery nine

guns and one ten-inc- h Columbiod, and in the
upper another Colnmbiad, bored and rifled
as a and two er

carronades. These guns lay be-

tween the embrasures, in snug revetment of
sand in coffee sacks, flanked right and left
with stout traverses. The satisfaction of tha
sentry could have been nowise diminished at
seeing the backwater lying deep in the creek;
a more perfect ditah against assault could
not have been constructed. The fort- - itself
was of good profile and admirably adapted
to the ridge it orowned. Around it, on the
landward side, ran the rifle pits, a continu-
ous but irregular line of logs, covered with
yellow clay. From Hickman's creek they
extended far around to the little run just
outside the town on the south. If the sen-

try thought the pits looked shallow he was
solaced to see that they followed the coping
of the ascents seventy or eighty feet in
height, up which a foe must charge, and
that where they were weakest they were"

strengthened by trees- - felled outwardly in
front of them, so that the interlacing limbs
and branches seemed impassable by men un-

der fire. At points inside the outworks, on
the inner slopes of the hills, defended thus
from view of an enemy, as well as from his
shot, lay the huts and loghouses of the gar-
rison. Here and there groups of later com-

ers, shivering in their wet blankets, were vis-

ible in a bivouao so cheerless that not even
morning fires could relieve it. A little mu-

sic would have helped their sinking spirits,
but there was none. Even the picturesque
effect of gay uniforms was wanting. In fine,
the Confederate sentinel on the ramparts that
morning,-- taking in the whole scene, knew
the jolly, rollicking picnic days of the war
were over. f

In 1873 Mr. A. M. Colgrove, of Middle-tow- n,

left $6,000 worth of Air Line first
mortgage bonds with the First National
bank, which the bank considered as security
for a loan to the railroad, and subsequently

1 .1 ..i.n. ur-- PAlmn. nlaimn that- theBU1U bucui. au. r- - '
bonds were his private property, and brings

i i .1 - Tk. Rnririnr8U1& W nWTW tucix -
Ann4nfWI TnrlfTA HllArleS. FT. HrisCOA tOcuuiv at K"1" r

hear the case as referee. The proceedings
commenced in Hartford on Saturday. Charles
E. Perkins and Silas A. Robinson appear as
Annnsnl for Mr. Coltrrove. and Lamuel L.
Warner for the bank.

Mr.' Dillon, caterer in the railway stations
A T r t CvKnvtlr vrlll annn rtvum

restaurant in the Middletown Union depot,

gage master.
James C. Venable, a cook on the schooner

c . t Tn... t : .3 .11 . whhpaiUI ..UUIUJOUU, UA. AUUIUOlvnu,
badly scalded on Friday. . Dr. Morgan at--
tended him.

"Captain Walter Pease, the centenarian of
Enfield, died at his home in Scitico school
district on Tuesday from gangrene of the
foot. Orrin Thompson, the founder of
Thompson-vine- , died from precisely the same

. i . ,r van m ci TViia ..la.vAacause onxy a J
Thomas Bostock, a Waterloo soldier under
Wellington, aged 94 years, the oldest person
living in the town.

William K. Shaw, a son-in-la- w of A. Stur-teva-

yesterday assumed the management
of the Wauregan Horse ftt Norwich, ;

AND

PLUSH SACQUES.

The beat assortment iu tills State,

and price the lowest at

STEVENS & BROOKS',

795 CHAPEL STREET.

SAVE YOUH iOIIEY.
No Need of New Clothing

This Fall.

Send your Coats, Pants and Tests
Cloaks, Shawls and Jerseys,

Dresses. Sacquei and Rones,
Ribbons, Trimmings and Glove,
Feathers. Lacet, Cranes, etc.,
and have them Cleaned orRedyed

In most cases they will look
Nearly as well as new.

Lnee Curtains Sc Window Shades
Done np equal to new.

Carpets Cleaned by Steam Scouring
LAUnUniINU

Of Every Description..
All of my work guaranteed.

OFFICES:

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS EORSYTH,

Itliss Fannie C. Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

103 CROWN STREET, NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
ae!8tf

WM. BROOKS DeGARMO,
(1,476 Broadway, New York,)

After an absence of eight years will reopen
CLASSES IN DANCISJJji

I . .1 AU'TIB'WE'TTTVf flinpoh (1 r.t (CnttT streets.
on Friday, December 19, 18H4, at 4 and 8 p.m.

family. 827; three, $3t. d4 lm- -

No. 847 Chapel street. Thorough commercial train
ine for young men and ladies. Evening sessions
inply for circular giving full information. sia

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
HIIMll VCOl a.'iu iusu uuicuwi wi uuuk
ART. Drawing.l'ainttog, Modeling and PortrmHW.

CalcSdM CeoTAdrtrMS B. TOUKJEE. Director.
FRAWKLfaS gqtABE, BOSTOW, MASS

GrO TO
: COGSWELL'S

SCHOOL OF PHONOGRAPHY,

Worth a Fortune to You.
'DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

Type Writing in connection Willi bnortnana
taught without extra charge.

Total expense for text-boo- only SI.
Call and get a sample copy of the "PHONO- -

QRAPHER.". . . . . - . ...I . P. m11 M.lLFor full lniormawou, areuuu , iti v v. -
dress

P. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street.

d2

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

it '

d a .TriWA nffPA UTMff.NT

WIGHT SCHOOL.
Terms iP for Xliree months.

1

THE HUB RANGE
STOVE,11 TlTHnew improvements, realizes fully tliat

W ideal of beauty and utility which the public
taste has long demanded in a heating stove. The
decorative features are of a high order. Its practi-
cal features are PERFECT. The upper panels are
ornamented with LOW'S ART TILES. All the
edges and mouldings are steel finished. It has pat-A-

rtnal crate, double nues in base, double side
Hues, gas tight magazine cover, with many other
valuable features. Hundreds have been sold in this
city. s. 4 i h rail a si,

seytjani

LitclMi County Ponltri !

TURKEYS. DUCKS,.
AND

FINE CAULIFLOWER, LETTUCE

AND CELERY.

HURLBURT BROS,,
noltf 1,Q74 Chapel Street,

JVLE A. RIDA,
. . Artist and Sign Painter, .

7S7 CHAPEL STREET.
Parties in the country ordering work by man or

otherwise are gives special discounts. Nothing but
nrsociass wora aone nere. xeiepnone.

jylg fim

DO YOU WANI WivIt J TVU BUYERS !
GUIDE, containing colorl plates,
KO enfravinKS of different breds, j

&7 Jm- - cuts of PF4 B, hinvCoodsof.II kinds. lXrec-- I

k tfL W lions lor Tnuning Don ana HrooO' i lua Ferrets. H illed Tor U cts. .
VJf 837fl.SaK. TiiWa.

t!SVWi.--.l.r-
. --g
EXCURSIONSI" MONTHLY

TO

LIFOR1TIJ
For particulars write at once to

C. E. DAY A CO.,
dsdawlm 308 Washington at., Boston.

AX

1 HALE

PRICES

HOLIDAY GOODS!

OUR USUAL VARIETY.

WILCOX & CO.,

767 JSJJSTJCt wx
CHAPEL STREET.

d!5

E. L. WASHBUBH.
We have now in our show cases and are dally

opening new goods for the

HOLIDAY SEASON,
Consisting in part of

Opera nl Field Glasses,

Fancy Thermometers, Pocket Compasses, Ear
Trumpets and Conversation Tubes of the latest pat-terns.

Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses mounted to or-
der at an bours' notice.

Choice Leather and Plush Goods. Jewel Boxes,
Work Boxes, Glove an1 Handkerchief Cases, Press-
ing Cases and Mirrors in great variety. Ink Weils,
Portfolios, Side Books, Letter Books, Purses, Match
Safe.8, Calendars, Pocket Flasks, Whisk Broom
Cases, Game Boxes, Cijar and Cigarette Cases. Pic-
nic Cases and Drinking Cups.TOILET SUNDRIES Ivory, Celluloid and Solid
Back Hair, Cloth, Tooth and Nail Brushes, single
and in sets; Cut Gloss Bottles. Odor Stands and
Cases. Imported and Domestic Soaps. Handker-
chief Extracts and Toilet Waters, Shaving Cups,Lather Brushes, Razors, Pookufc Knives, Kail Seiz-
ors, Puffers and Powdrs, Nail Sets nnd Manicurfe
Goods of every description, from the best makers.
All our goods nre selected with care and bought for
cash from the best sources at bottom prices; are
marked (without waiting for them to become shop
vora) at prices which should move every piece be-

fore the seasou closes.

E. L. WASHBURN,
02, OHUHOH

,: '
and ....

Ol CEKTTEH ST.,
UKATEFUL COMFOBTINU.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

'Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operation of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a caretul application of the fine proper-
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epite has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-

erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
it ut by trie juaiaous use 01 sucn articles or diet mat
a constitution mav be gradually built up until stronsr
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds 01 bu oue maiaaies are iioat ing around us readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
rortitiea witn pure Diooa ana a property nourisnea
frame Civil Service Gazette.

Mde simiilv with boilint? water or milk. Sold
only in halfponnd tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

jAJtuy? tLi'it ol (jo., xiomuBopauuc unemisui,
se22tuerM&wedlv Tondon, England.

Ciro 1rue
Marine
Plate Glass InsnranceSteam Boiler
Life

Accident
WE REPRESENT THE

Oldest and Strongest Companies,
AND THOSE HAVING THE BEST FINANCIAL

STANDING,
Both Home and Foreign, of any agency In this city.Parties who intend to insure will do well to con-
sider the above facts before placing their business
elsewhere. We solicit an impartial examination of
the merits of the companies that we represent.Losses satiy factor ily adjusted and promptly paid.

CHAS. WILSON & CO.,
721 (old No. 213) CHAPEL STREET,

oc28 Booms 1, and 5.

Wells & Gunde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole Agents in New Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONB

jylO

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,NO. I3T CHURCH ST.

Clairvoyant.MRS. J. J. CLARK,
The great business test and healing medium, 28

Crown street, continues to astonish hundreds in this
city by her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs Clark locates
diseases without asking questions, and indicates the
appropriate remedy. She compounds vegetable
medicines from roots, barks and herbsv which have
a surprising curative elTect. Hours from 9 to 12 a.
m.. and 8 to 4 p. m. and evenings. oc!8

Wind's Farina Crackers
been sold by us over thirty years. WeHAVE them the finest crackers of the kind ever

sold tender, crisp and will keep fresh longer than
any other made. Tha trade supplied at bakery
prices, with expenses added. Also cracker dust
from the same bakery, in pound packages.

EDW. E. HALL & SON,
no15 77fi Chanel Street

ANOTHER REDUCTION.

All our best brandR of Flour $5.T5 barrel, 80c bag.
These are the best Minneapolis patents.

Best York State Family Flour $5 barrel, 70c bag.
Candy for Christmas. A choice lot of broken and

mixed Candy 13c pound, 2 pounds 25c.
A liberal discount in larger lots.

Please Examine My Stock.
Telephone. Goods delivered.

S. S. ADAMS,
743 G-xtxxc- l. Street.Register copy.

NOTICE. .

The New Haven Cobkty Natiohai. Bank, 1

Nw Havkn, Dec. , 1884. f
THE annual meetine of the stockholders of this

for the election of Directors ti nerve t.hn
ensuing year will be held at their banking house on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1885. Polls open from 11 a.
in. to 12 m. '

L. S. HOTCHKISS.
d8tja18wja8 Cashier.

VAULTS AI CESSFOOL.S.
Be sure vour Vaults and Cess

pools are In good condition he
rere Hot weatner geis nere. sena
yoar address to . ,

A. K. FAKNHAM,
P. O. BOX ST5 CITY, OB MAY BE LEFT AT R

A. BRADUKi ue state street, KOBT

SCOLLOPS.
New Salt Mackerel. 8panish Mackerel. Hard and

Soft Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Round
and Long Clams. Lobsters. Oysters, etc. etc.. the
best in the market.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OPPOSITE TUB POTOFFICE.
- H. W. RMITH. Manager.

NICKEL
AND

SILVER PLATING.
Superior work promptly executed,

ELM CITY MANUFACTURING CO..
74- - CROWN STREET.

dlS . New Haven, Conn,

BTJIIiDING UP

TRADE !

BY MARKING DOWN PRICES !

ANNUAL MABKDOWN !

Winding'up the Business Year.

NEW PRICES IN RED.
OLD PRICES IN BLACK.

Some of tie Barpiis.
180 Men's and Young Men's Overcoats in

blue, brown and black Moscow beavers re-

duced from $15 and $16, to TEN DOLLARS.
79 Men's and Young Men's TJvercoats in

blue fur beaver, brown and black chinchilla.
Former prices were .$14, $15 and $16. Our
recent forced price was $12. The new price
in red figures is TEN DOLLARS.

330 Men's and Youths' Elysian beaver,
brown, blue and Oxford mixed Kerseys and
Melton Overcoats, marked down from $18,
$20 and $22, to FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

"We Are Getting Warmed Up."
68 Men's and Young . Men's Dress Suits,

made from fine black worsted Corkscrew,
cut in four button cutaways and straight
frocks. Reduced from $20 to $15.

208 pairs Men's fine all-wo- ol Pantaloons,
marked down from $4, $4.50 and $5, to
THREE DOLLARS.

NOW WE WILL SPREAD OURSELVES.
We have taken one hundred and forty pairs
Men's and Youths' All-Wo- Trousera, all
odds and ends of lots that we cannot dupli-
cate, brought them to the front, and - cut
them down in price from $2.25, $2.50 and
$2.75, to ONE DOLLAR AND THREE
QUARTERS. $1.75.

We have made several lots of Men's All
Wool Vests to sell for A DOLLAR BILL,
worth from $1.50 to $2.

Here We Go Again.
DO NOT FAINT AWAY !

42 Men's and Youths'-- Business Suits,
from $6.50, $7 arid $8, to FIVE DOLLARS'
Goat $2.5- 0- Pants $1.50.. rYest W

Men's $20 Suits cut down to $13. Men's
$18 Suits cut down to $12. Men's $15 Suits
out down to $10. Men's $12 Suits cut down
to $7.

Determined to Give the Poor a
Snow.

HOLD UP YOUR HANDS, COMPETITORS.

WE CAN DOWN YOU IN EVERY DE

PARTMENT.

90 Children's Suits, sizes 4 to 11 years, cut
down from $2, $2.25 and $2.50, to NINETY-NIN- E

CENTS.
No clothing house on this earth ever did

such an act of kindness to benefit the poor,
as to sell a child's Winter Suit for Ninety-nin- e

Cents, that cost twice the money to get
it up.

HerelWe Go Again, in Battle

Harness.
130 Boys' Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 12, cut

down to Forty-fiv-e Cents.
150 Blue Flannel Shirt Waists, reduced

from $1 and $1.25 to Fifty Cents.
20 dozen Calico Shirt Waists, 4 to 10 sizes,

slaughtered from 25c, 30 and 35c, to ELEVEN
CENTS.

43 Men's Vermont Grey Reefing Jackets.
Former price $4 in black, new price $3 in
red. Boys' and Children's Overcoats, Skat
ing Jackets and Reefers, marked down from
fifteen to thirty per cent.

" Boys' and Children's Winter Suits sub
jected to the same reductions.

"We Are Reacliing High
Fever Point."

Cardigan Jackets for One Dollar.
Boys' Lang Pants for Seventy-fiv- e Cents.
250 Boys' All-wo- ol (remember,

Overcoats, sizes 3 to 12 years, marked down
from $5 to THREE DOLLARS.

For a Twenty Dollar Bill we can sell you
the handsomest Dress Suits you ever saw, re-
duced from $25 and $28.

Recognize the power of low prices IN RED.
Give yourself a little time to look. Give
yourself credit for sound judgment. Attend
this special offering, and you will say you
never saw clothing sold so low.

We Are Neariiig tliB Eatt.

WHAT HATE WE HERE?
92 Men's black and brown Elysian Over

coats, reduced from $6.50, $7 and $8 to $4.

We Will Not Be Undersold. :
VE CANNOT BE OUTDONE.

We are red hot for a red figure hurrah, and
we'll show low prices till stock is sold.

The shutting down of factor
ies. The reduced price of labor.
The continued warm weather.
The mercantile distress all over
the land sustains the wisdom of
this

GIGANTIC SACRIFICE !

Commencing Saturday,

. DEC. 13, 1884. -

Norton Co.,

Mill,
NO.' 85 in,

NEW HAVEN.

OVERCOATINGS.

tnls Winter tnade a
or Orereoatlng-s- , and

stock an Immense line of
Sfeltons and ClilicliHIas

will make up at a low
!

FREEDM AN & SON,
CHURCn STEEITT.

r,

LEADERS I II

mm i

109 enunon street.
3. a. CHAPMAN, ESQ., A8KKT Hatwaw Hans

OmssAom Co.:
. , , r Nnr Havkh, Dec 8.

To-da-y onr mfll took fire In our shaving blower
from-a- over-heate- d box. We used your Hand

serenades ( Hayward ) and immediately they
CBjingniBbed the lire by the first Grenade; thereby,
we fed nure, they saved us quite a large flra and
number of thousand dollars. We are compelled, by
our experience of admit that the Hayward

Hand Grenades are indispensable in the saving of

tavroerty. and that we tnd no other mill can afford

bWithoutthem. Th. F extinguished so
hand gtd not know- Dick)y Ott one-ha- lf of our

ffescvebadiieenpn The deparwnpgj re- -

K9UicklyJ to we did not need them. We

tor urging upon s your Hand Grenade.

nfr . Vtss rm-m-
s vrm w. .

-

Money ' refundedwhereGoods proro TanBatisfaetory.

- sM"



gyztizX Notices.fecial Utotias.v At THE AHMORY. ; A Valuable Present. i 'member of the Board of Public Works was
read and tabled temporarily.

The estimated expenses of the eity for the
year 1885 were then taken rip for action. The

THE PHILHaRinONIC CONCERT.
L Iasura; Amel FsiUmM XAndtenee-

A ntrtlUauB BntsnaianMSt.
The first one of the series of concerts given

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEIIIOII for sale at as
Prices as these qualities will admit. Also first-cla- ss

BIJKXIXG and CUMBERLAND Coal. WOODCOAL:
I and spilt In convenient lengths. Try us.

PRY GOODS.! bM
BOLTON

Office, 83 and new number 146
Yard, 87 Long Wharf. George, cor. Consreu ave.

T7r. F.mEiffqH:.
--SUCCESSOBS TO

1884: For the Holidays. 1884.

H; B. ARMSTRONG & GO.;
784 CHAPEL STREET.

EDWARD MAULEY & CO.
OFFER

Unrivalled Holiday Attractions !
A FEW CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

. Bests. Blacking Cabinets. Mahocranv Tables. Easels, S"irv Screens.
Ottotarns, Ladies' Writing Desks, Hanging Cabinets; Hall Stands, Hanging Hat Racks, Pe-
destals for Rogers' Groups, Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers, Children's Rockers, Babies' High
viimrB, rvaoies .low unaira, .Lounges, L,oony
Cradles, Mirrors, Musio Stands. &c. &c.
a '. Smyrna Rugs, Smyrna Mats, Brussels Rngs, Brussels Mats, Hassocks, Kidderminster
Art Squares, Sheepskin Mats, Bear Skin Rugs, Hudson Bay Wolf Skins, Japanese Wolf
Skins, Prairie.Wplf Skins, Siberian Wolf Skins, and a host of other useful and approprlatarticles. sA ' ; - i '

j t THIS MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
Par Below the Usual Holiday Prices.

Carpets, Upholstery Goods, Wall Papers, Furni- -

fare and Bedding, at 1

POPULAR PRICES.
FOR THE .HOLIDAYS.

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
Xew Ieli ih Raisins, very choice. Imperial Cabinet Raisins, very

choice. Slascatelles, Talencias, Onduras, Sultanas. IVew Citron,Lemon and Orange Peel, Sew Cnrrants, Pure Spices, whole and
ground, ew TVuts, Fig's, Florida Oranges direct from the groves.
. . CANDIES Five tons for this month, wholesale and retail. Spe
cial rates to fairs and church festivals.

A full line of Groceries as usual.
Still another reduction in the price of Flour.

3XT- - FTJT uT EJFg.TPOIXr.

FORMS THE BRIGHTEST. GAYEST CHRISTMAS SCENE

Ever Wondered ait.

The Great Crowds that Attend this Bewildering Exhibit

. WONDER, ADMIRE AND BUY.

. WE INDULGE IN NO

CHEAP SENSATIONALISM,
But Content Ourselves With Doing

The Largest and Most Successful Holiday Trade

EVER DONE IX THIS CITY.

GREAT OUT IN PRICES !

In All Departments.
We shall not carry over One Dollar's Worth of

Holiday Goods.

Remember, that early purchasers secure the choice.

Come Early and Come Often.
Toys are on the Second Floor.

DOLLS. DOLLS. DOLLS.
More than 5,000 of them from which to make

selections.
Don't forget to visit oar Corset, Hoop Skirt and Bus-

tle Departments. The Holiday preparations in this
popular department are on the grandest scale.

Read the comment or the press (during the past week) on our
truly magniDcent Holiday display.

If you study your interests you cannot afford to go
elsewhere than to

Bolton cfi? nXToly'sS
For Your Holiday Goods.

A handsome Christmas Souvenir to every visitor.

910 Chapel Street.
Christmas Goods. ;"

We have now in stock most
complete line of

Christmas Goods.
They will be sold at

VERY CLOSE PRICES.
Civc ns a call before purchasing.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS,796 Oliapel St.

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

L,u62 and 1,064 Chapel Street.

FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK

Children's Pictures a Specialty.
Lightning Process.

gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la-
dies and children. Visitors welcome.

SOSOtf

& NEELY,

-- OF-

& NEELY:
Tnrcomaii

Curtains !

In new and handsome pattern
Jnst received. "

ANTIQUE LACE CORTAIS
AND

MADRAS CURTAINS

IN CHOICE PATTERNS.

H. "W. FOSTER & CO.,

STO. 48 ORANGE STREET'
TRIMMED BONNETS"

AND

ROUND HATS.
Nowhere will you Hn ftg flna a

irimned Ron- -

MIS-E--5- . BYRNES'
Orange Street.

She is selling i j

Untrimraed Felt Bonnets and Hats;
LATEST STYLES.

Prompt naanUon'given to orde.

0JflJ?ranse strt, near Chapel(paiZadium buildino

Any lady would be pleased with a pair of
"our own make" of Kid Bntton shoes, which
we are selling at the low price of $8.

M. BRisToi. ec sons.
- Werla Barlnc.

At this season of the 'year it is important
to keep the feet dry. - Our cork' sole shoes
for ladies and gentlemen are not clumsy, bnt
have a fine appearance on the foot, and do
not necessitate an overshoe.

M. Bristol, & Sons.

Shirts Made to measure. V

On short notice, in three grades, at moderate
prices. Jbtguaranteed.J.'N ADAM6tCo.

014 eodtf
See Johnson & Bros'r adv't on 3d page.
A fine assortment of sleighs. . -

B. MAirvriiJt & Co.

B. JTIanvllle tt Co. -

. Pleasure carriages of the highest grade.
' B. ITIanvllle A Co.

Elegant Broughams, in French designs.

Four Passenger Extension Front
Broughams, veryfashionable.B.MANVTLLK&Co

" B. ITIanVllIe Co...'. .
Fonr and six passenger Rockaways.

Landaus and Coaches, Elegant In
Design and finish. B. Manvillb & Co. dlO

Fine four passenger sleighs. '
- del3 tf B. Manvtlls & Co.

Mv&cxnX Notices.

THERE IS MUSIC IN THE AIR.
PRTfTO T?TCDTTOFT on Elberon Flour ftl ter Bbi:
ONE CAB New Process just received add for Bale

at tp.bu.I WARRANT this Flclr equal to any brand in
ssew naven viioeron excepted.; . -

Here Is Business.
16 TrOimds Granulated SuraT SI. '

Fancy New Qrleans Molalaes 60c per gallon. For- -

Maple Syrup SI. 10 gallon (pure), '
Rock Candy Drips $1 (pure). - . '
All Crackers 8c.
10 pound kits of fat Mackerel 75c.
Try Milis1 Welcome Soap. Come visit the store.

- - R. Wa ItSIIiIeS,

882 State Street.
FLOUR. FLOUR.

We are unloading a car of Washburn. Crosby &r

Cos New Process Flour, which- we shall sell at
$.75 per barrel. Remember, this is the only place
in the city where this bmnd of Flour ia sold for

a. a per oarrei. r
Pillsbury's New Process Flour cheap. A very"

fine ianiily tf lour at $o per oarrei.
BUTTER BUTTER. BUTTER

Fine Table Butter 25c oer lb 4U lbs St.
fiilt. WAiTf. from 10 to 50 lbs.--'
New crop New Orleans Molasses 65c gall, very fine
uooa cooKing moiasses ooc per gtuiuii.Golden Drip Syrup 44c per gallon. Maple Syrup

tfi.au, stncuy pure, ia ids wranuiatea ougar i.
Boston. Marrow and Hubbard Snuash 2c per lb.
Choice Malaga Grapes 15c per lb. Jamaica Or

fLnera 2fW a dozen.
Florida Oranges 30c a dozen. California Peara,

lemons, .Bananas, uates ana v igs, an in prime or
der. bnafcer Apple bauce m iu id paus wc
HI EATS. MEATS.--" MEATS,

We offer in our branchstore meats in connection
with Groceries at cut rates. Fresh Pork and- Saus
age 9c, Hams 14c, Shoulders 10c ...
GEORGE M. CLARK,

640 Chapel and 158 Exchange Sts,
gTelephone connection both stores.

d5 2ptf .

GREAT BARGAINS !

HOLIDAY
ET3

We have just received a large assortment ofj
new styles, which we are offering at greatly
reduced prices, can ami examine tne prices.

WEDDINGRINGS
Suitable for all at the lowest prices. '

S. SILVERTHAU& SON,!
790 CHAPEL STREET.

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

aiasury's Colors,
Glass, Glue, &c

At tne Lowest' market Rates.

Booth & Law.
Tarnish manufacturers . and

Pasnt Dealers.
Corner Water and Olire Streets

SPEICER & MATTHEWS

241 & 243 State Street,
FOOT OF CROWN STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

4

OHISMXOAZjS
lEJto., 33to.

Jyios

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Canned Plum Pudding, Mince Heat in fancy jars
juigiisn micron, v osuzza uurranH, rimed igs,.

Fancy Table Raising, New Paper Shell Almonds,French Chestnuts, Freneh Prunes in glass and tin ;
Stilton Cheese in tins, Brandy-- Peaches. Pears and

cnerries, jNew. rates m tureens.
French Vegetables Extra Peas, Mushrooms, String

buu uium dcoub, x niura, Asparagus, jn&ee-
aome.

Canton Ginger, Cumquot Oranges, Crystalized .and
ury stem uinger,

Bent's Water Crackers. Roquefort Cheese, Perry's
.lllUUtiU gjwjo.

French Glace Fruits and Suited Prunes. '
Mexican Crystalized Figs, Rowntree's English

headquarters for Florida Oranges.
Finest Salad Oils' and Dressing.

"

,. Ripe Figs in cordial
uuav a Jelly in large boxes. - ;

New Fard Dates. ':
English Soups in glass.

Queen. Crescent and French Olives. '

Cooking Wines. 04 Brandies,
CHAMPAGNES All leading brands. .

' "

CL.ARETS and SAtJTEBHkS af our own direct-- tm- -
porvation,

Cordials and Liquera, Imported Cigars.

'ESTABLISHED 184.
; - 770 Chapel Street

d!5 2p

Seal Gloaks!
The place to buy them is. of the

iiiauuiu.iui y J .u uc:il say V
all the profits of the wholesale
and retail dealers, insure a iter.
feet lit, and get the best grade of
l ur made up In tne best manner,ana warranted. .

BUMESS &" BtTEM
751 CIIAPlili STREET,

The ONLY manufacturers in this city are offering
extra inducements. An inspection of the goods is
solicited. Ail the different- - kinds of MUFFS;
CAPES, FUR TRIMMINGS, &a, , ' , ;

IN GREAT VARIETY.
d4 2d p . . , . t

HUM TT-sr- a V1 i

A MERRY CHRKTMAS

76S Chapel Street.
THB FINEST HOLIDAY PHOTOS '. '

4-- t prices WW below any other gallerr la-- tW city.Order your Cabmet and larger sues .NOW. and
get them at YOUR OWN PRICES. -- . V.

juegani uaras oniv si, s i.av ana t per dozen. '

Funeral and other floral designs photo'd as usual.
EbTerybody invited, - d3 Sp

Kleetlon f Captain By the llrh(Gaxrd Coming military Soelail Af--

The Light Guard,Co. E., Second regiment,
held an election last evening to choose a cap-

tain ia place of Captain Loomis, who was re

cently elected major to succeed Major Ban-no- n.

A very large number of the members
of the company were present. Theodore
Sucher, first lieutenant, was elected captain.
Robert M. Walker, first sergeant, was pro-
moted to the place of first lieutenant and
William A. Bristol was elected to the posi-
tion of first sergeant.

The Gatling gun battery will give a ball at
the armory this evening. ?

The Foot Guard intend having a dance on
Christmas eve. -

On the evening of January 6th the ball in
honor of Governor Harrison comes off at the
armory.

Entertainments.
hiss cowSll's readings.

At the Athenenm this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock Miss Sarah Cowell will give' her last
reading here. It embraces some of the best
pieces. No one should fail to hear this
markable elocutionist.

. YOUNG MRS. W1NTHHOP.

An event of much interest to theater-goer- s

will be the appearance of the Madison Square
Theater company in "Young Mrs. Win-throp-

at Carll's Opera House" this evening.
The cast is a notable one, embracing Miss
Ada Dyas, Miss Lena Langdon, Miss May
Roberts, Mr. George Clark, Mr. John Wood- -

ard and other fine actors. In the presenta
tion of the plav the company s own scenery.
elaborate custumes and beautiful stage de
corations are used.

NICE AND WARM.

"Three Wives to One Husband, or" Nice
and Warm," will be the attraction at the
New Haven Opera House Thursday night
and for two nights and a matinee following.
The play is an adaptation from the French
and is now attracting immense audiences at.
the Union Square Theater. New York. It
will be presented here by j. B. Polk and a
fine company of comedians. Reserved seats
50 and 75 cents.

THE MEXICAN EXHIBIT.
Thore are some rare antiques at the

Mexican exhibit which can be seen any day
at Knglish Hall. One is an altar on which
human hearts were once burned as an offer-

ing to the great war god. Some wonderful

embroidery by Aztec women, together with
numerous interesting idols and relics of the
inquisition and some works of art and varie
ties oi rare ana Deaatirui wooas. ine ex-

hibit is a remarkable one and well worth
seeing.

LINCOLN RINK.
The new rink is becoming very popular

with the citizens of this city. The floor was
covered with skaters at both afternoon and
evening sessions yesterday. The members
of Admiral Foote post, G. A. R., with their
wives were present last evening. It was

amusing to see the"Vets" who had stood be
fore the cannon's month, who had marched
shoulder to shoulder through storms of bul
lets, throw up their hands and succumb to
so harmless a weapon as the little roller
skate. During the evening much excitement
was occasioned by an apple race. The con-
testants were all good skaters. The apples
were won by Mr. George Cook. Mr. Cook
acknowledged the applause he received" by
skating around the rink with the spoils.

Bunnell's museum.
Two immense audiences gathered at Bun

nell's Museum yesterday, and they declared
that the show given was one of the best
which Mr. Bunnell's enterprise has secured
at his house this season. The hall of won
ders was never so well filled with curiosities.
Ne Na Delmato with her snakes delighted
the people. Cepha still remains on exhibi
tion. In the auditorium the Tills with royal
marionettes were exceedingly fine and gave a
very amusing opening to the programme,
Miss Anna Morgan, a charming vocalist, ap
peared in a choice selection of melodies,
evoking hearty applause. The lady possesses
a fine voice and attractive appearance. The
play "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was never given
a better representation here. The "Uncle
Tom" of George Krenkel was an excellent
performance. Little Dick Hollywood
"Marks" was very lively and amusing, while
Baby Clara as "i-v- a ' certainly deserves the
highest praise. X or a little girl she pos
sesses a remarkable voice and grace. Essie
and Lottie Hollywood as the two "Topsies--
were very fine. The whole company seemed
well up in their parts. The singing of the
"Memphis Students" was a feature.

AT THE AMERICAN.

That a really excellent combination will he

liberally patronized was shown by the large
andiences which crowded the performance
at the American Theater last evening,
which occasion the Conners and Kelly's Re
cess Novelty company if ade its first ap
pearance in New Haven. To say the com
pany is a good one would be drawing it very
mild, it is simply immense and kept the
audience in an uproar for two hours and a
half. All of the specialties are first-clas- s.

The brilliant feature of the progrrmme is
however, the act produced by Conroy
and Dempaey of the Recess Novelty
company. They present a superb spe
cialty, excelling anything ever given
at the American, Their singing
splendid, their dancing unique and attract-
ive, while their collection of funny sayings
contain a fresh, crisp humorous selection,
with nothing old or antiquated. This act is
the hit of the show and the appreciation of
its merits can be judged from the incessant
encores demanded. Miss Carrie Belmont is
a graceful dancer, the Lamonts wonderful in
their acrobatic feats, gharpley and West give
a very enjoyable musical specialty. Conners
and Kelly made a very favorable impression.
They were obliged to respond to frequent
enoores, the rewara ot a spe-
cialty. The company will remain during the
week. Matin ee Wednesday and Saturday.

Seriously 111.

Many friends will regret to learn that Mr.

E. Frank Snyder, of the firm of L. W. & P.

Armstrong, Shipping merphants, is seriously
ill at his residence, No. 230 Oak street, with
typhoid pneumonia.- -

Xownsend. Sarines Ilanlc.
A legislative commission composed of

Senator Edwin L. Scofield of Stamford, Ee- -

presentatiyea. George P. McLean of Sims

burry, and William Cecil Durand of Mil?

ford, will meet in this oity to-da-y to examine
the affairs of the Townsend Savings bank.

BOUW OF ALBERKB!!.
Petitions Presented And lleferred

lie monstrances And Keports Of
Committees The Estimates For
J885' Astreed to Relg;utlon Of
George P. Holeomb As memberor The Hoard or Public Works,
A special meeting of the Board, of Alder

men was held last evening, His Honor Mayor
Lewis presiding. Petitions were read and
referred as follows: Of Mathew Golden for a
naptha 'lamp n Ann street; of Sherman
Chipman, for gas instead of naptha lamps on
Downing street; of Vale college observatory ?

for a gobble gutter on the south side of van
ner street.

Remonstrance of Lewis Elliott against the
extension of Greenwood street from George
to Chapel street was referred,

Report of the Board of Public Works de

completion of sewers and pavements was
prdered on file.

Report of the clerk of the City court jfor
the month of November. 1884, was ordered
on file.

Reports of the Committee on Claims were
accepted and orders passed as follows: Of
Michael and Patrick Eagan, for refunding of
oity tax; of Marcus E. Baldwin, for the
abatement of a pavement assessment;' of
Mrs. Henrietta Whitmore, for abatement of
sewer assessment; of Patrick Campbell, for
abatement of city tax on the list of

of James '
Say, for a

partial abatement of taxes j of
estate of Patrick Keegan for abatement of
interest on eity tax ; of Mrs. Mary A. Sasaett
for damages caused by a change of grade . on
Maltby street. . . '

The report of the same committee on peti
tion, oi i lenry v. ixwu zor expenses incurred
in establishing his title to the mayoralty was
referred to the next Court of Common Coun
cil.

The same committee' reported adversely to
the following claims : Of Mrs. A. Warren for
compensation for injury to person ; of Mrs!

a v.ii s : l r x ? ' .M. j?.? loie iui vuuiueuNiuuu lur injury to
person ; of Mrs. Jennie E. Ortaeifer fbr oom--
Kciwatum ror injury to person 5 pt ueprge K.
Chamberlin for compensation for ininrv to
property caused by an overflow ofwater from
the George street sewer. The committee's
report in each case was accented and their
recommendations adopted.

The resignation of George F, Holeomb tm

Items tor tne isoara or xtidiio wonts,
Police and Fire- - departments were passed
with but little argument.

When the Board, of Health items were
reached a discussion arose regarding the sal-

aries of health officer and clerk, the former
being placed at $1,000 and the latter at $600.

Alderman Kennedy moved that the $1,600
for the two officers be evenly divided be-

tween them. : 1

. Alderman Benton moved to amend by ap
propriating $1,600. for the health officer and
clerk andjthat the division of the amount be
left with the Board of Health. -

Alderman States moved that the salaries
of the health officer, clerk .and sanitary in--

- speotors be $4,600 and it be left to the Board
of Health to divide the same as they think
best.

The amendment of Alderman States was
lost.

The amendment of Alderman Benton was
carried by a vote of 9 to 7. The motion
amended was then carried.

When the salary of the lamp inspector was
reached it was moved to make it $1,000. The
motion --was lost and the salary was fixed at
$1,200 aa reported.

.The .remaining estimates were then ap
proved as printed, which are embraced in the
following: .

RECAPITULATION. -

Board of Public Works. .8281,800 00
Police department. . . 108,370 00
Fire department . 84,650 00
Health department . .9,000 00
Harbor deriartment
Sundry account. 229,594 00

7i3,614 00

On motion of Alderman States it was
voted to laya tax on the grand list of eleven
mills on the dollar.

At this point a recess for ten minutes was
taken in order-t- give the Democratic mem-
bers an opportunity to caucus in regard to
the resignation of Mr. Holeomb,

When the Aldermen were again called to
order Alderman States read from the charter
to show that when a member of either of the
Boards resigned and his resignation was ac-

cepted that an election to fill the vacancy
shall be held ct the next regular meeting.

. His honor said that a regular meeting
could "be called at any time by the Mayor,
and he would call such a meeting if any
number of gentlemen so desired.

The resignation of Mr. Holeomb was then
taken from the table and accepted.

The ordinance de resolution concerning the
discharge of cannon on any of the streets or
public squares except East Rock Park was
tabled for printing.

.The question of watering the streets came
ap in the shape of an amendment to the char-
ter giving the city tsje entire control of the
matter. After a short discussion the matter
was tabled and the Board adjourned to next
Monday evening.

United Workers.
- There will be a sale of garments at the

rooms of the employment bureau in the old
State House Wednesday, December 17th,
from 10 to 4.

manufacturing Notes.
The New Haven Folding Chair company

has shipped a large invoice of rolling chairs
to the great New Orleans exposition, and are
making a beautiful exhibit of chairs at their
salesroom for the holidays. The New Haven
Rattan company, of which Mr. I. N. Dann is
also president, is now. occupying its large
new building, and prosecuting its business
with great vigor, with tne increased room
and near machinery. Among the new im
provements is one machine that makes fifty
miles in length a day of chair cane. About
one hundred hands are employed in this
manufactory. This enterprise, which was
matured only a few years ago, is another val
uable addition to our manufacturing inter
ests.

Books sit Adam's,
Chambers' Encyclopedia of Universal

Knowledge. The large Edinburgh edition
revised to 1884 with maps.

The same, a smaller American reprint, at
a very low price.

Charles Dickens' works, 15 vol. set.
Matthew Arnold's, 9 vol.
Thackeray, 11 vol.
Scott, 13 vol.
Scott, 24 vol.
George Eliot, 8 vol.
Washington-Irving,-- vol.

- Gibbon's-Rome- , 5 vol. - -
Guizofs France, 8 vol.
Bancroft's United States, 6 vol.
Macauley's England, 5 vol.
Macauley's Essays, &c, 3 vol.
Wm. Black's Works.
Knight's History of England, 8 vol.
Knight's History of England, 4 vol.
iiulwer 8 novels, la vol.
Chambers' Encyclopedia English Litera--

ture, 3 vol.
-

: Chambers' Encyclopedia English Litera
ture in calf, 3 vol.

Smiles' Biographies.
Oliver Optic's books.
Miss Alcott's books.
Mayne Reid's Cooks.
Shakespeare in 13 small vols, in case.
Shakespeare in 8 small vols, in case.
Taine's English Literature.
E. P. Roe's Novels. .

- Mark Twain's books:
J. N. Adam & Co,

Christmas Specialties.
Russian hair muffs $1.00,
Fine Russian hair capes $3.95.
Children's rubber gossamers 85 cents.
Men's rubber coats $1.25.
Boys' rubber ooats $1.35. -

Elegant children's cloaks $1.50.
Ladies' dolmans $3.75.
Ladies' fine cashmere dresses $4.90.
Seal plnsh cloaks $16.80.
"Very fine ladies' knit jerseys 78 cents.
All wool Russian circulars $4.50.
Ladies' all wool cardigan jackets 68 cents.

b. ifRKTZFELDER, 832 Chapel street.
Books At Adam's.

All the poets and many standard works in
fiction and general literature in various
forms, from a cloth bound duodecimo at 35c,
up to fine editions de luxe.

J. N. Adam & Co.

Baskets.
Very pretty assortment of fancy baskets of

all shapes ana sizes, lined and unlined.
J. N. Adam & Co.

Bocklns; Horses
are cheapest in our Toy Store,

Fancy Snspenders.
Embroidered and plain silk webs to be

embroidered, done up in neat boxes, suita
ble for gifts. J. N. Adam & Co.

Silk Handkerehlefs.
We are able to give very extraordinary

bargains in Silk Handkerchiefs. We . never
saw them as cheap before.

J- - N: Adam ft Co,

Stamped x.lneir.s.
Tidies, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Table and

Bureau Scarfs, Splashers, and many other
things in nne momie linen, stamped with
choice designs tor outline embroidering.

J.N. ADAM & Co,

Silk TJmbrellaa.
Good assortment of holiday goods,- J, N. Adam & Co.

Dolls' Tranka.
Several sizes. J. N. Adam & Co.

Visit the Toy Bazaar
in the "

basement of J, N, Adam & Co. 'a
store.

Are Von Aware
how much cheaper you can buy gentlemen's
underwear in our store than in others! If
not it will pay yon to investigate.

J. JN. ADAM CO.

Blankets.'''
A pair of good blankets is a seasonable

Christmas gift. Buy them where you are
sure of the best value for your money, that
is, of J, N, Adam & Co,

UecltJ 3t

Appreciated.
Our customers find the French kid-butt-

shoes we advertise at $3.65 to be an unusual
bargain.

-

m. .Bristol, as sosa.

It Pays to Bay Them,
The silk embroidered slippers we are sell

ing at the 40 w price
--or au cents.
ju. xtuaruL, at cons,

854 Chapel street,
Allleator.

The genuine alligator slippers are found
in but few places. We have a large stock of
them made by one ot tne oest manufacturers
in the country, trices reasonable.

' M, BRISTOL, K SONS.

ladles' Embroidered Slippers.
For $1.50 we are selling a nice article.

' ' M. Bristol & Sons.

.$1.50, -

. We think yon will,on looking at the line of
(jhristmas - suppers we snow as 91.00,that they are handsome for the

Christmas SUppers
Embroidered with silk and velvet and cloth,
at. ,. ; ''

- -$ :90 $1.35
1.50

- v l.f5 2.00 ,
&- - 8.50

.
." y 3.00 V , 3.5Q

, M. Bristol, & Sous.

Special Attraction,
Hollv wreaths for decorating your homes.

Also great variety of Christmas cards, at

under the amspices of the New Haven Con
cert association was greeted by a crowded
house at Carll's Opera House last evening.
The audience was composed of the leading
members of our institutions of learning,
clergymen, prominent merchants, and espec-

ially of students and lovers of music.- In
fact, no more brilliant assembly was- - ever

gathered in this city.
' - r

They all listened with the most rapt at---
tention to the strains of Theodore Thomas'
matchless orchestra and resembled the ap-

preciative audiences of the New Tork Phil
harmonic society. An orchestra consisting of
fifty performers,led by Theodore Thomas and
assisted by Mr. John F. Rhodes, solo violin
ist, rendered the programme.

The ooncert was opened with Beethoven's
symphony No. 7, in A major, op. 93. The
whole civilized world recognizes Beethoven's
genius as a composer.. In the art of orches-

tration, however, Beethoven introduced such
new ideas as to fairly revolutionize the work
ot the orchestra. In the works of Haydn,
the father of modern symphonies,
the stringed instruments performed the en
tire ground work of the symphony, while the
wind and brass instruments were merely used
for coloring and rhythmical'

r
purposes. In

fact his symphonies were really string quin
tettes. Mozart with all his brilliancy and
genius did not improve this method. Bee-

thoven was the first composer who, appre-

ciating the latent power of the ' brass and
wind instruments, gave them full sway and
thus placed them on a more even level with
the strings. By writing works of deeper and
more difficult character than his predeces-
sors, he called for greater technical skill on
the part of the performers and thus the
clannish state of former orchestras was super
seded by an equality of all the instruments
composing the same.

Beethoven's seventh symphony exhibits his
great genius. Being composed when he was

already matured in age, we find in it pre
monitions of those lofty ideas which he so
fully developed in that grandest of all
tone pictores,his' ninth symphony.

In the massiveness the Poco Sostennto
he opens as it were the heavy doors of a pal-
ace through which the merry dancers can be
seen gliding to the strains of his Vivace. The
sombre notes of the introductory chord of
the Allegretto are-th-e very personification of
sadness. In the Scherzo, in which one in
strument after the other almost playfully
takes up the theme, we behold in our imagi
nation butterflies chasing from flower to flow
er on a bright summer day. The Allegro Con
Brio portrays a wild rustic dance. It is a sea
of melodies and its indescribable rhythm al
most lifts the hearer to the regions of a high
er world. Its strains at once childlike and
then overflowing with mirth pic lure to us
unspeakable joy, freedom of thought and
love of mankind. No text can be found for
such a tone picture. Words cannot describe
it; the soul dwelleth in silent revery.

This noble work was rendered in a most ar
tistic manner and displayed Mr. Thomas'
thorough understanding of Beethoven's sym-
phonies.

The second number of the programme was
Max Bruch's violin concerto JNo. 1, op. 26,
rendered by Mr. Rhodes. This concerto
differs greatly from those of Beethoven,
Spobr, Mendelssohn and others of the classi
cal composers. It rests on a less powerful
melodic form. The cold Scandinavian
style is directly in contrast to the

' oriental, passion, of Mendelssohn. Griea;
has aooceadea far better isr describing the
characteristics of these- - northern melodies
than Brach, although this coneerto is a fine,
delicate composition.

Mr. Rhodes was much applauded and per
formed the coneerto with a great deal of
skill both in tone and bowing. His technique
is excellent. A less use of the vibrato
would still more improve his playing.
uszt a Hungarian Knnpsoay m JJ maior, rvo.
3, followed next. This work is one of the
fifteen rhapsodies by Liszt and was originally
written for the piano. Liszt has vested the
national songs of his native country with art-
istic form. The songs and dances of the
Magyars have formed the themes of many of
the symphonic works of the great composers.
They abound in the works of Haydn, Mo-

zart, Beethoven, Schuberth, Berlioz, Brahms
and especially in the compositions
of Liszt. Un account of- their pecu
liar rhythm and fiery and at the
same time sentimental temper they
are especially adapted to be worked np in
contra-punt- al moulds. In this rhapsody we
behold with our minds' eye the .fiery Magyar
galloping with his wild, horse over the prairie,or we behold him drinking in wild revelry
the celebrated Tokaier, while a group of Gyp
sy girls dance around him. i his composi-
tion calls forth great skill of the perform-
ers and they acquitted themselves nobly. . i

The next piece on the programme was
Wagner's Waldweben, from Siegfried.
Wagner's mnsic, especially of his later
period, is strictly dramatic. For the repre-
sentation of his operas be does not merely
rely on poetry and mnsic; he calls all the
fine arts to his aid. Therefore it is a mis-
take to produce Siegfried with only music.
However, while we listened to this part of
the concert we could clearly perceive the mar
velous advancement of orchestration since
the days of Beethoven,

In - Wagner's musio the old school of.
simple orchestration gives way to an or
chestra of virtuosos. Every instrument is
taxed to its utmost capacity and therefore
only the most skillful artist can do Wagner
justice.

The rendering of this number showed
plainly that Theodore Thomas' orchestra can
render Wagner's music and bring forth all
its innate beauties.

Pecheur Napolitain et Napolitaine and
Toreadore et Andalouse are two numbers
from Rubinstein's pianoforte composition, op.
108, entitled "Bel Costume." They are ar-

ranged for orchestra. The first
composition partakes of the nature
of a Tarantella in 6-- 8 time.
Its strains are interwoven with a charming
melody in 3-- 4 time in which the hsherman
breathes forth his love to the maiden dancing
before him, and thus while the Taran telle it-
self does not exhibit any striking features
it receives its charm from the interwoven
melody. The Toreadore et Andalouse is
short sketch of Spanish national musio.

The last number of the programme consist
ed ot pvorak's blavomc dance. -

Here again a composer takes as a subjectthe melodies of his country. . There is not
as much fire aner animation m the dance
of the blovafc as then is in that of the Mag
yar. The latter in the free son of nature ; he
allows no restriction to his pleasures, Toe
Slovak, however, like a slave, works pa
tiently ana performs tne taste allotted to him
and therefore naturally his melodies are
mournful.

The thanks of all music-lovin-e people of
tms city are justly ana tp pne gentlemen who
have associated themselves for the purpose of
promoting musical art in its highest sense
by concerts of this class. Few provincial
towns nave tne opportunity to eniey such
concerts. The attendance last night proved
conclusively that our citizens know how to
appreciate such ettorts in their behalf.

Mr. Thep. Thomas may rest assured that
through the ooaterfc last night he and his
orchestra have strengthened the apprecia-
tion with which New Haven greets his efforts
and that he will be heartily . welcomed at
the next ooncert on January 14,-- 1885.

M. S,

How av Schooner Wats Dismasted.
Nxw London, Conn., Dec. 15. The

schooner Artist, of Somerset, for Providence,
with coal, was dismasted in the lower harbor
this morning while at 'anchor. A heavy sea
caused her to roll, the main chain plate gave
way and the mainmast snapped in two. The
fore: 3t was rolled ont, taking part of the
deck forward with it. . A tug went to the as-
sistance of the schooner and towed her to
the wharf. She is leaking very little. -

leers In Forestry.
Last evening Court Columbia No. 6.3C6,

elected officers as follows: P. C, K., .John
Corper; C. R...A. Weil; S. C. R., Henry E.
Adkins; treasurer, James P. Wilson; F. S.,
Charles W. Pfuderer; R. S., James Hamiltois;
S. W., Bernard .Moran; J. . W., Frank H.
Wheeler; 8. B., John Sweeney; J. B., Geo.
Tickers; court doctor, Frank H. Wheeler;
trustees, James Plagg, A; Mendoza, Isaac
Kleiner. '

TSe Carbtaus Snuon.Monson & Carpenter this season outdo
til prf)vion8fforts in elegance of goods and
variety, whjl$ never before were there so
many patrons of this boose. Splendid goods
for Christmas gifts are offered, such as
plush seal cloaks, perfect imitation of seal-
skin silk cloaks, cloth cloaks, .black silks of
all the best makes, foreign or American,
linen goods, blankets, gloves, hosiery, band.
kerchiefs, merino underwear and fancy ar-
ticles. This fine store is, in short, replete
with attractions for Christmas buyers.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Alligator Slippers M. Bristol A Sobs.
Bargain In Scarfs J. N. Adam Co.
Cardigan Jackets-J.- N. Adam ACq.
Christmas Specialties At BreHTerder's.
Christmas slippers M. Bristol Sons.
Dolls' Trunks J. N. Adam Co.
Dr. Bull's Court Syrup At Druggists.
Dr. Kennedy's Favnrit Remedy At Druggists .
Extract of Witch Hazel At Dniggiss
Fancy Suspenders -- J. N. Adam & Co. "

Fine Cigar E. E. Hall & Son.
Far Rent House T William Street,
Ifor Kent House Orange tttreet. j ,

For Sale Building Ixt A. H. Thompson.
French Kid Shoes M. Bristol
Good Time To Do It J.N. Adam & Co.
Holiday Attractions Bolton Neely.
Japanese Goat Skins J. N. Adam & Co. -
Knit Goods J. N. Adam & Co. ' : .
Lewis' Ked Jacket Bitters At Druggists'. -

Nice And Warm New Haven Opera House.
Notice Henry G. Lewis, Mayor.
Oranges E. K. Hall & Son.
Plaid Dress Goods J. N. Adam Co. ;
Pearl's White Glycerine At Druggists'. -

Bocking Horses J. N. Adam & Co.
Scott's KniulKion At Druggists'.
Silk Embroidered Slippers M. Bristol & Sons.
Silk Handkerchiefs J. N. Adam & Co.
Singing Dolls At Northrop 's. ,

Toy J. N. Adam & Co.
Valuable Presents M. Bristol & Sons.
Wanted Teacher Lewiston Academy.
Wanted Engagement 884 South Street, N. Y.
Wanted Situation 192 Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 2 Day Street,
Wanted Situation 5 Day Street.
Wanted Situation 600 Elm Street.
Wanted Situation 807 State Street.
Winter Skirts J. N. Adam & Co.

'"WEATHER 11ECOBD.

DEDICATIONS FOR
Was DnPAimrcNT,

OlftCR OF THE I H IKK SiONAl. iCVIC'C, V

WAaniKOTOK, D. C Dec 16, 1884 1I a. a. t
For Mew England, colder fair weather, north-

west winds, higher barometer.
For Middle States, colder fair weather, north

winds, higer barometer.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brier mention.
A gentleman living on York street picked

a bunch of violets in a warm spot in his gar-
den yesterday.

The animal meeting of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad will be held in
this city January 14.

The Board of Councilmen will meet to-

morrow evening to consider the Derby rail-

road matter and to act on the estimates.
' Notwithstanding a street rumor, L. Oater-we- is

will not discharge any men owing to un-

certainty with regard to the Spanish treaty.
Mayor Lewis, president of the Chamber of

Commerce, will call a meeting of the cham-

ber for next Friday evening for the purpose
of discussing the Spanish treaty.

. A large boulder fell upon the Naugatuck
railroad at Beacon Falls yesterday from an

overhanging rock. There was no accident to

any trains, although they were delayed.
August H. Lieberum, jr., eldest son of A.

H. Lieberum, a well known furniture dealer
of Bridgeport, died at his father's residence

Sunday morning, aged twenty-on- e years.
The second annual meeting of the New

Haven Taxpayers' association for the election
of officers and the transaction of other busi-

ness will be held at room No. 15 Insurance
building this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Dt. Zirtk, o BraufonI, was oofc riding re-

cently when. th king bolt of his carriage
broke and the horse ran ftxriooHly aad dashed
the carriage into a post. Dr. Zink was tniowu
agaiuat a tree, but escaped with a. few light
bruises.

We invite attention to the holiday display
of sealskin and seal pmsh cloaks, fur trim
mings, including beaver, lynx, fox and chin
chilla, silk and dtrby hats and silk umbrel
las at Brooks & Co.'s., manufacturing hatters
and furriers. -

At Mr. Bowman's elegant photographic
establishment business is prosecuted, rain or
shine, by the lightning process and all the
many successive:' appointments follow on ex
act time and orders can be accepted up to
Saturday to be finished by Christmas.

Belaney Sayou, a native of Zululand, a stu-

dent at the Hampton Normal school, Nor

folk, Va., is dead. He was twenty-fou- r

years old, affl was brought to this country
by Barnum, the showman, witH whom he
traveled for a While. He had been at the
school more than two years and was making
excellent progress.

The magnificent display of choice fur
goods at Burgess & Burgess' is a great
temptation to Christmas buyers and is daily
selected from by the ladies. So fine a dis-

play is a credit to the enterprise of these
merchants. It includes seal saoques, beaver
shoulder capes, seal caps and gloves, fur
robes, fine plush robes, silk umbrellas, trav
eling bags, ladies and gentlemen's kid
cloves, muffs. &c. Already many articles
have been bought for Christmas gifts.

Chaplain HeCabe Lectures.
Ome of the most interesting and eloquent

lectures that has been delivered in this city
this winter was (riven last evening in the
presence of a very large and intelligent au
dience at the cosy church of the Trinity
Methodist society on Dwight street. Chap-
lain McCabe, well known here as . an orator,
was the lecturer of the evening and the sub-

ject upon which he discoursed was the
"Bright Side of Life in Libby prison." The

speaker surprised many of his hearers by
some of his statements. He certainly suc-

ceeded in entertaining them well for an hour
and a half.

Grand Soiree.
' A grand soiree for the benefit of Thomas

Moran, who is in very feeble health, was

given at the National armory last evening.
There were ninety couples on the grand
inarch which was led by Mr. Charles W.

Egan and Miss Annie Kelly. The music was

by Landrigan's full orchestra with Captain

Flaherty as prompter. It Was a very enjoy- -

Wn vraainn and a handsome BUDl Was real
ized for Mr. Moran. The committee having
the affair in charge were C. W. Egan, L. K.

Whalen, T. E. Burns, . J. X. McCue, J. J.
Egan, J. Q. Coulagan, J. J. Kerr, B. V. Rey-

nolds, B. F. Oeelan, C. Z. Ledwith, G. H.

Allen, W. J. Doherty.

The Lome Island Heiress.
William G. Butler, who has been acting as

the confidential agent of the Gravesend, L.

I., heiress, says her name is Adelaide B romp-to- n.

The marriage of Miss Brompton with
W. A. Harris, of Mound City, Kansas, will

take place in, a few days. They will start
with a fortune of $100,000.

Mr. Butler says he is going to Gravesend on

Friday with two or three credible witnesses
to see the marriage consummated. When he
returns with his witnesses Mr. Butler expects
that those who have been doubting the re-

liability of the affair will be relieved and all
speculations as to the actuality of the lady's
niiatanAA will cease. He further savs that
this is the last time he will ever act as agenff
in a matrimonial speculation, as he has been
subjectad to untold annoyances.

Greeting; An Octogenarian.
A large gathering of the members and

friends of the First Baptist church met in
the lecture room of the church last evening
to pay their congratulations to their - venera-

ble deacon, Henry Stow, who had reached
his eightieth year of usefulness. Eer. Wal-

lace H. Patrick made some very pla&aant in-

troductory remarks, which were followed by
a duet by Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Walker. Dr.
D. S. Phelps,-

- who for twenty-eig- ht years
was pastor of the church, made soma Inter-

esting remarks, and Miss Minnie Bird gare a

reading. - A quartette composed of Mr. ' B.
XL Manrots, Dr. and Vis. L J. Walker and
lira. Ed. N. A""r gave a fine selection, af-
ter which Bev. Dr. Peabody of Borne, N. Y.,
poke in a pleasant strain, .

- After another
reading by Mks Bird Deacon Charles B. Han-

son reviewed the history of Ms honored
brother deacon, who for fifty-fiv- e years has
served in that capacity. The hearty deacon
was then called on and addressed his hearers
in his interesting and pleasant manner.
Deacon W. C. Briggs offered a prayer of
thankfolsess and mercy for the deacon, 'the
church and the friends assembled. After
another duet by Mr. and Mrs. Walker an in-

formal reception was held, and many old and
revered friends of Mr. Stow shook hands
with bin and bis wife.

HOLIDAY SALEONE HUNDRED CASES I

73 ORANGE STREET.

lames, wfiat-not- s, w lcKer Kocfcers, CnDS,' - r t ,i - i

HENRY PLUMB,
Has just received for the
HOLIDAY TRADE

A very fine line of

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Plain, Embroidered and

Lace-Trimme-

They. were selected with spe
cial reference to the

CHRISTMAS TRADE,
and among them are some very
choice patterns, entirely new in

style and design.
We would invite an early inspection.

HENRY PLUMB

836. Chapel Street.
de5 gp

Cheese.

first quality Rubber

99

99

99

very light sporting and

55 cents; This is a
oeen namea ior tnese

Gentlemen's "Zephyr
"Glove Co."-t- he light
m market.

England, and at about

FBII CO,,

Chapel Street.

and Saturday evenings only J

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Hand Embroidered

Slippers.
Also a full line of Fancy Leather Goods, including'

Alligator Skin, Leopard Skin, Seal, Goat and Patent
Leather Slippers and Shoes. Note the difference in price.

$4.00 Gents' Leopard Skin Opera Slippers for $2.75.
$3.00 Gents' Wine Alligator Opera Slippers for $2.00.
$3.00 Gents' Ensset Alligator Opera Slippers for $2.00.
$2.75 Gents' Seal Goat Opera Slippers for $1.90.
$2.50 Gents' Chenille Hand Embroidered Slippers for $1.85.
$1.75 Gents' Cloth Embroidered Slippers for 99 cents.
$2.00 Ladies' Wine or Ensset Alligator Slippers for $1.19.
$2.00 Ladies' Velvet Embroidered Winsor Ties for $1.13.
$1.75 Ladies' Velvet Embroidered Patent Leather Back for $1.09.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
BOYS' SUITS.

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

Positively at Half Price for Ten Days Only.
A Handsome Cap and Knife Given with every Suit and Overcoat.

1,200 pairs of Men's
Boots at $2.50.

"Pay your money and take your choice."

200 pairs of "Candee" and "Woonsocket
Hip Rubber Boots at three dollars, and fifty
cents $3.50, all warranted nrst quality boots.

300 pairs of Men's
short Boots, a new thing in market.

Boys' Rubber Boots, $2.00
Youths' Rubber Boots, $1.50.

" '
-; ! ''jr..-- ;

BOLTON
SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW HAVEN.
NO. 8 LYON BUILDING, Si7 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITAL $300,000

DIRECTOR:
Chas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
--' CHAS. S. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.GEO. E NETTLETON. Assistant Secretary.

CMS twm

Ms
We have a larse stock of

FANCY GOODS.
Chairs, Rockers, Foot Rests, Ta

bles, Stands, Cabinets, Fan-
cy Mirrors, &c, &c.

WHICH WOULD MAKE HAND
SOME AND USEFUL PRES

ENTS,
Which we are offering to suit the times. Call and

examine..

THE BOWDITCH PRUDOEN

COMPANY.,
72, 74 and 76

ORANGE STREET.
nlBSdp ,

's liffht Overshoes
less ngure man nas
gpods in twenty-fiv-e years.

Call for Ladies' and
Rubbers, made by the
est and prettiest goods

Prices 75 Cents and fl.OO.

We handle the largest stock of Rubber
oods at retail in New

one-four- th less price than regular cost.

TOME B.

Nos 842346

N. B. Store open Monday

ntu.nuj i .k.iirT t"x in me city to ouy the vrrU
pord, quarter cord or Wrel. OrdeS bor telephone wlU receive prompt atteaSonT

NEW IIATEN YTOOI YARD.
X"H EAST BT., OPP, MYRTLE, .



"Mpectel Notices. KB, SPRINGER'S WILL.feal Instate.gpecivcl Mottoes. Iieal Weatber Beesri.
. FOB DSO. IS. 188. - day that he was " the 'V'instigator " of

the , plot. Reinsdorf, another . of . theNews by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUABTEES."

the gold would be hoarded and sent abroad
and the silver would be left to- - meet the or-

dinary transactions of life and this would
bring about a contraction of currency of the
most disastrous kind. 'Whilst the balanoe

7:18
A.M.

T,EDl-'rE1'V- eentleman to teach Greek,X Lti,GeoBetry, T'Alare and .ArithmeticCHRISTMAS,

11:18 8:1S 7:16 :1
A.H. T.M. P.M - CM.
se.ea S9.es sa.u rs.ss
49 49 49 40
89 B8 60 5

SW18 WIS WIS WW
Clear Clear Clear ClearWhen making selections for Presents, buy something useful. This

Is especially good advice this season. Ton will find onr counters
well stocked with useful articles and at prices corresponding with
the times. What more useful or more acceptable present than
A SILK DRESS PATTERN,

A WOOL DRESS PATTERN,
A PAIR OF NICE BLANKETS, .

A HANDSOME SILK UMBRELLA,
A CLOAK OR SHAWL.

We have thousands of smaller articles which will make attractive
presents. Take a look through our store w.

(TYUbnv

ITTTB OFFER A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF STAPLE AND FAHCT
VY Groceries. Give Flour, Coffee, Tea and Spices special attention ; deal largely in Fine Importer.

Wined, Brandies, Cordials, Porter, Scotch and Bass Ales. Imported Havana Cigars of Fine quality. We

have Just received choice New Orleans Molasses, White and Amber Rock Candy Syrup.
Shall receive regularly until the season for them closes CHOICE FLORIDA ORANGES from the

grove of Mr. T. W. T. Curtis, of this city. No grower brings better fruit to this market.
Soon we shall offer a splendid vaHetypf CHRISTMAS BOODS This space we shall use until

July 1st, 1885, and change every week, we invite attention to our list of new goods as we may present
them iromweeK w wees.

O
W. P. GILBERT,

65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

Just Opening at
G. J. MOPPATT'S,

495, 407, 400 and. QOl JStftte Street,
An Elegant Line in Plush, Bronze and Metal or every

description. An examination is solicited.

Bis Requests to Public Institutions
and to His Servants.

Cincinnati. Deo. 15. The will of the
philanthropist, Reuben R. , Springer, was pro
bated y. The estate will aggregate
about $3,000,000. The executors are T. D.
Lincoln, Joshua H. Bates, and Charles L.
Routt. The amount given to charitable as
sociations is about (500,000. Every local
Catholic charity is remembered.' Musio Hall
and the College of Musio get $50,000 each
and the Art Museum $10,000. The only
beneficiaries outside of his blood relatives
are the family servants. To Ellen Seery and
Julia Seery Manning, servants for many
years, he gives $35,000 jointly. To Michael
Dooley, his coachman for twenty-tw- o years,
$10,000 and horses, carriages, etc., ' worth
$10,000 more, to his executors in lieu of fees
$20,000 each. The Art Museum also received
all of his magnificent art collection except a
few pictures of a religious character be
queathed to the Cathedral. The rest of the
estate goes to the children of his three de
ceased sisters and one cousin. Charles L.
Routt, one of the executors, is a nephew of
Mr. Springer, a bachelor of sixty, and must
hereafter reside in Cincinnati.

A Family Poisoned By Partrldjre.
Hautix, N. S., Dec. 15. John Barring-to- n,

for many years superintendent of the
shipping pier of the old coal mines at Syd
ney, died last night. On Thursday evening
Mr. Barrington, his wife and three children
partook of partridge and during the evening
they were seized with symptoms of poison-
ing. Restoratives were administered to all ex-

cept Mr. Barrington, who refused to take the
medicine. The other members of the family
are still suffering from the effects of the poi-
son, but are considered out of danger.

General mcQ,uade Dangerously 111.
New York, Dec. 15. General James e,

of TJtica, is lying dangerously sick at
St. Vincent's hospital from malaria and the'
prospect of his recovery is doubtful. It is
his fifth attack of the disease, which he orig-
inally contracted in the late war with the
South. The general was attacked the last
time at a hotel and removed to the hospital.
Many of his friends have called at the hos
pital, but owing to his dangerous condition
visitors are not permitted to see him.

An Army of Idle Workmen.
Detroit, Mich., T3ec. 15. Reduction of

wages and cutting down of force have been
in order here for several weeks. Eighty-fiv- e

hundred laborers and mechanics of the lead
ing industries and upwards of three thou
sand employes of the smaller industries and
of the retailers are now out of work.

A Wife Murderer Found Guilty.
Buffalo, Dec. 15. The jury m the case

of Peter Louis Otta, who brutally murdered
his wife on the 14th of November, brought
in a verdict at 9:15 ht of guilty of mur
der in the first degree. The accused showed
not the slightest emotion nor departed from
the stolid appearance that has characterized
him during the continuance of the trial. He
was remanded for sentence.

THE DEATH OF ANNA HORAN.

Strychnine In Her Stomach and Her
Sister Held for Murder.

White Water, Wis., Dec. 15. The chem
ists who examined the body of Anna Horan,
the young woman who died suddenly last
week, report that strychnine had been ad
ministered. Before the coroner's inquest it
was developed that Nellie Horan. the dead
girl's sister, had purchased strychnine ap
parently to poison mice. The coroner's jury
recommended that Nellia Horan be held, for
the murder of her sister. Nellie iB now at
her house in charge of a physician and'guard-
ed by a deputy sheriff. She is very sick and
unable to leave her bed.

HE NEVER MEANT VANCE.

General Sherman Talks About' the
Davis Affair.

St. Louis, Dec. 15. General Sherman was
to-d- interviewed in regard to Senator
Vance's letter published to-da- In answer
to a question as to the publication of his re-

ply he briefly said : "I have not taken any
steps as yet to giv it out."

"Is Senator Vance connected with the cor

respondence you have referred to" "No."
"Have you ever said anything calculated

to make a reply from Senator Vance neces-

sary ?" "Not that I can see."
A third party here interjected the inquiry

as to the way in which the reply will be
made. "I shall answer it as I d n please,

the world would say," replied the general
with a broad smile. "I understand well
enough that the newspapers are working this
matter for all the news in it and I cannot say
I blame them; but at the same time they
have, as in other cases, made a mountain of
it. Mr. Davis has not written a line to me."

"He has published an open letter, hasn't
he!" "Well, that isn't to me. If you want to
know anything about that you would do bet-
ter to call on the editor who published it."

Subsequently when alone witn tne reporter
General Sherman more fully explained his
position, speaking as follows: "I shall an
swer tnese aemais, Dut in tne way 1 cnoose.

shall not engage m a newspaper contro
versy, as that would be beneatn me. "

" wnen will you make your nnal reply?"
'When the newspaper agitation has quieted

down." He said he should answer it
through the War department and the letter
he has based his statement upon has not
been out of the possession of the military
since it passed out of the hands of the owner
four years ago. Nobody has any idea that
this letter is in existence, but its contents
will be made known in due time.

' A Jealous Man's Awful Deed.
Baltimore, Dec. 15. An atrocious crime

was perpetrated at No. 3 Henry street this
afternoon. Alphonzo Micheaux, a Belgian,
shot and killed Matille Segar, the woman
with whom he lived, and blew out ilis brains.
The woman received the contents of one
barrel of a gun in her side
and Micheaux's skull was broken into frag-
ments. Micheaux was excessively jealous of
his mistress. Ho had a wife and children in
Belgium and the woman a husband in
France.

RUINED WITH A FORK.
Father's Terrible Assault on His

Son.
Albany, Dec. 15. This afternoon a ter

rible attempt at murder occurred at the
Murphysville stables at Church and John
streets in this city. Nicholas Quirk, a
peddler fifty years old, and his son John
were at the stable putting up their horse.
The father for some unknown cause became
angry with his son and scolded him, the boy
retorting, when the father becoming
enraged seized a pitchfork and as the
boy turned to run threw it at
him with full force. The fork struck the
boy in the back, penetrating one lung and
probably injuring tne spine. Tne wounaea
boy uttered a cry and fell to the floor. The
noise attracted parties to the stable who
pulled the fork from the boy's back. Quirk
was arrested and committed to await the re
sult of his son's injury. The boy is at the
hospital in a dying condition.

TWO MILLIONS INVOLVED.
The Bequest Made to Cossaell Inlre

altr In Contest.
Clinton, Iowa, Dec. 13. Commissioner

Esterbrook, appointed by the surrogate of
Tompkins county, N. V., has been taking
testimony here for several days in the cele
brated McGraw-Fisk-e will case, involving a

legacy of between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000
left to Cornell university. Jennie MoGraw
married Professor Willard Fiske of the uni-

versity at Berlin in 1880. She died Septem-
ber SO,' 1881,. leaving specific bequests of
$1,000,000 and the residue of her estate,
nearly $2,000,000, to the university. The
heirs claim the university could not receive
the bequest nnder its charter which provided
that the institution could not hold more than
three millions. This restriction was reme
died by the legislature subsequently. The
heirs also claim that the legacy to the uni
versity is involved under the statute which
prohibits a person leaving more than one--
half of his estate to certain named institu
tions while near relatives survive. Testi-
mony was taken here to show the value of
the half interest held by Mrs. Fiske at her
death in the lumber property W. J. Young
& Co. valued at $1,750,000. The commis
sioner and attorneys will go to Eau Claire,
Wis,, to take testimony.

PLOTS AGAINST ROYALTY.
The Anarchists Who Sought To Kill

Emperor William.
IE.rpsic, Pec. 15,-r-I- the trial of the an

arohisw charged With conspiring to destroy
the. lives of the Emperor and the Crown
Prince on their journey to take part" in .the
unveiling of the frermania statue in Septem
ber, 1889, ojie ef the prisoners admitted to--

prisoners, denied any complicity in the
Elberfeld affair. Replying to a .

nnoaWnn
question

I

by the presiding judge Reinsdorf said
that anarchism was not governed by hard and
fast rules, but-eac- of its disciples acted up
on his own discretion to advance the, cause
of the people. The evidence brought, out in
the course of the trial has shown that an
elaborate system of mines containing
charges of dynamite connected by electric
wires had been placed along the: route travr
ersed by the royal party and under the statue
and a terrible disaster was. prevented
only by the occurrence of a heavy rain which
soaked the dvnamite. Reinsdorf seems to be.
the leader of the conspirators. The police in
making arrests of persons suspected found
and seized at Urneahr three bombs, one
charged with black dynamite, the .others
similar to those used in the assassination
of the Czar of Russia. They.
also found letters dated Buffalo, ' N. : Y.,
addressed to Reinsdorf, referring to him as a
leader and indicating that he was supplied
with money from persons in the United;
States. These facts were elicited y and!
caused a profound sensation, .The prisoner
Rupsach testified that he had repented of his
intention to kill the Emperor and being en
trusted with tno placing of tne'TUse baa sud-stitut-

for it and lighted an old-ciga- The
failure of the supposed fuse to explode made
Reinsdorf furious and he compelled Rupsach
to make a second attempt to carry out the
plot while the Emperor and suite were
returning. Rupsach this time cut the
fuse in two - and ' disclosed ' to
Reinsdorf that, the rain . had damp-
ened it. These statements are dis-
believed by the police, whose discoveries
show that the flooding of the mines alone
prevented the plans of the conspirators from
succeeding. They believe that Rupsach is
trying to secure clemency by causing an im-

pression that he saved the Emperor's life.
Upon the conclusion of the testimony seven
out of the eight prisoners were convicted, in-

cluding Reinsdorf . ' ..

A TERRIFIC WIND STORM.
Old Boreas Blowing; Sixty-fo- ur Miles

an Hour.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 15. A great wind

storm commenced last evening and in a few'
hours was blowing sixty-fou- r miles an hour.
The water in the harbor and creek rose rap
idly until it was higher than it had been in
years. JThe towpath was flooded and the
occupants of dwellings along the thorough
fare beat a hasty retreat. Accidents were
numerous, chimneys and portions of par-
tially erected brick walls falling. Branches
of trees were scattered in all directions. The

chimney of school No. 8 was blown down
and crashed through the roof, but no one
was hurt. The residents of the island
awoke this morning to find the waves beat-

ing against the sea wall with a violence nev-
er before equalled and a storm raging which
bid fair to render them homeless. About 9
o'clock it was no longer an island but a sand
bar over" which the waves were rushing
furiously. The island consists of a narrow
strip of land stretching away on the right of
the lighthouse and on the left the shore
curves southeast for some distance. Back
from the beach is the sea wall, a barrier of
stone four feet thick and from six to eight
feet high, which in ordinary weather pro
tects the row of little houses built under its
lee. These are occupied by fishermen, boat
men and others. When visited this morning
the whole island was covered with water to
a depth of three or four fee,t. and "the wind
was blowing sixty miles an hour. The
houses were all washed away and the wall
was broken down. At this hour (3 p. m.)
the storm has subsided considerably and a
snow storm has set m.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The New England society of New York

held its ninth annual meeting at Delmonico's
last evening.

The City bank of Schenectady, N. V., sus

pended yesterday afternoon. The bank had
a paid np capital of $100,000 and its last
statement showed a surplus of $15,000 and
undivided profits of $27,091.

Gone to Florida.
Rev. Dr. Goodsell, pastor of ths First

Methodist church, who has been attending
the Methodist centennial at . Baltimore, has
gone to Florida to visit his father-in-la- for
a few days and returns week after next.

Police Notes. .

Henry J. Wilmot, who was charged with
enticing Delia Tucker to leave her home in
Fair Haven East, was unmercifully beaten

by the brothers of the fickle-minde- d girl.
Wilmot made complaint to Prosecuting At-

torney Cable, who issued warrants for the
arrest of the Tuckers. The police had not
found them yesterday evening, and it is

thought to escape arrest that they have gone
'to New York. "

,

Tool Cheats.
An eight cent tool chest for very small

boys, and bigger ones for the big brothers
at all prices up to $5.50.

J. N. Auam & Co.

The Regulation Gun. -

Boys! have you seen the regulation gun at
Adam's Toy Bazaar? It is a capital shooter.
Ammunition and a target go with each one.

J. N. Adam & Co.

JTapanese Goat Skins.
A goat-ski- n rug is a very nice gift. Look

at those we are now offering.
J. IH, ADAM & (JO.

Japanese Screens.
We are making a leading line of this class

of goods, and can show a nice assortment
of single fire screens and in two, three and
four-leave- d screens of various sizes' in paper,
cotton and silk. J. N. Adam & Co. '

Dolls "Fixings"
of all kinds. Hats, shoes, stockings, ham-

mocks, cribs, carriages, tea Bets, etc.
J. IN. ADAM OC JO.

Black Board Desha
from 75 cents up. J. N. Adam & Co..

Knit Goods.
Hoods, Scarfs, Nubias, Veils, Jackets,

Leggins, Mittens, Wristlets, &c. Good
choice and very low prices.

J. SS. ADAM OC UO.

Bargains In Scarfs.
A manufacturer of gentlemen's neckwear

had a lot of broken boxes of scarfs. They
were all fine goods, put np in half-doze- n

boxes for the fine trade, and the boxes had
been broken m making up travelers' samples.
We made an offer for the lot, and it was ac-

cepted. The goods are all perfect, and com-

prise all the choice new styles. It is needless
to say that a lot of that kind was bought at a
job price and will be sold accordingly.

Black Cabinets
with beveled glass front, very handsome arti-

cles at an extremely low price.
J. N. Adam & Co.

A Dog That Any Man Conld. lore.
From the San Francisco Alta.

Anyone of a logical turn of mind whohad
been present upon the sea-wa- ll yesterday
afternoon would most surely have been con-

vinced of the fact that the dog is the smart-

est animal of the brute creation. A large
miwil was conereeated at the foot of Green
street. In a way unknown to those who
chanced to be upon the spot, a mall terrier
dog fell from the stringer of the wharf into
the bav. He swam around for some time in
a circle, and many plans were suggested for
V, i .1 MBAHQ bv witnesaesB of the misfortune.
but none of them proved . practical.-- . The
lit.tlo (vrentnre seemed doomed to a watery

fnr it was aDDarent that he was fast
becoming exhausted. The female1 portion of
the audience was much exercised and gave
mnnv exTjressions of pity. Just at that
mnmont. that all hones of savine the terrier
were given up the bark of a dog in the crowd
.twtiul attention, and but ' a moment
passed when there appeared upon the strin- -

CWT IT, TTOTIE OT IDS W11B1L ttv A.vnwuuu
tt saw the little fellow in the water,

and with a low wail he ran to and fro along
the wharf for a moment or two, ana men, to
the nrprise of everyone present, he sprang
into the water and at once swam to the ter-ri- nr

wMnir him bv the neck with his teeth,
otii after Hwimminif about for some time: he
sighted the new sea-wa- ll extension about a
hundred yards distant, for which he headed,
He was eagerly watched by the admiring
crowd until he reached his destination, wben
everybody started on a simultaneous run
toward the rescuer. Upon landing his bur-
den upon terra finha the Newfoundland gave
two or three sharp barks and seemed to be

proud of what he -- .had done. It was some

tl. trir was able to gain
strength to walk away.

- One of the witness- -
.i , ;i,t tnok his handkerchief

from his pocket and tied it about the neck of

the Newfoundland, saying: ''Thu dog is
a t nnld not take $1,000 for him

WUio, ixv ' "
'at this moment.

Mr George Lasher, of East Hartford, well
and favorably known as an engineer on the
o- i.wi n1 'v York boats, died Sunday

nf the stomach, after an illness of
.wnt a vear. He leaves a wife and five
children, ,....

William II. Wheeler.
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS.

Money Loaned on Chattel Mortgages and other Se-

curities at short notice.
m

FIEB AND LIFE INSURANCE.

RENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED,'
813 CHAPEt STREET. dl5

FOR BENT,
tnrrmv. the fixtures and lease, at 818 Chapel St. ,

O between Church and Orange streets; now occu- -

pied as a cigar store. PP'.L BA8SETT, .
39 818 Chapel street.

FOR RENT.
l FURNISHED ROOMS, oenually located, in
firstlasa neiarnDornooo, rent reasonnpie.

LAppiyat IS HOME PLACE.

Democrats, Attention !

To those Going to Washington, .C.
offer the Col. Barton property, no mortgage there-

on, 85 acres of land, two houses, barn and grist-
mill, sixmilesfrom the Capitol. Will exchange for
New Haven property.

Me! Bassett, 818 Chape! Street.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE
AND LOAN AGENCY.

Money to loan on real estate.
Real estate for sale in all parts of the city.
Farms, seashore and rural property for sale.
tr o.,. Ln.a Pmrn t.l $10.000.
Choice bargains at my agency. Call if you wish

tosecure bargains. L. B. HINMAN
AfO 63 Church St

PAR SALE.
AT a very low price, a desirable residence

via House has all the modern im- -
i!IL nmvements. The house contains 1 rooms

andis built in the very best manner. It is desirable
as a home for a modest price or for investment.
- Also a house on Brown street for $2,700; terms or

twt.h of the above will be easy. For particulars call
it MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

n26 759 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE on line of horse cars, with large
lot. .Price very low.

v TV O. Sloan Son, --

Boom 3, Benedict Building:.
--OPEN EVENINGS.

nS5

BUV A HOUSE.
j(4. AN honest man can own a house by making
IV; a small casn payment, men ' ' s j

XfeM.payments, msieaa oi pajing
Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET

n21daw
HOUSES AHD FARMS,

One for ITon.
ONE for your friend. Houses and farms
nnirh nn hand to maxe a guua BUU Wb. -

L Who has the next; large or small ; any price.
IV We wish to see you, day or evening, at

792 Chapel street.
nozi GEO. A. ISBELL.

vn It RK1VT.
HENRY STREET, first floor; hot and

t137water, furnace and range; all newly
$15 per month. Also second floor 187

Henrv street. 410 per month. The above rents are
the brick block near Dixwell avenuehorse cars.

a., in. nysLtoiEjo.
noistf 69 Church Street

MONEY WANTED
FOR VERY DESIRABLE FARM

LOANS.

Thev bear 1M per cent, interest paid semi-ann- u

ally.
$400, (600, $900, $1,000, $1,500, 8,W.

The security is large, and In every respect satis
factory. Ten years sale of these loans la witnout a
loss.

Also wanted $15,000 on security of $50,000, that
can ren ain 6 or 10 years.

ALFRED WALKER,
85 Orange Street, Up Stairs.

no92dawlm

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Uflod Home.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE, 200 Atwater streetau. ana ti.m oq Ai j, m'ii street. Two Tam- -

ilv house. No. 11 Clay street. y

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low it sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-ge- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
Btreef, 121 Portsea street: 310 Congress avenue, and

street.
Tblholmes, house mover, office
KU ('H hU H ri TKM.1. sva

For Sale or Exchange,
A FIRST-CLAS- BRICK HOUSE, fourteen

rooms, with all the improvements, located
.neutral: would exchange tor smaller property

that would rent well,

FOR RENT,
tut L TrrRRT-fTT.Afi- S TTOTT8E on Howe street.
;pnT partly furnished, at reduced price for the

y!L winter; possession at once.
Money to loan on improved property. Inquire at

nc fiTrrrRoa street: room s.
QrOflice open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. JF. COHsTOCH.
nol5

FOB BENT,

FIVE new houses with eight rooms, $12.60;
: five tenements in new houses with five rooms,
JL&9: five tenements in new houses with three

rooms, $5. '
'T'wcnt v whole houses and forty tenements in

various parts of the city. .xlOUSeS ana lous wr ekuc u iro uj
Money to loan on first mortgage In sums to suit.

HORACE P. HOADIiEY,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. "11

FOR RENT.
STORE, corner State and Bradley street,t$20 a month. Second floor of 454 Orchard

street. S8 a month. Whole house, 6 rooms, at
113 Bradley street, in good order. Inquire at 482
Dixwell avenue.

oc30 uijusu. naLL.
FOR RENT.

On Lloyd street, a pleasant tenement oft six rooms with bath room and hot and cold
w.to,- - fnr ner month. Tenements on

iitr fln.i winter streets for S10 and Sll per month.
On Bright street for $10, and on Pardee and Haven
streets for 7, ana .

S. L. BLATCHLET & SO AS,
1 6 Bxehsn( BnllaUne.

Cor. Church and Chapel St.

FOR RENT.
fi moms on Chanel street. $15 per month. 8 rooms

on George street, near Church.

Brink house. 12 rooms, all modern Improvements,
4.000. on Hamilton street. Brick house on Artisan

street, $4,000. Frame house and grocery store on
Putnam street, $z,ow. rnuuenuuiwun buoct

8.000: rents for $384. Frame house on Hallock
street, $2,700. Nice lot on Martin street very cheap.
Lot on Jackson street 50x120 for $850. Lot on Ward
street 60x127 will be sold low. Valuable property
on George street, near unurcn,at a (regain, money
to loan in sums to suit.

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO
800 CHAPEL BTKfcrJT.

ocl

FOR RENT.
FIVE Reoms within five minutes' walk of

'll tha City Market. Water closet, water, and
ilLmui. TTive rooms No. 24 Spring street, near

tha sa. Turk New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small house of five rooms. No. 10 Louis
street, Fair Haven; city water. Apply to

au28 792 Chapel street or 98 Olive street.

irui tha Anmin. tf the new mllroftd tlM
neu. Haven there will be some call for

Building Lots.
i luni & trtut of land, flnp.lv situated, close bvwt. pr.vAn nmen. on Oburch street. 400 feet front

and SOU feet deep, which I will sell at $5 per front
foot, or will take less lor tne wnoie or. w. mere is
nothing else so favorably located that can be bot hi
nearly as low. EDWARD A. RA.

a ii

Houses, Lots, Kents, Loans.
Mth. - $12,000, first mortgage, on property worth
rjjjj double the amount; money to be invested in
yilunprovmg same.
$4,000 on property worth $7,000.
$400 on house and lot worth $2,500.

F. M. DENISON,
Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

o4 OPEN EVENINGS.

West Haven and Savin Rock
Real Estate.
FOB SALE.

PLEASANT locations for building houses
on tne principal streets at very low prices.

LjjLH"1?-- 1 or sale on essy terms.
FOB BENT.

Ten good houses fm rent in different parts of the
Tillage. uuiwofvwnM WALTER A. MAIN,

auSS - West Haven Conn.

Clieap Homes.
A BARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE NEXT 30 DATS,
' Payments Made Very Easy.

To all in Want of a Permanent
Home.

ii4; I HAVE to offer for the next thirty days a
large numoer w auum maa Duuauuj loos in
fill sections of the city. Property of savings
.nA individuals at prices far below their rjres- -

ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
anv one paying wuiucu-j- r rcu. w soon own
tAeir own iwjuwk "fj 'j

fAMtTEI. HILLIWELL,
80 CHUUGH STBjSPT Jnedict's Coal Office,

Office hours in the evening, frm 8 to W o'clock
Mondays, weanesaavs ana Bnumwyg. secure

Great Reduction In tne Price of
Beef and Poultry.

Fine Full Dressed Chickens 13c - ,
" '&rkeia."' ,

Geese 14c. Bnokslss. ,
Boast Sparer Sc. JOc at

L. SCHONBEBi'rS,
I, 3( S Central Blarket.

dis -

. LOST.
), DECEMBER 11th, a large black New--

foundland Bog, namea -- Warsaw, .a.
JuJaEle reward will be paid for his return to

"ANDREW HOLFORD.
dl5 2t Townaend Avenue.

4.

I

J.

in

FRISBIE & HART'S,

350 and 352 State St.
Fresli Arrival of

And a great Tarlel y ofothergame.
Also

Choice Poultry, Meats,

Cauliflowers, Etc.
dll

EVERGREEN DECORATIONS

Canary Birds

CAGES,
Pop - Corn, Etc.

Frank S. Piatt,
374 and 376 State Street- -

dll

CUT THIS OUT!
PASS IT ROUND !

TEIili EVERYBODY !

D.M. WELCH & SON'S
Great Sale

Of Sugar and Flour this week. DOWN 1 DOWN !

DOWN ! READ ! READ ! READ ! A barrel of
Pillsbury's or wasnDurn 8 nnest new rrocess r uui-fo-r

$5.75, delivered. 16 pounds of standard granulated
Sugar for 1, warraniea sianaara sugar auu iim
weight. 18 lbs of White v tor i. m ids oi

for $1.

Poultry ' Poultry ! Poultry !
Finest Country Turkeys, full dressed, 17c per lb.
in,,, rvuinbv Chickens, full dressed. 15c per lb.
The above stock received fine and fresh this mor- -

nin?! , . .
xo DOXes OI nnes r luriua vinugrc mi w uiMh

Malaga Grapes, 2 lbs for 25c.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The finest New Crop New Orleans Molasses, light

colored, elegant in body and flavor at 60c. a gallon.
TVrtra Fine Salt Fat Mackerel, 8c. per lb. The finest
large French table prunes, at 10c. per lb. Nice Eva-
porated Apples at 10c per lb. Fine YeUow Onions,
i7v.norn.nfr "Our Pride" Buckwheat reduced to 3c
per lb. An extra fine, pure Sugar-dri- p Syrup at 45c
per gallon. Finest rea luuney seans, iw; per quo.

bound to make business. Pi ices will do it.We ,are . . . ... .- rt 1 I... - Ar. nn. Mnt.. ... lat.we nave at prwwuv i " ucio, " "- -

any of them go; we want to keep them busy. Prices
will do it. Buy your Groceries ot .

TO. 1H. WELCH 4c SON,
The pioneers of Low Prices. Telephone connection.

Oil UWUlf UCILVCICU.

FIMIRTS.
E. Meiwi&'s Son

MANUFACTURER,

383 STATE STREET,
Established 185T.

LINCRUSTA WALTON PLAOUES
FOU CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT

PLATT dc THOMPSON'S,
0 la M Orange at, smal C Center St

Removal.
"YjlAIB BAyiay STANCH of Ferry's ry has

removed roni $oplar street, corner Exchange
Oraod street corner Blatohley avenueThoee...... . .to 81. J 1. tr..', tl. nntrf.Dlloil BCOSVP- .-

ISSt'SJSo me aUn. fg those who
r? - nrrMt M.Hil atfea.not we would sa, HoHlNS . Manager,

Christmas
Presents !

Rabbcr m. oys, botlt Imported
and domestic. Iarget asaort- -

ment in the city.
Rubber Costs and Cloaks,

Boot and Shoes, dee., at tne
GOODYEAR EUEBER STORE,

73 Church Street,
Vs COENEH CENTEB,

Jrpprietor...415

Barometer.....! 28.62
Thermometer. . . 48
Humidity ...100
Wind, In direction

ana velocity id
miles per hour W6

Weather.. Rain
Mean bar.. 29.6 mean temp.. 45.5; mean humid-mi- n.

fax. temD.. 53. temp., 88; rainfall 1.8x
incnes.

Max. Telocity of wind. 18 miles.

fob dec. 15, 188S.
Mean bar., 29.928; mean temp., 13.0; mean humid--

ity. 66.3.
Max temp., 44.8; min. temp., 6.1.

J. H. BTTTTRMAN, Sergt S. ftg.I i.
A minus sie-- P 1 ureflxed to thermometer read

Inff'ffindiRa.teR iiirneratiire below xero.
T a aasn y prenxea to nunzau nfcuras umuowob i AprecipiLauon too nuui w measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
DECEMBER 16.

Sun Bisks, 7:161 Moon Bibbs, High Watxx,
Sdh Sbts, 4:28; 6:11 10:29

BIRTHS.
REIT) In Simsbury, Dee. 6, son to W. B. and EdV

na u. teiu. ;

MARRIAGES.
HUTCHINS ANSLEY In Hartford, Dec 11; by 1

the Rev. W. F. Nichols. ranx iiutcnlns ana Miss I

Laura P. Ainsley.

deaths:
BURNS In this city, Deo. 15, Mrs. Julia Burns,

widow of the late John Burns.
JONES In Wallingford, Dec 14, Benjamin Trum

bull Jones, aged & years.
KELSEY In Madison, Dec. 8, Emily C. Kelsey,-

MORRIS In this city, Dec 15, after a short Ill
ness, Pauline, beloved wile or leo Morns, agea w) l

years.

FOR SALE.
A T.AROE buildine lot on Townsend avenue;

150 feet front. 300 deen: will be sold cheap if to
Lsold soon.- - Apply or address A. H. THOMP- -
Morris Cove. New Haven. Annex. d!6 at

FOR RENT.
TinTTSir. Kn f William street: has 10 fln- -

liolml rviminfl' vAtfw and pas. Bent &25 DerH
uULmonth. Apply at 79 WILLIAM STREET, j:

d!6 It
FOR RENT.

i. 315 ORANGE STREET; new block house In
l.li--- l - Q rooiriK- - all modern imDrovements.

iiULKent S30 per montn. 1 nquire at
dl6 3t 809 ORANGE STREET.

Oranses at Retail.
date, and until after the Holidays, we I

FROM offer the largest stock and variety of
Finrirtn. Orancreft we have ever shown, at prices
LOWER than ever before known-1- 8. 20, 80. 45 and
60 cents per dozen. .Also Florida Lemons and
"Xangennes. ilutt. &.hajjudvji.diB

A IIox of Fine Ciarars
always an acceptable Holiday present lor aISgentleman. They can be had in all grades and

prices of JU w. J. hALL at fiufl.
uid
"TO the Board of County Commissioners for New his

T herehv annlv for a license to sell spirituous and
intoxicating liquors at 89 Union street, in .the town

.VI 1. I 1(1 .711. "
Dated at New Haven, tnis iztn aay oi uecemoer,

A. D. 1884. E. BUDINGTON.
dl6oaw2t on

SINGING DOLLS.
' Just the thing for the Jittle ones.

AT

NORTHROP'S,
697 CHAPEL STREET.

dl6 Jugt below the Bridge.

NOTICE. of
"OTTOE is herebv eiven that plication will be

made by the City of New Haven and other
i inawi4- Vi nnvt aoca inn nt tha flanar.

n.1 a sARTnhlv to he hold fill in Hartford, in January.
iOCO. lOr itJglHlilllUIl I eUII Iii J.uo uuui)mu;
Erecting and Supporting a.Toll Bridge from New
Haven to East Haven1 to widen the draw in the
bridge owned by said Company, and. to rebuild said
hriflffl so that said, bridtre and draw will meet the
requirements of travel and commerce.

of

Wines! noImprM it

I have just receivedper steamship City of Che in
ter a shipment of Sherries from Messrs. Gam boa A '

Revilla, Jerez de la Fontera, Spain, consisting of

sixteen differen kinds, graded from a good young

Sherry to an Oloroso crop of 1860.

Persons who need a fine table Sherry, an after- -

dinner Sherry, or a Sherry for medicinal purposes to
will find it to their advantage to give me a call be
fore .purchasing; elsewhere :

HUGH J. REYNOLDS,

152 iiDi 154 Grown Street

New Haven, Conn.

BRANCH OF

A. HELLER & BRO'S

Importing House,
no20 NEW YORK.

DR. DAVID
KENNEDY'S

. REMEDY
for the Cnre of Kidney and X.War Cena
plaints, C!onsttpstlon, and all disorders
arising from an impnre state of the BLOOD,

To women who suffer from any of the ills peeu-H-

to their sex it is an unfailing friend All
Druggists. One Dollar a Dome, or aatmae in.
David Kennedy , Rondout, N. Y.

DO THE RIGHT THING.
Common Sense Talk to Bilious People.

Clear Testimony or m Witness.
AXJUHT. N. Y.

rif Tnvlr! TTAntiAHr "Rnntiout. TT. Y
Dear Sir About eigrht years ago I began to suffer

rrom a L,iver aimcuiiy. LuriDg tne wwckb x

penencea severe pa.111 accuuipauicu vy "uo.
nnt riptfttribe bntter than bv callinar it a drawing in
sensation. The aerony of it was almost beyond en
durance. None of the usual medicines employed m
such cases nad any effect upon me. irrom ame 10
time I was laid up and unable to attend to my busi- -

'i niR eoverea a ierioa oi a rwr.
llv Mr. Lloyd, a druetristof this city, suggest

ed your FAVORITE REMEDY as an excellent
thing for the Liver. I had not taken the whole of
the first bottle before I found most decided relief:
thA rutin ruuawul awav. and to mv delifrht I regained
the power to enjoy and digest my food without the
rormer aistreBS. .nature aecnueu mj wbo (vuw

sr express my appreciation ui
Til. rtaviH ITAnnaxrlira VO RTTTT. REMEDY
by telling you that since my personal knowledge of
its virtues I have recommended it to a great many
of my friends and acquaintances.

Yours truly. S. PEPSON.

Mr. Pepson is one at Aioanys oia ana respecieu
residents, and consents to the publication of tne
above letter.

Dr. David Kennedy, rnysician ana ourgeon,
dout, r. x , aioeoaawiin ur

DO YOU KHOW1
- THAT

LORILLARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.

with TteA Tin Tiur. is the best f Is the purest; is
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,
or any delatertousingrediente, as s' the case with
manv ether tobaccos.
LORILLAKU'N kosss lk,Ar (7WrrTTaBACfin
Is also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic

chewing quality is secona w aum.
ijinil.f.lRnll Nirr CUPPINGS

takes first rank as a solid, durable smoking tobaOPO
wherever introduced. "

I.ORII.I.ARO'S FAJJIOITS 8W1TFP;S)
have been used for over 124 years, and are sold to a

larger extent man any wwra

GO HSU HPT 1 0FJ
?n.rjvT..."t a Wsnt kind .ad of M( atrallu .

: : .' j , .. , . ........ m in wckt.
tbatlwtu Mtna two mri rvwv- --. 7 17-

THF HITCHCOCK LAMP
TtiA TtrT-S- Kerosene Lleht. All metal.
No chimney or globe. No smoke or
odors. JMott-explo- srt ve. Cleanly.
Burns open like gas. Adapted for all
places. Suneriqr for reading and
sewing.

' If not found at the scares we
will send one, delivered free, in U. ft.,

& KA.

Vanufactnred by HITCHCOCK
1AMPCO-- . (Incorporated 18T8.1 Wa--
tertown, N. Y. Hon B. P. JWER,
President.

Rememoer tnis is tne
Wn it "HITCHCOCK I.Ar V."

r'.?M '
.ov wAvn. niniaB ra.i.vv

A cent Wsmted. 0 ? day to your awn
town. For price lists, sena. Kaiuyjo

The Royal uninese rm .nwww, wo. j

Ladies Ask your aruggrsi uw we
noiweouaw

pifo ne a aenct cuscipunarian, &aaresv wu-- s;

etc., . - - , - . ,
, v LEWISTOX ACADEMY, "
' dl 8t, . . Lewiston, Mifflin County. Penn:

WANTED. -

A - SrTUATIOV by a respectable woman as cook,fXi or to cook. Wash and iron. . Best oi city references. Call at
U16 lt 198 WALLACE STREEfT.

? : WANTED.' A YOJTNQ MAN desires engagement January !1
with a manufacturing; house as general matr;understands thoroughly tbe management of help,cost accounts, Ac.; highest references. Address-

C V cd!6 8t . No. 884 South St., New York' City.
WANTED.

A SITrATION to 000k and assist with washing,or to do general housework in a small family.Good city reference. - Can be seen for-- two days,from 9 a. m. to S p. nt,, at .

dl:lt - DAY STREET

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a young girl to do generalhousework or second work in a private, fami-
ly. Good city reference. Inquire at

dl lt . 68 DAY 8TREET.-- '

WANTED.
A SITUATION to do general beusework. Good

reference if required. - -

dllt ; 1: BOO RkJU STREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION to do general housework; coon-tr- y
preferred,-Reference- s if required. Inquirefrom 1 to 4 p. m. at o 1 r 1 r, s 1 rtr.r. 1 ,

Q1D IF Merchants' Hotel.

WANTED. -

$0 ,t", PER MONTH, salary and commis
V sion, to competent business managerfor this city (or State) agency. Responsttna. compa-

ny, business practically a monopoly,' rivaling the
Telephone. $ SOO cash required for $ 1 .OOO sam-
ple outfit. Staple goods. Ko bonds. For particu-lars address, with references. THE NATIONAL CO.,21 East Fourteenth Street, New York City. dl8 12t

WANTED.
To BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car

pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to at

aiy 88 CHURCH SREETl

Intelligence Office.' '

165 Congress Avenue, Cornel Laiav-ett-e
Street. . . .

EMPLOYMENT office for males and females.
Help of different nationalities can be. supplied to
private families, boarding houses; betels and res
lauranis. 1 ne proprietor or tnis establishment nava

X attention in the choice of srirls and woman Iw.
fore sending them to fill situations.- - Calls from the
country at any distance are promptly attended to.
Invalid and wet nurses at short notice. Male helpfor families and farm hands always ready.

To Whom it may Concern !
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

tO Suit On all kind, (if mmv.ha.n- -
dise and personal property of ev :

ery description at
EDWABD ENGEL'S

Old and Reliable Monet Loan Office,
441 and 448 STATE STREET, New Haven, Conn.

All legal transactions strictly Confidential. . jaSt

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Tuesday Evening;, December 16.

The Madison Square Theater Co.
(M. H. MAIjJoRY, Manager,) .

IN

YOUNG MRS. WINTilROP,
Bronson Howard's Charming Comedy Drama, in- -.

troducing
ADA DYA9, GEO. CLARKE,LENALANGDON, JOHN VVOODAKD,

MAY ROBERTS,
CHAS. E. LOTHIAN. JENNIE KENNARK",

LIN HURST.
The Play will be presented with the Company'sown Scenery. Elaborate Costumes and Heautiful

Stage Decorations.
Seats now on sale at Loomis'. Admission 35 and

50c. Reserved Seats 75c and $1. d!3 3t

FUN! FUN! FUN 1

New Haven Roller Skating Rink,
DWIGHT STREET.

. ORANGE CONTEST.
Wednesday Evening-- Dec. 17.

Three Prizes.
MUSIC BY THE SECOND REGIMENT BAND

PRICES AS USUAL.

THUKSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS,
December 18, 19 20,

Tfce reigning Union Square, New York, . "Standingroom oniy ' success,
3 WIVES TO I HUSBAND,

OR NICE AND WARM.

Adapted from the French by Col. Milliben. Inter
preted Dy tne ravoriie comeaian, jur. j. tJ. jroLU,

Supported by the Union Square Company.
Reserved Orchestra and Dress Circle Chairs. 50

aud 75 cents, on sale at Edward Dowaes & Co.'s, 829
Chapel street and at Opera House.

Matmce jaturqay. su ana gfr cents. tlicst

xi3xrc?oXaixrs
ROLLER SKATING RINK,

Chapel St., rear'New Haven House,
SESSIONS EVERY DAY AND EVENING.

Special instruction to Children andLadies at morn
ing ana &rcernoon sessions.

MUSIC BY THE 2D REGIMENT BAND
Every evening and Wednesday and Saturday after- -

nouns.

Morning session, 10 to 12
Afternoon " - 2 to 4.30
Evening " 7 to 10

Day Admission, 15c, - - or 8 for $1
asvenwK aominioa, inc., or o iwr vi

dl2tf

MISS SARAH COWELL. .

Readings at 2:30 JP. M.
Friday, December 1?; Tuesday, December 16.

Single tickets, $1. Programmes and tickets may
be obtained at M. Steinert's music store, Chapel
street. - ' ' d!2 4t

BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Commencing Monday Afternoon, December lSj the
most sucoessiui urama oi moaern umes,

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
Presented with a great cast supported by

THE HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE COMPANY,
and preceded by an olio introducing

Till's Royal Marionettes
The Memphis Students, Miss Annie Morgan, &o

In the Hall of Wonders,
Miss Ne-N- a Delmato,

' The Hindoo Snake Enchantress,

Admission IO Cents
OBSERVE, MATINEE EVERY DAY.

AMERICAN THEATER
(Church St.. below Postofllce.)

A Family Resort in the Strictest Sense.

Admission Ten Cents.
HOBDAY EVENING, December 15th,

During the week and at
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY MATINEES,

at 2:30 p. m.,

Connors & Kelley's Novelty Co.

Xbe Beat Vandevllle Organization Ex
tant.

20 ARTISTS. 20
Two hours and a half of solid fun.

ADMISSION IO CENTS - -
To Upper Floor, or 20 cents to Lower Floor.

The Best Dime Show on Earth.
Rpmemher the matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

DA NCI N G.
Instruction n the above art, either private or in

classes, given by
MISS mAInlE . GILL, '

daughter of the late Prof. Gill. Circulars obtained
at music and book stores. Call on or address MISS
MAMIE C. GILL, 815 Crown street. se8 6m

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $ I.
BI MAIL, POSTPAID. -

A Great Medical Work on
. Manhood. .

Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical Debili
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth ann
the untold miseries resultins; from indiscretion or
excesses. A book for every man, young, middle-age- d

and old. It contains laS prescript . ' all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is
Invaluable. Bo found by the autnor, wnose exper-
ience for 23 vears is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 800 pages, bound in. .u . . . .. .... t ............... . ...ii. : i .oeautiiui renca musim, n, m.
guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense me-
chanical, literary and professional than any other
Work sold in tnis country im .jv, ur ura uiuuejt.
will be refunded in every instance. Priceonly $1 by
mail post paid. Illustrative sample 6 eenta. Send

ow' Gold medal awarded tne author by the Na-- .
tionai Medical Association, to the officers of which
he refers.

The Science of Life should be read oy tne youne
for Instruction, and by the afflicted for relief, it wiil
benefit all. nondon Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom- - The Scl
enceof Life will not be useful, whether youtn;
ent. instructor or clerfryman. Argonaut.

Adarei the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, 4 Bullfinch St., Boston, Mass., who may
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and ex-

perience. Chronie and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the skill of allotherphysiTTTCi r ciansa
specialty. Such treated success--- I I I Ifully

'aawT"6 ot taUuBaTHYSEIiF

THE , "ANDREWS
KEELER & CO., Eastern Agents

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
81 TO 1 WASHINGTON STREET. CORKJER ELM

amws6innr BOSTON.

of trade was in our . favor (as it had been
during the past few . years) it mat-
ters not what we had for money.When the balance of trade ' turned
against us then would come the drain on
gold and it would be too late- - to apply the
remedy. He would stake his reputation that
if the government of the United States would
coin a silver dollar of the market value of
silver or nearly so it would become the mar-
ketable dollar of the world. Excluding the
$41,000,000 of silver doUars in circulation,
which, of course, ought to be redeemed at
par, there was money enough in the treasuryto the credit of the silver coinage profit fund
to make every dollar good without loss to the
United States. The expense of recoinagewould be less than half a cent on the . dollar.
He hoped to see the day when the silver dol-
lar would be improved as our fathers would
have improved it; would travel aide by side
with our eagles and double eagles the stan-
dard of the world.

Mr. Allison contended that it was only byan international understanding for a com-
mon ratio that a remedy could be found.
He had been unable to find in' our diplomatic
uurrapuDuence any indication tnat- an hon-es- t,

earnest effort to bring about any such
understanding had ever been made. '

.
MX. iseck expressed the opinion that the

silver dollar had never been treated with or-

dinary fairness by the government of the
united states and no one had been more
conspicuous in his hostility than the Senator
from Ohio while Secretary of the Treasury,
who had refused to pay out the silver dollar
on interest of the public debt, although the
law required him to do so.

Without action on Mr. Hill's resolution the
Senate at 5:10 p. m. adjourned.

House. A number of bills were intro
duced by members, among them being the
following:

Mr. uox, of Ke-- r York, offered a resolution
calling upon the Secretary of the Navy for
information concerning the death of Freder
ick fc. btrone, late a cadet of the naval
academy, alleged to have been caused by
cruelties practiced upon him . by senior
cadets; referred to the Naval committee.

Mr. Hopkins, of Pennsylvania, from the
Committee en Labor, reported a resolution
asking of the attorney eeneral whether in his
opinion the eight hour law applied to letter
earners; agreed to.

Mr. Wilkins, of Ohio, in behalf of the
Committee on Banking and Currency, moved
to suspend the rules and hx 'Ihursday, Jan
uary 15th, for the consideration of the Sen
ate bill to provide for issuing circulating
notes to banking associations, known as the
Mofnerson bill, and the Dmgley House bill
to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
invest tne lawful money invested by national
banks m tne redemption of their currency.
The proposition was resisted by Messrs,
Yaple of Michigan 'and Potter of New York
in speeches vigorously assailing the national
Dank system.

The rules were suspended and the resolu
tion agreed to; ayes 174, nays 87 just the
two-thir- vote for it.

Mr. Lacey, of Michigan, from the Commit
tee on Coinage, Weights and Measures, moved
to suspend the rules and pass the House bill
to prohibit tne issue or treasury notes of less
denomination than $5 and to provide for the
issue or one, two and hve dollar silver cer
tificates. The motion was disagreed to; ayes
47, nays 21(5 not two-thir- having voted in
tne amrmative.

The chair announced a committee of one
representative or delegate from each State
and territory to attend the opening cere-
monies of the New Orleans exposition at the
executive mansion at 12:30

Mr. Peters, of Kansas, moved to suspend
the rules and pass the bin to promote the
efficiency of the revenue marine service.
The House by a vote of 77 to 93 refused to
second the motion and it was not further
considered.

Mr. Arthur, of South Carolina, moved to
suspend the rules and pass a bill to create a
department of agriculture. The rules were
suspended and the bill passed; ayes 166,
nays 69. -

A letter was read from the Speaker desig
nating Mr. Springer, of Illinois, as Speaker
pro tern, during his absence at the exposi
tion ceremonies at the executive mansion to
morrow.

At 5:10 the House adjourned.
EdKs Mamu Imld On The Table.
New York, Dec. 15. The Mayor this af

ternoon sent into the board of aldermen the
following nominations: For commissioner of
public works, Fitz John Porter; for corpora-
tion counsel, Morgan J. O'Brien. Both
nominations were laid on the table.

Chandler for Senator.
Concord, N. H., Dec. 15. The rumor is

current in political circles that Hon. Wil
liam E. Chandler will be appointed United
States Senator by Governor Hale for the in-

terim between the expiration of Senator
Blair's term and the election of his successor
by the legislature.

THE INDEPENDENTS AX BOSTON
Can Form No Association With the

Republicans.
Boston, Dec. 15. The independent com

mittee of one hundred met to-da-y and heard
a long report of its executive committee.
The report said : "With a party which sees

nothing to condemn in Blaine or his methods
the Republicans and Independents who have
refused to support him can form no political
association. On the other hand they are not
ready to unite themselves with the Demo-
cratic party until they can be satisfied by the
course of that party when in power that the
object which they have at heart can best
be attained by such union." The report
reviewed the condition of public business at
Washington and strongly censured Congress
for failing to remedy the silver coinage and
revenue surplus evils and the delays in the
federal courts, also for providimr no method
of diminishing the dangers of an electoral

dispute, for failing to pass a bankrupt law,
to check the spread of Mormonism, to
prevent the decay of the navy, to
build up a merchant marine, to solve
the Indian question or to protect public
land. It also reviews the benefits to be re-
ceived from the existence of an organized
body of independent citizens to uphold the
President s hand against the spoilsmen. It
was recommended that the Independents
keep up their organization for this purpose
and to agitate m favor or any measure wnicn
recommends itself to their support or against
any which they do not approve, or for more
direct political action if the emergency re-

quires it.
FOUR THOUSAND FOR A HEART.
The Balm Which a Jilted Maiden
Secured From Bier Recreant Uover.

Salem, Mass., Deo. 15. Miss Maria S.
Raddin, of Saugus, was to-d- awarded $4,- -

000 damages by the Superior court jury in a
suit for breach of promise against Orrin Q.
Currier of Boston, a bachelor of fifty. Miss
Raddin claimed that they first met in 1881 at
Martha's Vineyard and took long walks to
gether and she came to look upon him as a
lover. They became engaged, but there
were many postponements of the marriage.
In July, 1883, Currier left her. The defen
dant said in his' testimony that he disliked
tha plaintiff; she talked about her brother's
wife and kept that up evening after evening,
She gossiped all the time and was repulsive
to him. Miss Raddin said that she had made
two rags, two dozen jellies and three suits of
clothing m anticipation of the marriage.
Currier is... superintendent of the Sunday
school of the sromheld street chHrch,

The Police After The QamUlat Dens,
Hartford, Ct., Dec, 15.The police have

suppressed all games of faro, rouge-et-ao-ir

and other gambling exoept poker, of which
there are innumerable rooms in operation
nightly. No raid was made, but the police
sent notifications tq the proprietors, of the
several "banks,0 relying on the words of the
dealer to atop, The banks will remain closed
about a week and will then be in full blast.

Bitter Agatusf Mr. BerKh. .

Watebbuhy, Ct., Deo. 15. Another im-

portant witness for the Welton heirs, one
Mrs. Carrington, has disappeared. Public
opinion here is bitter against Mr. Bergh and
favors the heirs, despite the loss to the city
of an $8,000 fountain by breaking the will.

- IVSUBPI OF PRI8Q.N HFfl, :

The Result ofAbolishing; Convict
tor In New Jersey.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 15-- the 860 con-
victs in the State prison here but 380 are em
ployed and owing to the expiration of con
tracts these will soon be idle. The enact
ment of the Jaw abolishing oonviot labor pre-
vents the making of new .contracts and con
sequently the prisoners will have to live in
idleness.' The board of inspectors at a meet

ing to-d- ay passed a resolution calling upon
the next legislature to provide some method
tsf employment for the prisoners fo the. sake
of their mental, moral and physical welfare.
Besides the injury done to the health of the
convicts the btate runs behind una year
$40,000 to $50,000 for the support of the
prison, -

THE SILVER DOLLAR.

No Restriction On Its
Coinage.

DEBATE IN THE SENATE.

Sherman Makes a Strong
Speech.

THE ANARCHISTS IN GERMANY

Plotting Against The Lives
OfRoyalty.

HAPPENINGS AT THE CAPITAL,
Tbe Employment Of iTlarshials At Tbe

Polls.
Washington, Dec. 15. The report sub

mitted to the Senate to-da-y by Mr. Ingalls,
from the Committee on Judiciary, in relation

the employment of special agents and de-

tectives by tne department of justice curtly
recites that the attorney general- - is charged
with the prosecution of all cases in which the
United States is interested and. the examina-
tion of the accounts of clerks, marshals and
district attorneys. If it was desired to with-
draw that authority all that was necessary
was to repeal this provision of law. If other-
wise then in the opinion of the committee it
was desirable to Test with the attorney gen-
eral discretionary power to employ the neces-

sary assistance.

A Tea Inspector's Office.
Washington, Dec. 15. Tea Inspector

Davis has asked to be allowed to resign 'and
the Secretary of the Treasury has granted the
request. The Secretary says that the vacan-
cy will not be filled except after the strictest
civil service examination and that the person
selected will be reauired to submit to an ex--

. . , W , r . j a
amination as to iu personal ntnesa auu as w

abilities as an expert. .

48th Congress Second Session.
IVashington, Dec. 15.

Senate Mr. Ingalls, from the Committee
Judiciary, submitted a report on tne

legislation necessary to restrict the appoint-
ment of special agents and detectives in the
department of justice; ordered printed.

Mr. Morrill introduced a substitute lor tne
House bill relating to the coinage of the
silver dollar, providing for the suspension of
the purchase of silver and the coinage of
silver dollars wnenever tnere was an excess

silver coin in the treasury over silver cer
tificates of$70,000,000,and the resumption of
coinage of silver dollars when the excess or
coinage over certificates was less than 0:

also providing for the purchase of
the trade dollars as bullion; referred to the
Committee on Finance.

The chair laid before the Senate Mr. V an
Wyck's resolutions reciting that as the Span-
ish treaty had been made public by the King

Spain in advance of its submission with
due solemnity to the Senate, and as the treaty
involved important measures of revenue and

diplomatic secrets, it was expedient that
should be aiscussea in open session.
On the consideration of the resolution Mr.

Hoar moved for an executive session. Mr.

Hawley seconded the motion and shortly be-

fore 1 o'clock the galleries were cleared.
After fifteen minutes the doors were opened
and the order resumed. In executive session
the proposition to consider the Spanish treaty

open session was discussed and Mr. Van
Wyck's resolution on the subject was
referred to the Committee on For-
eign Belations. In open session a num-
ber of remonstrances from cigarmakers
and others against the ratification of the
Spanish treaty were presented and referred

the Committee on Foreign Relations. Mr.
Sherman asked if it was proper to receive
these remonstrances in public session. The
chair ruled that it was, the ..Senate, having
removed the obligation of secrecy as to the
treaty itself and ordered it to be printed for

public information. Mr. Sherman remarked
that he only asked for information as this
was a step in the direction he desired the
Senate to take, which was to discuss the whole
treaty in open session.

Tne senate resumed consideration of the
bill for the admission of southern Dakota.
Mr. Garland offered an amendment to sub-
mit the question of the proposed division of
the territory to a convention of the people
Mr. Garland explained that there were three
simple propositions embodied in the amend
ment which he proposed as a substitute tor
the bill: 1 That there should be a conven-
tion elected by the qualified voters of the
territory. 2 That the convention should
frame a constitution to be submitted to a
popular vote. S That by an ordinance of
tne convention tne people snouia De called
upon to vote upon a division or no division.

Mr. Houston said if the senators on the
other side would offer an amendment simply
providing that before a constitutional con-

vention should assemble at all under
the bill, the distinct question of division
should be submitted to the popular vote, he
would accept that amendment the more read-

ily as it affords some hope that the measure
would pass tne otner house. rne objection
to the plan of the senator from Arkansas was
that if the vote of the people should be in
favor of division the whole work of the con-

vtntion would have to be done over again.
Bv unanimous consent the Dakota bill was

informally laid aside to take up Mr. Hill's
resolution declaring that in the opinion of
the Senate no valid reason exists, for impos
ing any new or additional restrictions upon
either the coinage of the silver dollar or the
issue of silver certificates, In urging the
adoption of the resolution Mr, Hill said :

The recommendations of the President and Sec
retary MoOulioeh on this subject were inopportune
in view of failing nrices and sineularlv ill. timed be
cause of the unfavorable influence they would exert
on the monetary conference of the Latin union to
be held on the fifteenth of next month. He charged
that tbe real PDjects of tnese nign omciais was not
merelv to nrevent a further issue of a silver dollar
money, but to destroy the circulating value of that
now in existence. The secretary's statement that
the United States had outstandinir 'erold obligations'
was untrue and amounted to an open defiance of the
tawmakuur power to which he and all executive of
ficers owed obedience. There never had been a
gold obligation authorised by law in this country.
Tne only word usea was 'com" ana tne lavniiakin
nower bv an overwhelming" maiorltv has declare
that silver was 'coin.' He asserted that since the
passage of the silver dollar coinage act tbe govern-
ment had paid more or less silver cer-
tificates or silver Itself to its credi
tors oi every description, including the holders
of it bonds, and all the while its credit
bad been growing stronger instead of weaker. It
was only in its clearinir house transactions with cer
tain banks notablv the banks of New York that
the government by sneoiat favoritism paid nothing
but gold or greenbacks. This was a practical nulli-
fication of a law of Congress; it had been carried
on with the knowledge of the late and present Sec
retary of the Treasury, and it was the sole cause of
anv silver dollars being owned or held bv the treas
ury l ne consumption or goia in uie arts
and for luxurious display had Increased accordingto the most reliable tables (fortified by the figures
of the director of the mint as to the annual gold
production OI we wona; u sucn an exieni as to De

nearly equal joint) enure progucBon jpr jne i
year. An increase "in the annual pro?
duction of gold was of course possible, but
there were no present indications of it. Its
decrease was equally possible and more probable.
Thus while constantly increasing exchanges and
population were demanding more metallic money
it was proposed, by striking down silver from its
immemorial position among tne moneys of the
world to give them less. Tben tnere was the added
danger, if silver were witndrawn from circulation,rr tne teftnfirev oe tne vast aocues or Asia from sil
ver to gold, thereby increasing the drain on gold to
unknown ""dimensions. He. believpd a general bi-
metallic standard would long before this have been
adopted by the leading nations of Europe but for
tne distrust lnspireu oy uiw recommenaaiaons or
successive presidents and secretaries of the treasury

bank oi
November 187lo4, the fknilyalnt in silver moneyof 930ofeo;ai)0 uv hut money ox suver coinage,Vhioh was more than all the standard dollars, frac
tional cuia and bullion contained in all the treasury
yauto ana mint of the United States,' The annual
ooinage or Stfs. w.tfutf 91 atyer floi"" oareiy kept
pane witB increase or population of
this country and the demands

t of trade.' Why
should the vnitfa Biases, uie principal silver

or the world.' attemnt this dansrar.
ous experiment of suspending ite purohase and coin-- .

' . . -nr. Sherman maae an impassioned speech
in explanation. He said he had purposely
avoided for several years discussing the silver
question for the purpose of Riving the silver
coinage bills chance. He had always be
lieved that the standard was the
just standard of valne, but the two standard
snouia oe maue ombiu. xaa experiment or
the silver bill had been tried now for seven
years. It had failed to restore silver to its
old relations to gold. On the contrary, since
the passage of tbe bill surer bad steadily de
clined in value. It was shown that the sil-
ver doUar would not circulate' among the
people, XSOTSan, even tne most ifrnorant
would hoard it. There were 1344,000,000 of
cold held by the people of the United States
against $41,000,000 only of silver. Not a dollar
of our vast accumulation of silver dollars
could be exported to anywhere because in
the markets of the world 480 grains of silver
nade a doUaS-ahp- ; jus silver dollar contained
Wfir grSP7 ' j the pdople
Df New York, who dealt so largely ii foreian
exchanges, refused to take the silver dollar.
Business men used weights and measures,
not a nominal coin. In the event of a panic

ROOITIS AM) BOARD.
TWO very large front rooms with southern

LTif exposure to rent, with first-clas- s board, to
UHLgentleman and wife or two gentleman. For
larticulars.
.

address or call at 689 Chapel .
street.

i I .n u..

M. B. SCOTT
Has removed from his old stand in Center street to

FOSKETT &, BISHOPS,
462 State Street,

Where he will keep the largest assortment of

Gas Fixtures Fancy and Colored
Globes, Shades, Student Lamps

and Lamps of all kinds, Oil,
&c, &c.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Steam Fitting.
All goods and work warranted.

OLD FIXTURES REBRONZED.

A SETTLED POLICY WILL TELL,
As my increasing trade conclusively shows.

Tlie best Groceries at low prices.
NATIVE OYSTERS OPENED TO ORDER.

Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned Goods, Fruit, &c.
Telephone.

EDWARD F. DCBAND,
noil 860 State Street, cor. Clark.

Just Received and on Sale
One "ton Litchfield County Turkeys, Chickens and

Geese. Beef, Veal, Lamb and Vegetables. Orders
received by telephone. Goods delivered to any part
of the city.

THE GREAT WESTERN BEEF CO.,
46 Stalls 31 and 33 City Market,

You can save
money by buying
your Christmas pres-- .
ente at DUHANT S ;

having less expenses
than the Chapel
street merchants and
willing to sll for a
Rmflll nroflt. It Will

S - 5 you to go a
5'v short distance out of

i tout wav.
A snlendid line Of

new goods for tbe
Holidays. Give me
a call before making
your purchases.

J. II. G. D1JRANT,
3S and 40 Church Street.

p. g Gold dollars furnished for bangles. dig

'COARSE SALT AFLOAT. j

Island grade; also a coastwise shipment of 2,000
bushels

GENUINE OLD GRAY ROCK SALT .

Now ready for delivery. Vessels will discharge at
Wharf..Long

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers

AND C

1MPOHTBRS,AH 238 TO 839 8TATE STREET.

A Cftristmas Gift
To Husband. Son. Father. Brother or Friend, of the

lTim li i rtrnve A most aeeepiaoie auu eujvnuro
as its bosom never wrinkles or breaks In

Scaring, and by its new principle is MORE PER- -
than other Shuts wnen maae vi oruer.

imTsnfc.a$1, i Only to be had In this
eltv ol T. ? MKRWIN)

SOLE; AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.
Office ( at Residence). No. 28 College street Postal

orders promptly flUed. dl3

Coal by theTon.Wood by the Cord
"iHARPOAt and BCNBLED WOOD Spruce 13c

per bblTlO bbls.81: Chestnut, 1 bbl. 15c, 8 bbls
Thod, 1 b6l, 18c, 7 bbls, $1; good Coal SO cents a

bSketT Orders can be sent by inaU to M Congress
avenue. d!3 ly J..TVHITE.

The National STew Haren Bank.
New Havew, December 12, 1884.

meeting of the stockholders of this
lBank for the election of directors for tee

at their banking house on

T", of Janry,im Polls opeB
1 11a.m. tola m. .jx" " Cashier.dlSlm

FLORIDA ORANGES.
fi second shipment from T. W. T. Curtis'

Dbuitation direct, receivea yesusruj.
quality is fine, and the pnee low.

378 tte Street. d6

THE GENUINE

Boffltes liraace
FOR 1884.

Jffanufactnred by the

BOYNTOtJ FURNACE CO.

For sale by the

FRANKLIN STOVE CO.,

833 CHAFEL STREET,

Sole Agents for New Haven, Conn

CALL AND EXAMINE.

OClteoaCPP .
ni.4a-- tnnnfectionarir,' Chocolate

T? OSfincTpaclfages, made from Triple
XV .PiTtfaTiaxKe ad (jmall boxes. Also,

tons, and Stuffed rruuts. KJ,W E;HAIA & SOJi.
a id

annual r'tUcioI National.Tradeamen ijdirectors for tneeim jF "- 7- im VoUls
banning ,. -

u, vi o'clock m.
"SJZSw IbSwS A- - BUrLEB, Cashier. .r. -

,
. !s '
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$tue pnxvml and dauvizv. ACROSS IHB MEABOW8. financial.To Book Buyers. - - - -

When Rowland Hill proposed to reduce

New Haven and Derby Railroad.CHARLES S. HAMILTON, NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO

DAILY LINE FOR NEW YORK.
WORTHY

Of Confidence:
A VLTD'C Sareaparilla is a medicine that,AILno during nearly 40 years, In all r

parts of the workl, has proved its efflr
- cacy as the best blood alterative known

to medical science.

SARSAPARILLA uMTSS
- - genuine- - Honduras Sareaparilla) is its

- Base, and its powers are enhanced by
the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stit- -

- lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other notent Insredients. -

ftp

A Pressure To ' SellNew York Cen-
tral And Lackawanna In The "Drive

- Prices Irregularly Changed At The' 'Close. - --

New Tobx, Dec. 15.
Lackawanna, New York Central, Burlington and

Quincy and Rock Island were the features of spec-
ulation on the Stock Exchange this morning. They
were all heavily pressed for sal and declined on al-
most every transaction. Host of the speculative
interest was centered in these stocks, the rest of the
market being left almost entirely to itself. There
wereVime large lots of the stocks named placed on
the market. New York Central was pressed for
sale on the revival of the reports about enjoining
its dividend, while Rock Island was sold down on
reports of a heavy loss in earnings and a probable
reduction of the rate of dividend. Lackawanna
was weak, on unfavorable reports regarding the
coal combination, No cause was assigned for the
weakness of Burlington and Quincy other than in-

side selling. At noon prices were down H to 24
per cent., the latter in Rock Island. - After midday
the market was excessively dull and the fluctua-
tions insignificant. The reports of the morning in
regard to Rock Island were emphatically denied by
President Cable and the others eould not be traced."
The tone of speculation was somewhat firmer as a
result of this denial and prices recovered partially
from the morning's depression.- - The closing figures
as compared with those of Saturday, however, were'
irregularly changed. New York Central was quot-
ed of 1$ per cent, after the delivery
hour. There was little done in the speciaufes to-

day and the changes as a rule were only fractional.
The sales aggregated only 235,000 shares.

Money cloned easy at H&2 per cent. i
Closing prices reported over the private wires of

BUNNELL & SCKANTON. Bankers and Brokers.

Bid Asked
'

American Bell Tel. . . ...281 ' 862
Alton and Terre Haute 20 83
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 70 80
American District TelegraphBoston & N. Y. Air Line pfd.-- . : 87 89
Burlingtonnd Quincy .1 17L 117
C. C. Cnd I .' S3 33
Canada Southern 31 31H
Canadian Pacific. 44J$ 45
Central Pacific 344 4i
Chicago and Alton las 130
Col., Chic. & Lud. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio.. 5 m
Chesapeake and Ohio. 1st pfd. 104 im
uuetsapeaite ana unio, Ka pi a 7 9
Del. Lack, and Western . . .. 68 98H
uel. and Hudson Canal. . . . .. 82 82H
Denver and Rio Grande ...... m
Erie .... 1494 imErie pfd.... .

Krie Seconds. 57M 57
Erie and Western. 10HEast Tenii., Va. & Ga. : 3Js 4

" "pfd... WExpress Adams 131
American 90 92
United States 51 54
Wtrlla Fargo..- 107 109H

Houston & Texas
Ind., Bloom. & West 14 15
Illinois Central ::'.urf4
&ansas Klexas ... 1G9 16
Ijake Shore
Louisville & Nashville ftManhattan Elevated 69H
Mil., Lake Shore & W" " " Pfd.
Mutual Union Tel
Memphis and Charleston..
Uichijran Central
M. and St. Louis.. 11V
M. and St. Louis pfd .... ....
ciuuiio ctuii 7iiij.Missouri Pacinc fi2J
Morris and Essex 118
Nashville and Chattanooga 34J4
New Jersey Centrai..... 4x2
New York Central 852
New York A New Ene. .
New York. New Haven & Hartford
New York Elevated.. 115
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 4

v,rnn f.j hxi ............
Northern Pacinc ... 16&gNorthern Pacific pfd .... 34
Nortbwest .... 4JsNorthwest pfd lia'dNorfolk ana West pfd .... aojOil Certificates . 7S
Ohio Central .... 194
Ohio and Mississippi 19
Omaha 28
Omaha pfd . .... 8KOntario and Western .... li
Oregon Transcontinental .... 13
Pacific Mail ... 54ii
Peoria, D. and Evaosville .... ia3Pullman
Heading..
Kichmond aDd Danville ...... 40
Richmond-'an- West Pninr. - .... 18J4
Rock Island 100W
Rochester and Pitts :A
St." Paul pfd'."". '..'. '..'"los
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfdSt. Paul. M. and M ta
Texas Pacific IS
Union Pacific
Wabash
Wabash pfd 1SW
Western Union Tel..
United Pipe Line Ctfs
West Shore 4i

Government bonds closed ss follows:
8s 81, continued. .
5s continued .
4J6s, '91, reg.,... .,.llSallS4Js. '91, coup .....lii$6all2j4s, 1907, res; .,
4s, 1907, coup. 128Jal23j0s 100 a
Currency 6a. '95. - 126 bid
Currency 6s, '96 123
Currency 6s, 97 '. . 130
Currency 6s, '98 131
Currency Da, '99 133

Pacinc railroad bonds closed i follows:
FirStS .....usTgamHGrants ....100Wald6
Funds - .,..117allSJ4Centrals.. ....Mifesjia:
Chicago Grain and Provision mar--

itet
Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Edwin Howe & Co., Commission Mer--

cuuiu, now igiKrmiuce jLxcnange, new
xura.
The following shows the quotations at 8:30 p. m

vtuungu uwej xur me past iuree uays:
Dee. 12. Dee. 13.

Fare 91, Including Berth.
TICKETS FOR THB ROUND TRIP $1.50.

The steamer O. H. KORTHim rr .
Peck, will leave New Haven at 1 n. m . Bui
nays excepteo. Bint rooms sold at office of Pwk& Bishop, 70S Chapel street, and at Klock,Store, corner of Chapel and Church streetSteamer CONTINENTAL, Captain Stevens, leavesNew Haven at 10:15, Sundays excepted.

inirangv lonweu. n. nKTHAIB leaves Pwlr
Slip at S p. m., CONTINENTAL at 11 o'clock n m
Sundays excepted Saturday night at li o'cWk
midnight,

Sunday Niht Boat for New York
The Steamer NEW HAVEN, Captain Walter C

Post, leaves New Haven at 10:80 p. m. State roomsold at the Elliot House. - Free Stage from Insur
Duiiumg, v mil -i street, commencing at 8 p m.Tickets sold and limrimw chwlrwl t.limn.h inliku

adelphia (both routes), Baltimore and Washingtona2 JAMES H. WARD, Agwit.

Rational Line ofSteamsliina,BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL. QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON D1RECET.
jvj iiwiu iict oi', norm itiver, new

York, are among the largest steamships crossingthe Atlantic nhinMt. . ... i.--- w .ii--i. fiAuumiumat special rates; outward steerage 817, and nre-pai- d
steerage tickets $19. "Being $2 lower than

m.!2?.-otJ-
er tne?l". ?ew steamship America's firs

(Tip York, 8 days, 15 hours and 41 minutedF. W. J. HURST, Manager.Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL SCRANTONW. FITZPATRICK, A. MCAL1STER, GEOROHM. DOWNFl snS? v. nnvvvlf"i '- - an ifu,

ANCHOR LINE.
8. MAIL STEAMSHIPS

&an rrom PierNo. ao. North river. New York, every
Saturday for

GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY
RATES OF PASSAGE

To Glasgow, Derry, Belfast or Liverpool:
Cabin, $60 to $80. Second Class" $SO. Steer

age, outward, $ IS. Prepaid, $16.
Anchor Line Drafts, irsued at lowest rates are paid,free of charge, in Fr gland, Scotland and IrelandFor passage, Cabin Plr rs, etc., ar ply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS.
' r Ei?S45?xD2WESl!S9

Green.
Chapel Street '

& SCRANTON, SI a Chapel St.ns

STARIN'S LINK
Daily Except Saturday.

Iave"New Haven from Starin's Dock at nm. The JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlisteV.
5?fcSUe??a'r. and Thursday. The ERAS-TU- S

Captain Spoor, every MondayWednesday and Friday.
Returning leave New York from Pier 18, foot otCortlandt street, at 9 p. m. the STARIN evn.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the CORNING
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The oiuvSunday night boat from New York

Faro, with berth in cabin, $1: stateroom $1. Ex-
cursion tickets $150.

Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of Hart-
ford train. Leaves corner of Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 D. mTickets and State Rooms can be purehased at LE. Ryder's, No. SJ76 Chapel street, at the TontineHotel, or of the Downes News Co., 351 Chapel streerand at the International Exchange, 31 Center street "CM. CON KLIN, Agent,mJO New Haven, Conn.

lias

BASKETS.
Scrap Baskets, "Work Basketa, Fancy Bas-

kets carefully seleotfed for the
Holiday Trade.

Ladies' Hand Bags a gocd asaorfment
new styles and low prices.

HANDKEBCHIEFS Great variety, bet-
ter styles, and at less than the
price we sold them for "in ye olden time."

A FEW STRICTLY HOLIDAY GOODS.
Christmas and Birthday Cards

- Now Open.

C. F. BECKLEY.
63-- Chapel Street.de6

LOOK. LOOK !

Prices Xlcdviood.Hind Quarter Lamb 15c per pound.Fore Quarter Lamb lac per pound.Rib and Sausage 10c per pound.Chickens 20c per pound.Also a full stock of Beef and Veal at reduced
pncea Prime goods and vegetables of all kindscheaper than ever before in the grocery line.

Don't be beat. I will sell vou more goods for Jlthan any other house in the city.
Flour, Sugar, Tea, Raisins. New French Prunes.Butter. Eggs, Cheese, Canned and Dried Goods otall kinds lower than the lowest. Come and see for

yourselves and tell your neighbors; tell everybodywhat bargains you can get by trading with

OTTO DIETTER,Corner "Wooster and Ctaestnnt Street.
(Telephone.) J. Fulley old stand.

L. C. PFAFF & SON
For Thanksgiving,
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

PRIME POULTRY.
Also Game and Vegetables.

L. C. PFAFF &

7 and . 9 Church Street.
bo25

ELWniWlTY IS LIFE.
T!1"' PP?6 cIil,g t the absurb idea that theymust take mechcinef lilectricity will reach where

Si'i2'UehaS fa''d, as 15 years' experience hasyou are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural-K- S
?LPheumatism. Throat or Lruig Troubles,Ilebility, Headache, KiSney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr.rCummings. His method differsfrom all others. His success is wonderful SLl

DR. J. W. CU.WINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

0013 WOOD'S BLOCK.

SPECIAL NOTICE,"

JOSEPH KAISER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

367 STATE STREET.
Forced sale of custom and ready-mad- e clothingOwing to the lateness of the season, the great de-

pression in trade and also to my ill health, which
compels me to leave for tlie South by the first of
January, I am forced to will out my immense stockof woolens within the next thirty days regardless ofcost. Overcoats made to order of the best Chin-
chillas, Kerseys, Corkscrews and Meltons from $23and up. Suits from 25 up and pants from $5 and
up. 500 custom-mad- overcoats (our own make) in
Diagonals, Corkscrews, Kerseys or Meltons, silkfaced, in all colors and shades, marked down to S14.former prices $20 to $30.

I am bound to sell goods lower than any otherhouse. A cordial invitation is extended to all to in-
spect my goods before purchasingelsewhere. Spec-ial inducements to n customers. Fares
paid both ways. Call and be convinced. Satisfac-tion guaranteed.

JOSEPH KAISER,
M erchant Tailor and Dealer in.

. Fine Ready Made Clothing,
DiO. 367 STATE STREET,- .n26

JOHNSTON'S

PREPARED KAISOMIKE

In white and. all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

WHITEWASH BKTJSHES;.
Varying In price from SOc up.

wards.
KASURY'S CELETtfiATED

the postage on letters in England to one pen-
ny ie was deemed visionary. : To-d-ay the
English postoffice yields a profit of about
$15j000,U00 a year, ssucn is the result ot
putting anything within reach, of the mil-
lions. Talking with a publisher lately we
expressed a feeling that it was rather hard
on the regular-- booksellers to have, the dry
goods men go into boots so extensively as
they now. do. "Well, it is their own fault,"
was the publisher's reply .V "The booksellers
"would not wake up to the fact that if they
"would be contented with a small profit on
"the class of books which the general public
"would : buy in quantity they would
"so largely increase their sales that
"their profits would in the. end be
"much larger. The dry goods men
had to show them the way." A philosophi-
cal or scientific treatise, a strictly technical
book, a new book, the success of which is
more or less doubtful, such works as these
can only be produced in limited numbers,
and therefore at a comparatively much high
er cost per copy. The bookseller's sale for
such books is necessarily slow, and his risk
considerable. He is therefore lustined in
taking a large profit. The business could
not be carried on otherwise. rJut with the
standard works in English literature, on
which there is no longer any copyright or
no copyright in this country, the case is
different. Everyone who has been to school
knows more or less of these classics of the
English tongue, and everyone desires to
possess them. The question is one
of price, lhe cheaper such boots can be
made the more will be sold, and there is al
most no limit to this. The publishers see
this and are doing their duty, out tne re-

tailers did not realize how many more they
could sell by taking a small piofit, till the
dry goods dealers proved it.

So much for our case against the book
sellers. As against our competitors in the
dry goods business we have some difficulty
in stating our claims to preference as p'r.'nly,
because that would involve statements not
proper to be made in an advertisement.
Suffice it to say that the knowledge
of what to buy, and - the ability
to handle sufficient quantities, give
an advantage the effect of which is plainly
seen in our retail prices. Customers observ-
ing how much lower our prices in many in-
stances are than even in the other dry goods
stores, nave expressed the belief that we
must sell without a profit, if not even at a
loss. That is not so. We take a fair, reason
able margin on books as well as on dry goods,
and the fact th&t our prices are so often low
er than those asked elsewhere is mainly due
to superior facilities m buying.

Besides large assortments of the best
standard and popular books at low prices,
we have a choice little stock of fine illustra
ted books suitable for gifts, and a good many
excellent books for boys and for young chil
dren. J. JN. Adam ot VO.

dl6 2t

Underwear For Gentlemen.
White merino, all grades.
White, all wool.
Grey mixed Scotch wool, several grades.
Camel's hair, in three grades.
Scarlet wool, all grades.
American Hosiery Co.'s, full fashioned.
Cartwright &. Warner's English.
In all of these the best obtainable value

in Borne of them better value than is offered
in other New Haven stores.

J. N. Adam & Co.

Winter Skirts.
We show a very good line of Felt, Flannel

Cloth, Lasting and Satin Skirts and fine Me
rino Stockinet Underskirts.

J. N. Adam & Co.

The Silk Store.
What better gift to a lady than a dress

pattern of goodysilk? And this year for the
same money you can give a very much better
piece of goods than ever before. The safest
place to buy is at the regular silK store.

J. N. Adam & Co.

Kid Gloves for Presents.
When Kid Gloves are chosen as gifts to

ladies, care should be teken to buy some
thing of assured value. Every lady knows
the excellent name and quality of the Foster
Gloves and will appreciate the giving ol
what is acknowledged the best make that
can be got. Ihey are for Bale now only at

J. N. Adam & Co.'s..

Cardigan Jackets.
- Good line; all sizes including extra large.
all colors and grades Cheap.

J. N.Adam & Co,

Plaid Dress Goods.
A dress pattern of some pretty plaid style

makes a nice present. Best value can be had
of J. JN. Adam & CO,

Compliments.
Never before have we received so many

compliments on the beauty of our exhibit.of
Christmas bric-a-br- as it has been our
pleasure to receive this season.

J. N. Adam & Co.

Tale Notes.
Borun '88 has left college.
Mr. Donald G. Mitchell's lecture last Sat

urday on "The Personality of Shakespeare"
was the last of the course.

The Polo club practices almost every day
at the Dwighl street skating rink.

There will be a Christmas praise service in
Battell chapel next Sunday evening. Mrs,
Robertson and Miss Phelps will sing a duet
and Mrs. Robertson a solo with violin obliga- -

to by E. A. Shultze '85. Tourtellot '86 S.
also will sing a solo with an accompaniment
by a double quartette and the choir.

The Ohio club has voted to have a supper
on Friday night, January 30, '85, and to ex
tend an invitation to Chief Justice M. R.
Waite to be present. Also several other
Ohio men prominent graduates of Yale are
to be invited.

Yesterday's News contained a letter from
the Harvard delegates expressing their indi
vidual opinions in regard to the Yale-Princet-

game. They say that they believe that
Yale in reality won. the game and lost it only
through a certain technicality of the rules,
which in all probability were never meant to
cover this case.

Lieutenant S. M. Symonds. 17. S. N.9
says: "By the use of Liebig Co.'s Arnicated
Extract of Witch Hazel I cured myself of a
severe and chronic catarrh." Also cures
piles, rheumatism, neuralgia, varicose ulcers
and veins. die 3teod&wlt

- Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver OH, With Hvpophosphites,Is Very Palatable and Agrees With the

Stomach.
Dr. J. Wobbing of Newark, Ohio, says:

"I have used Scott's Emulfion in comparison
with the plain oil and acid emulsions and
find it to agree much better with the stom
ach, and give better results m the diseases m
which Cod Liver Oil is useful."

dl6 3teod&wlt -

To the Readers of This Paper.
We know of nothing more effective for the

cure of rough, chapped or chafed skin than
Pearl's White Glycerine; it immediately re
lieves the soreness and its healing qualities
are certainly wonderful. It leaves the skin
soft and pliable. It- - can be used at any
time. - alts oteod

Savings bank investments are now paving
but 4 per cent. . One dollar invested in Lewis'
Red Jacket Bitters by a sick man will payaw per cent. lhey are the best household
remedy m the world. They are recommend-
ed by prominent physicians.

The Hathorn water, 2 dozen in a case, a
convenient size for families. A new lot of
bath sponges to arrive next week.

oco eoa W hittlesky s Ukuo Stork.
Vegetine is the great health restorer, com

posed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.
Pleasant to take; children like it.

ie23eodeow&wtf

From B. F. Liepsner. A. M.. Red Bank.
N. J. I was so seriously troubled with
catarrh it seriously affected my voice. One
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm did the work.
My voice is fully restored. B. F. Lieosner.

I bought medicine in thirteen States, but
notnmg neipea me till i got July's Cream
iialm. in iour days l could hear as well as
ever. I am cured of catarrh as well. It is
the best medicine ever used. Garrett Wid- -

jick, Hastings, N. Y. dl5 6tdeod&2tw.

Carets Oragbs, Colds. Hoarseness, Croim, Asthma,
Bro&chitJs, Wjboopioff Cougii, fncipleait Oonsamj.ss5. uon, ftna relieves consumptive0r toersons ia advanced stage of
& (lie Price 25 ets. Cau

if & tur. Xlie Genuine Dr. Bull's
ff ' $ OmtQh Svrut lb sold orflv In
!t 'ti I white vrrnppen, and boars oar

irea iraae-jnant- a so wit
, 'a ffrnsi in a Oiml. a Rvrf.5 - r, T "wa.-- i

' j
fmvriHili a ioatU ree Of John W.

trJlA& UnU db AV. Mever dt Co., goto
rrvp g, iiaiumore, mil, v. a. a

Chtw Lftnec'i flairs The creatTobarro An

Want Lombard Street Extended to
Laurel Street.

A petition is about to be heard before the
Committee on Streets this evening asking fo

the extension of Lombard street across Mill

rivet and the meadows to the Seventh ward.
The street if so extended as proposed would
connect with Laurel street and make 'a con-

tinuous thoroughfare from the Quinnipiac
river, Fair Haven, to Whitney avenue via
Hnmphrey street. Lombard street runs di-

rectly through the upper part of Fair Haven
about midway between Grand street and Mid-dleto-

"avenue. Many thousand loads of
dirt would be required to continue the street
over the water and across the meadows. The

project was quite strongly talked of ten or
twelve years ago. Among the signers to the
petition axe Hiram Camp, president of the
Clock company; Thomas Forsyth, proprietor
of the Elm City Dye Works; Julius C. Cable,
clerk of the City court; Rev. Burdett Hart,
Calvin Russell, Charles A. Warren, president
of the State street horse railroad company;
C. C. Blatchley, treasurer of the same; ex--

Governor English, William Konold, G. N.

Bates, Horace P. Hoadley, W. J. Atwater, H.
H. Munson, John A. Dann, of Dann Bros.;
Charles Dudley, Wilbur S. Dowd, George A.

Root and many other well known citizens
and property owners.

Sled at the Hospital.
Michael Beegan, aged" twenty-eigh- t, died

at the hospital Sunday afternoon of consump-
tion. The deceased was recently received
from the almshouse and had been feeble for
some time. TTi mother resides on Columbus
avenue and he has a sister in Birmingham. '

Will Recover.
Mrs. Ellen Farley, who was so badly burn

ed Sunday while at work oyer the stove pre-

paring dinner and who is at the hospital, is

doing well considering the nature of the case
and will probably recover.

Personal.
Mr. W. W. Watrous, formerly salesman in

Wilcox & Co's dry goods store, who has been

very low with illness at his home in Clinton,
improved so much that he was able to take
a tvip to North Carolina, whither he went for
a cnange or air. xteceawiy au'&iu no w inn-
ing, and yesterday news came that he was

quite low. He is near Wilmington.
Signor Tamaro, the gifted instructor who

has fitted many pupils for the lyric stage
who have become noted, is Btill pleased with
the success he is meeting with" in Hartford
and has decided to remain there, relinquish-
ing an intention of making this city his home
He is now instructing many of the best
known singers of Hartford.

Miss Minnie McQueeney ot Monson &

Carpenter's store, who has been ill, is able to
be at the store again;

Miss Hazlitt of Center church choir, who
has been ill, has recovered.

Miss Nettie Taylor, the gifted elocutionist
of Brooklyn, who gives an entertainment at
Trinity M. E. church next Thursday evening
in the Star lecture course, has lelatives in
this city.

Took Laudanum.
Joseph Boardnian, an East Hartford man,

undertook to end his life Saturday night.
He took a big dose of laudanum, . altogether
too much of a dose, and this, with prompt
work by a doctor, saved his life. He is a
French Canadian 40 years old and proprietor
of the East Hartford Ice Co. Bnsiness trou.
Mes caused the rash act.

Death or Mrs. Pauline Morris.
. Mrs. Pauline Morris died at her residence,

No. 153' Meadow street,, yesterday after a
short illness, leaving an infant two weeks
old. She was the wife of Leo Morris, son o
Jacob Morrisi the clothier on State street be
low George, and was married about a year
ago. Her death causes sincere sorrow among
many friends. The funeral takes place from
the residence this afternoon at two o'clock.

Connecticut's Contributions in Cus
toms.

In the reports of business transacted in the
various customs districts of theUnited States
for the fiscal year ending June 20, 1884, ap
pear the following figures from Connecticut

ports of entry:
New Haven Vessels entered, foreign 69,

coastwise 900; cleared, foreign 82, coastwise
732; documented, 377; duties and tonnage
tax, $238,738.95; receipts, $255,797.18; value
of exports, foreign $11,535, domestic $116,-87- 1;

expenses, $17,723.61; average number
of persons employed, 16; cost to collect
$l.,0ti9.

Stoninerton Vessels entered, foreign 7.

coastwise 344; cleared, foreign 5, coastwise
339; documented, 107; duties, $207. ou; re-

ceipts, $2,430.19; expenses, $2,127.97; men
employed, 4; cost to collect $1,87.

New London Vessels entered, foreign 16;
domestic 6; vessels cleared, foreign 5; coast-
wise 88; documented 260; duties $16,029.74;
receipts. $22,450.28; exports, foreign $267;
domestic $4,611; expenses $7,010.91; men
employed o; cost to collect $1, ol cents.

Bridgeport Vessels entered, foreign 17;
coastwise 777; cleared, foreign 13; coastwise
aoo; vessels jclocumentea auu; amies anu ton-

nage tax $1,495.22; aggregate receipts 6;

value of exports $852; expenses
average number persons employed 3;

cost to collect $1, 63 cents.
Middletown Vessels entered, coastwise

308; documented 179; duties $59,447.33; re-

ceipts $62,576.16; expenses $5,722.49; em-

ployes 4; cost to collect one dollar, .091.
At Fort Benton, Montana, and inland dis-

tricts where the receipts for the year were
$69.26, the cost to collect one dollar is placed
at $27.76. At the New York custom house
the aggregate receipts were $135,072,796 and
the cost to collect one dollar was two cents.

A BHD LETTER DAT,
The Plfty-Nlnt- n Anniversary or tbe' First M. E. Cburen.

An event of much interest to the congre
gation worshipping at the First M. E. church
in this city takes place next Sunday after
noon in the celebration on that occasion of
the fifty-nint- h anniversary of the founding
of that place of worship. Special services
will be held, especially in the afternoon, and
Rev. Dr. Vincent of Chautauqua fame will
preach. A fine service of song appropriate
to the occasion ana to tjnnstmas wees: is
being arranged by Mr. J J. Matthias, super-
intendent of school.

The Christmas celebration of the bunday
school will take place at 5 o'clock on Christ
mas day.

The Centennial In Clinton Xe-da- y.

Following is the programme for the Meth
odist centennial at Clinton, which is to be
held to-d- and will be conducted by pastors
and members of Methodist churches in Es-

sex, Saybrook, Westbrcok, Clinton, Madison
and Guilford :

1:30 p. m., sermon by the Rev. George L.
Thompson; 2:45p.m., the Lord's supper;
4:30 p. m., love feast, the Rev. E. Warriner
to preside ; 5 p. m., collation ; 6:45 p. m.,
second session opening services, 7 p.
m., discussion, "The Pioneers of Method-
ism ; Their Work and Their "Successors,"
to be opened by the cev. j . &. momt ; v :oo
p. m.. discussion. "The Doctrines and Agen
cies of Methodism," to be opened by the Rev.
T. rrf. line ; o p. m., aiscussion, 1 lie
Spirit antf Mission of Methodism," to be
opened by the Rev. J. H. Crofut ; 8:30 p. m.,
discussion, "The Past, Present and Future
of Methodism," to be opened by the Rev. O.
J. Range. The committees are : E. Warri-
ner, O. J. Range, J. H. Crofut.

Election and Installation.
Adelphi lodge No. 63, F. and A. M., of

Fair Haven, elects officers, this, Wednesday,
evening, and following the election the new
officers . will be installed and a banquet
will be served. .

- .
.

x New Haven Orphan Asylum.' The monthly meeting of the managers for
December will be held at the asylum on

Thursday morning of this week at quarter
after 10 o'clock. f

Death Prom a Pall.
Mrs. Julia Burns died at her residence on

North Quinnipiac street, Fajr Haven, yester-
day from the effects of a fall which she sus-

tained Sunday. She fell on the- - stone steps
in her;yard and fractured her skull.

Mrs. Burns was about fifty-fiv- e - years ot
age and was the widow Of the late 2 John
Burns. She has a son who is employed at
G. W. Jlailory's oyster packing house, and
leaves other children.

catarrh
Is a very prevalent and exceedingly disagree-
able disease, liable, if neglected, to develop
into serious consumption.

- Being a constitu-
tional disease, it requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sareaparilla, which, act-
ing through the blood, reaches every part of
the system, effecting ajradical and permanent
cure of catarrh in even its most severe forms
Hade only by C. L Hood & Co.,Lowell, Mass.

Dkuvkkid by Cabklkbs nr tex Crrr, 12

cum a TfTioac, 42 Cxtrrs a IIoicth, $5.00 a
Yiab. Tuci Sajtk TrRM8 Br Malt.

Xnemlay, December 16, 1884.

THB CODBT BECOBD.

City Cosirt OItII Side jfatdgea Stnd- -

ir.
In this court yesterday afternoon the ease

of Mrs. Jane Moore against George D. Gil-

lette was resumed. The case briefly stated
is that fourteen years ago under a promise of

marriage Mrs. Moore, then a widow, went to
live with Gillette as his wife. One child, a
boy, was born to them. During this time
Gillette induced Mrs. Moore to deed him cer
tain property which he sold. The defendant
made repeated promises to pay her for her
services and also to marry her, which he has
never done. She recently demanded that a
settlement be made and he offered her $860.

She refused the offer, hence the suit.
Mrs. Moore was again called on the stand

and testified that Gillette, both before and
after her child was born, had promised to

marry her,or, if he did not, would pay her for
her services. Nellie Moore, a daughter of the

plaintiff by her marriage, was called and tes-

tified that Gillette had repeatedly told her
that he owed her mother $860 and interest
for the urorjertv and also a sum for services.
He had said that he would pay her in full if
she would stay there and keep her mouth
shut. If she did not he would not pay her a
cent; The trial will probably laat several
days.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
SSUdley.

December 15. Mary - Ann Maxwell,
breach of the peace, discharged: George T.
Burrell, breach of the peace against Mary
Anne Maxwell, 30 days in jail; Frank Mo--

Caster, breach of the peace, nolied; John
Fitzgerald, refusing to pay hack fare, Novem
ber asrth. continued to .December ztn; Mien
eel Morrissey, breach of the peace against
Mary Morrissey, judgment suspended; Robert
Dunlap, jr., neglecting to send his son to
school, nolled; Wm. O'Keefe, jr., drunk and
refusing- - to pay hack fare, continued to
JWecember auth; ratnelt, alias James vveicn,
vagrancy, judgment suspended;WarrenHotch- -
kiss, assault, intent to kill, Nov. 3, continued
to December 19; Jehiel W. Pickett, refusing
to send his son to school, nolied; John
Meara. breach of the peace against Alice
Ryan, $1 and costs; Levi Patch, theft from
the person of Margaret Johnson, December
ay; John Jinngnt, tnert from unaries uavis,
$7 and costs and ten days, in jail; John
Moore, breach of the peace against Thomas
Kinnera, judgment suspended; John Ryan,
breach of the peace against Michael Dillon,
discharged: James Donahue, breach of the
peace against Philip Reilly, $3 and costs;
John Collins, injury to fence, to December
23; John Dillon, breach of the peace, dis-

charged; Joseph Pasquale, drunk and insult-
ing woman, to December 16.

Court Notes. ,

In the City court yesterday morning John
Enright was fined $7 and costs and sent to
jail for ten days for stealing two umbrellas
from Charles Davis, of Fair Haven.

John Meara, the hilarious Waterbury
youth who depleted Alice Ryan of $15 in
W. P. Quinn's saloon on Orange street Satur-

day evening, according to her story, was

given $10 and costs for drunkenness, etc., in
the City court yesterday morning.

The case against Warren Hotchkiss, of
Westville, charged with assault with intent
to kill Michael Doherty on November 3, was

again continued in the City court yesterday
morning until next Friday.

Levi Patch, who drives a herdic, went into
Margaret Johnson's place on George street
and fished $25 from her. dress pocket Satur-
day night, she says. The case was continued
to the 29th in the City court yesterday morn-

ing at the request of the prisoner's counsel.
Before Judge of Probate Smith, of Ches

hire, yesterday the petition of Walter Wel-to- n

and others was heard for the appoint-
ment of a conservator over Oliver Welton.
The petition set forth that Oliver was a hab-
itual drunkard and incompetent to manage
his own affairs. After hearing corroborative
testimony and no defense being offered by
the defense Judge Smith appointed George
Keeler, of Cheshire Welton's conservator.
An appeal was at once taken to the January
term of the bnperior court.

In the City court yesterday morning the
herdic case in which Mary Ann Maxwell and
George T. Burrell figured on Saturday night
was heard. The woman saia that she met
Burrell on Court street Saturday night and
that he asked her to drink. She had just
been telephoned to come to Waterbury to at
tend her sick child and got into a cab to go
to the depot, isurreil wanted her to go to
the Atlantic House and offered her money.
She refused it and he tried to force it upon
her. She - screamed and struggled
and the glass in the cab was . broken.
Burrell's story yesterday morning was to the
effect that the woman treated him
to beer and asked him to ride with hsr in
the herdic till she got sober, saying she had
money enongh. When it came time to pay
for the team she did not have money and
Burrell told the driver that he would settle
for it next day. After hearing the evidence
Judge Studley imposed a fine of $20 and
costs on the woman for drunkenness and
sentenced Burrell to jail forthirty days. The
latter took an appeal. No action was taken
against the driver of the herdic No. 114, who
persisted in driving the cab wildly through
Chapel street with the woman screaming for
help inside, but he has been discharged by
the manager of the Cab company here.

West Haven,
E. L. Nettleton returned home last Satur

day from a two weeks vacation. He took a
trip to Chicago and reports a very enjoyable
time.

Mr. F. C. Hyde, son of James C. Hyde, re
siding in George street, is . now located at
Clay Center, Kansas.

Mrs. C. W. Hyde, residing on Washington
avenue, picked a clover blossom in her yard
last week.

E. W. Wilmot, postmaster, is out again
after a long Beige of illness.

Civil Service Examinations.
Dorman Eaton, chairman of the civil ser

vice commission, has appointed Richard F.
Lyon, Edward E. Boyd and George A.
Tucker a committee to examine applicants
for a position in the postoffice made vacant
by the resignation of Joseph W. '

Bucking
ham, one of the clerks. Any who desire a
government position may be examined . by
this committee in anticipation of a vacancy
occurring. The books, blanks and examina
tion papers will be immediately sent to this
committee from Washington. Application
blanks will probably arrive at the postoffice
in about two weeks. The committee, after
examining candidates for Mr. Buckingham's
place, will recommend the four whom they
consider the best qualified and from these
four Postmaster Sperry will make his selec-

tion. The percentage of correctness in the
various details of examination will not be less
than fifty.

T. At. C. A. Notes.
The committees are being put into active

service now and give promise of doing some
valuable work this winter.

The class in German will be commenced
ht. . A rare opportunity for young

men to learn the language.
The rooms of the association are open

Sundays from 3 to 6 p. m. -

The best meeting of the. week for young
men is the workers' training class' on
Thursday nights. This class is profit to all
who attend.
' . Don't forget the class in penmanship
which meets every Friday evening at 8
o'clock in the hall. .

A Fraetatred lfc
William Davy, of Ansonia, about 40 years

of age, is at the hospital suffering with a
fractured leg. The bones were broken near
the ankle. He was "wrestling with a friend
in sport and ia stepping backward slipped,
cansing the fracture The accident happened
a week ago. An attempt- - was made to set
the fractured limb, which was found to be a
failure and the work had to be done over
again. He was not brought to the hospital
until Saturday. .. '" - -

ied t Heart IHseas., -
Edward Moriarty died at the almshouse

suddenly night before last of heart disease.
He was about 65 years of age and - had been
in the institution six or seven years.

The butcher does have some fanny expres-
sions. He told his assistant the.other day to
break the bones in Mr. Williams' chops and
put Mr. Smith's ribs in the basket for him,and tell Mrs, Blaek to take Dr. Bul Cough
Syrup for her cold. . ,; ..'

Train Arrangement commencing July 16,
NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00 4:45, 6:20 p. m. Satur
days at 11:UU p. m.

LEAVE J80NIA -

At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 a. n., 3:25 and 7:31 p. m.
Connections are muit at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuek railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains or other roads centering
there. E. S. QUINT ARD, Sup't.

New Haven, July 1C WH.

Philadelphia and Reading R. R.,
(BOUND BROOK ROUTE.)

FOB TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Station in New York, foot of Liberty Street, North

Kiver.
COMMENCING NOV. 16, 1884.

Leave'New York for Trenton and Philadelphia
4:00, 7:45, 8:S0, 11:15 a. m., 1:80, 4:00, 4:30, 5:80,7:00
and 13:00 p. m. Sundays 4:00, 8:45 a. m., 6:30, 12:00
p. m.

f or Duooiny, uewiBDUTE ana wnnamsrJors, :w,
45 a. m. and 3:45 and 4 D. m. Drawinsr Room

Cars on all day trains and Sleeping Cars on nighttrains.
Leave Philadelphia, corner Ninth and Greene

streets, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 11:00 a. m., 1:15, 3:45, 5:40,n:. iss: w o. m. ounoavs n:3u a. in.. r:o. ia uu Tn.
Leave Sd and Berks sts. 5:10, 8:20, 9:00, 10:80 a. m..

1, s:3U, a:vu, o:uu p. m. minaars s:ida. m., i:tju p. m.
. UCID 1 1 1.711, .1 HI I 1 11 UI 1.1 ill- - T 1 BIICCl ' -

6:30, 8:00, 9:00. y):08, 11:35 a. m., 1:54. 4:22, 8:24, 7:32
p. m. auuaays i:za, u:io a. m., t:i3 p. m.
C. a. HANCOCK. H. P. BALDWIN.
O. P. & T. A., Philadelphia, Gen. East. Pas. Agt,New Vbric.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
auistf

Housatonic Railroad.
DECEMBER 15, 1884.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y.. N. H. H,
R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfleld and intermediate stations.
.aaoany via Biare iine ana Saratoga.H. D. AVER1LL. General Ticket AgentW. H. YEOMANS, Superintendent.General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.

IP YOU ARE GOING
WEST OR SOUTH

TRAVEL BY THE
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

The liest Railroad in tlie World
4 DAILY EYPRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.

Apply for tickets and full information to J. N.
Slates, ticket agent, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., New
Haven. 137

Naugatuek Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
Li i.iii 1 ui TT 1131 mil V , uitumtUU IUH1 114

stoad.
9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

Litchfield. Winsted.
2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

UTua iw tyaierDiuv.
5:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown

uionneiu, yy insieu.
6:20 T. TTl ConnectiniT at A nflnnia fnr Wiitt.T-Viii-

FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: .7:10
a. m., i p. m., witn tnrough car, and at 5:25 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,
8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
ljii i? U(4 ii utr, ii. .i y. ui.

GEORGE W. BEACH Bupt.
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

New York, New Ilavcn & Hart
ford R. R., Nov. lO, 1884.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOR NEW YORK 3.58, 4:18, 4:28, 5:15, 6:30, 7:30

8:10, 8:30, 9:S0, 10:40, 11:50 a. m., (1:00 p. m.,
. way train to Stamford), ?), 2:30, 3:50(4:00
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:02, 8:40, 7.00, 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation to South Norwalk, thence express,w x.cw i "i i - o.w nj ii ri laKcporfci,

--o;oo,
9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00 a.
m.. 5:00. 7:15. S:38 n. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11 :50 p. m. daily, stops at
juiiLoru, xi lugeporc ooutn jxorwaiK ana Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night,
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:10, 3:12, 0:20 p. m.
Sundavs. 1:0B night. 6:26 n. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R.
11:(V, a. m.. b:vt) p. m. daily except Sunday.FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI

DEJNCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express,4:05 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays 12:4G night.runiiuaiui via muviruitli ajnu Is. i & iN
E. R. R. 2:80 a. m. dailv.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
e.i5 a. ra.. i.ss p. m:, n.m p. m. fast express.

FOR HARTFORD. SPRINGFIELD AND M ERIDEN.
ETC. 12:15 night. 1:02 niuht (2:30 a. m to
Hartford, 8:52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:08 a. m., 12:10
noon, Ti:io, o:is, o:u, n:.-- to iiarttoru), o:ai,8:12 p. m. Sundavs 1:02 Bight, :26 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 8:08,
-- ii:- a. m., viu:-3- a. in.. a:oup. m. way lo ,

4:05, 6:18 p. m. (9:00 p. m. train to Guil-
ford goes no farther.) Sundavs 12:45 nis-h-

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Wiliimantic. Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:ift a. m., 1:2",5:05 6:15 p.m. Con-
nect at Middletown with Conn. Vallev R. R!
and at Wiliimantic with N. Y & N. K. and N. I.
& N. R. R., at Tarnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains arrl fe in New Haven at 8:02 a.
m., i::, o:& p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains,tLocal Express.

New Ilavcn Northampton R. R
ON AND AFTER NOY. 10, 1884, TRAINS WILL

LEAVE NEW HAVEN at 7:15 a. m., 11 :10 a. m. and
4:04 p. m. tor jNew Jlartiord, Westtield, Holyoke,
Williamsburg, Turner's Falls nnd North A. lams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New Hart-
ford and Williamsburg.

Trains will arrive from Williamsburgh and all In-

termediate points at 9:17 a. m., and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
1:17 p. m., 4:54 p. m. and 8:28 p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta--

tions. S. B OPDYKB, Ja.. Supt.

HOUSE AND SiON PAiNTING,
GEAINING AND PAPERING.

Fine Selection of Wall Papers.
Elegant and Attractive Gilt Pa-

pers, Borders to match.
Contracts for Decorating.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, WINDOW GLASS

BRUSHES,
And all materials pertaicir g tQ He business.

RANSOM KIU-3- ,
493 State Street, Totid'g Block.

KIRBY,
THE JEWELER,

IS NOW READY FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE.
ST0EE FULL OF NEW GOODS.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

New Invoices Received Daily.
American and Swiss Watches at

the Lowest Cash Prices.
834 CHAPEL STREET.

no29tjal

REMOVALT
THE

NEW YORK BRANCH

L OA N OFFICE
, NOW PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

42 Church Street?
H 0 S"ET LOADED.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of persons1
property.

Unredeemed Pledges
For sale at low prices.

Square Dealing With All.
SOLOMON FRY

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find the best Refrigerator is to know
liib r.uay is sola. xnat la lusc penect

every respect. Sold by

S1X.AS GALPIN,ran 360 State Street.

SHOES
We have msde a Bpecialty of thia
excellent SUOK for BOYS'i WEAR for yearn. We make

HI uothinK elne, and prodtice per- -
lection 01 nu com ion, good
Ktyle. and the best wearinghoot that ir made. Cost no more
than in generally caaxved for or
diuary nhoes, and will save bO
iruiv- - iwi in "Ks iVTpna Tin

brmioiiB. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we say. Give them a trial, ana you will
Ijea permanent friend of THE SOLAR TIP.newnre tf I initHtioiiM callcd by najxies so nearly-lik-

So!ar Tin aa todecei-e- . Trade-mar- and "John
Mpkdkll a Co.." in full, is on eole of each pair.

SMALLPOX
CAN BE REMOVED

Condon; Perfumera to Her Majesty the Queen haveinvented and patented the d

OBLITEUATOR,
Which removes Smallpox "Marks of however lone
landing. The applicatiop is simple and harmlesssauses no inconvenience and contains nothintr inrious. Send lor particulars.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
2ILE0N CO.'S "Depilotory"
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes without
Sain or unpleasant sensation never to grow agai i

and harmless. Full directions sent bv mallPrice $1.
GEO. W. SHAW, Gen. Agt.,

A TREMONT STJREET, BOSTON. MASS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
rVAT.TC BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE 8TS
Notary Public New Haven, Conn. -

apgtf
E. P. AltVINE,

ATTORSEV AT LAW,
Rooms 9 and 11, 09 Church St.

$5.75 $5.75
Buvs a barrel of the best New Process Flour. No.

1 Family Flour $4.90 per barrel.
Choice lot of Creamerv Butter just received 3?o

per pound, pounds St.
id ids Eramuaiea sugar, fi.New Haven Baking Co.'s best Crackers 6 to Sc lb.
New crop New Orleans molasses, 65c per gal. --
Choice Porto Rico 48c.
Finest Potatoes and Yellow Onions in Iota Of five

bushels or more 00c a bushel.
Best Salt Codfish 5c lb. Boneless Codfish 6 to 8c

a pound.
A large assortment of Canned Goods at extremely

low prices.
sweet ewer xuc per gauon. - r

30 pounds of Buckwheat $1.
Bv commit to the store you will find ftianv bar

gains. We are bound that the people shall have as
much for their money here as in any store in the
city.

irvememoer cnere is a goou raeac AiarKet connecwu
with this store.

Poultry received Friday and Saturday.

J. II. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

74 AND 76 CONGRESS AVE., CORNER HILL ST.
dl2

ANDREW GOOD!A!T,
NOS. 160, 1G2 CROWN ST.
Fine Assortment of Fancy and Staple

. t'.roccrles.
FLOUR! FliOVR 1

At reduced prices.
Old Government Java Coffee 2Sc per lb.
Fine Butter 23c per ib, 4 2 lbs $1.
Splendid Cream Cheese 15c per lb.
8 boxes sardines 25c.

cans broiled Mackerel 45c.
b cans Brook Trout 45c.

Large assortment of Canned Meats.
Great variety of fruits received every day.

FINE WINES, CLARETS. SHERRIES AND BRAN
DIES.

Call and see us. Goods delivered to any part of the
city.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
No. 160 and 162 Crown Street
GOODMAN'S ETJILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM

CHURCH STREET, NEAR GRAND OP-
ERA HOUSE.

an!2 - Union Copy.

"WINDSOR CAFE.
OYSTER AND CHOP HOUSE

For Ladles and Gentlemen,
757 CHAPEL STREET, NEAR STATE STREET

Oiwn from fi a m to 12 n. m.
J. D. P1KGREE, proprietor. Bill ot fare comprises

fi. full liiiA nf the liest article obtainable.
N. B. Packages checked and cared for free of

expense. ocia ira

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
AND

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,
32 To 3S EAST 421 STREET

(Opposite Grand Central Depot.)

New Yorlt.
A BUILDING FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT

Now ready for the transaction of business. Boxes
rented at from SlO to per year. Silver, Trunks
and packages stored under guarantee.
Private entrance. Reception and Toilet Rooms for

iaoies.
Vault. Couoon. Recention and Toilet Rooms on

the ground floor and directly accessible to the
street, ttouiiis ui sixmos m mo

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by the month or year. Trunk stoarge a
specialty. ;

INSPECTION INVITED. :

THOS. L-- JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,
President. Vice President

J. H B. EDGAR, J. R. VAN WORMER,
Secretary, Superintendent.

GOLD MEDAL,-PAEI- 37iv.

BAUER'S

Warranted absolutely

St

pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has kenretsoved. It has three
times the sfenfft 01 wocoa mixeala with Starch. Arrowroot or Sugar.
and is therefore far more economi
cal. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere

. BAKER & CO., Borcbester. Mass.

DTYMTQRS!

JOHN E. EARLE,
No. 868 Chapel Street,

New Ilavcn, Conn,
Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice or more than tnirty years, and fre--

visits to the Patent Office has given him a
amiliarity with every department of, and mode of

proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, togetherwith the fact that be now visits Washington semi-
monthly to rive his personal attention to the inter-
ests of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same

1U BCUUl Il'tS UlClT III V CLILiOIlM

by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paLflnt niaae at x'uuim umce, at a small etiarge.His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters Patent. jyl8d&w

The Largest
Merchant Tailoring
A m.u: TT

In America.

' WANAMAKER f
&

BROWN,
OAK HALL,

Philadelphia.
A full line of card samples of

u the creat niece cmnH. J

will be found with "

J. P. BARKER, Jr.,
SALES AGENT,

Rp, "oSS Jr"New Haven, Ct

WINDOW SHADES MIXTURES
AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

l Li2i Lis l'jc. i "'!., rvJi:rrT l
i f r"-- --r?f5 vrW?iv3r

i

' i

I
in irinnr

1 N EW HAVRM "1 i
Window Shade Co.

14 Chapel Street It s

1 :J
Turcoman Curtains.

ffiaaras Jnrtaiiis.
. lace Curtains,

An elegant, line of the
FINEST IMPORTED GOODS.

NEW HAVEIV - -

WINDQW SHADE CO.,
694 CHAPEL STREET,

BELOW THE BRIDGE
dl5

MAPLE SYKITP
TN Bulk and Bottles, from Vermont.
L - B. E, HALL & SON. i

your blood vitiated by deraugementsis of the digestive and assimilatory func-
tions? is it tainted by Scrofula? or
uue 11 muuiiu luc iwmhi ui jmcivu. j,or Contagious Disease?

the!leading puysicians 01 tue uniteu
States, who know the composition

of Ayer's Sarsaparilxa, say that
nothing else so good for tne punnca-tio- n

of the blood is within the range of
pharmacy,

naji f by the use of this remedy Is it
U it lT possible for a person who has

: corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the de-
structive taint to posterity.

effective renovation
InUtlUUbriLY of tlie system must

Include not only the removal of cor-

ruption from the blood, but its enrich- -.

ment and the strengthening of the
',' vital organs.

BIT I I AD I r--' witnesses, all over the
KCLIAdLC. world, testify that this

work is Iretter accomplished by Ayer's
Sarsapakiixa than by any other
remedy. -

Dl nnn tiat is corrupted through
ease is made pure, and blood

weakened through diminution of the .

red corpuscles 'is made strong, by'
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.tho blood and buildingrUnlrYIIlU up the system require
time in serious cases, but benefit will
be derived from the use of Ateb's
Sarsaparilla more speedily than
from anything else.

MPmoiKIC 'or which Kke effects are
(nCUluliiCi falsely claimed, is abun-

dant in the market, under many names,
but the onlv preparation that has stood
the test of time, and proved worthy of
the world's confidence, is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists : Price ? ;

sis bottles for $5.
r

AYER'S

Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED! to cure all cases of ma-

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July 1st, 13S2, to refund tlie money.
Dr. Z.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists. .

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

In China, Class and Faience
now opening at

MINOR'S,
d9tf 51 Church Street.
GUILFORD CLAMS,

R0CKAWAT OYSTERS,
Live Lobsters, Scollops,

Salmon, Rass, White-- :
fish, Smelt, RouM

Clams, &c,
at -

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
858 Sn7LTJE3 STd5

FIREPLACE GOODS

The largest and most completeassortment to be found in the city
Brass Tenders, .

- Brass Fire Sets,

Brass Andirdons,

English Boy Grates

Tile Hearths,- - Tile Facings
Grates and Marbelized

SLATE 1AMELS.

E. ARNOLD & CO.
23G to 240 STATE STREET,

corner Crown.

WHY
Because our aim (s to please. We have had

long experience in the business and attend to
Trorerlv. Oiir wnrlr in nlwura ipan ol i t?
BEAUTIFUL WHITE. alw.avfinifthH with n Tr.T
ABLE STIFFNESS that retains its durability after
jrius oeut uuu twisiea, in snore our worn is al
ways so tnat iione can complain.

No Collars Crack by our Handling.

WE ARE
And this is done without the least damage to the

goods, as we use no "injurious chemicals," and
utuHue our gxxxis wnn care.

Oar conveniences are unexcelled, as we call and
deliver promptly in answer to telephone or- postal
tun ovvviiuiivuiKiug tuiu rvuiuju:. x iicse ore
few of the reasons why we are

THE BEST !

TROY STEAM I.AITK R"I
SO Center Street.

A. J. CRAWFORD & Co.
n?4 tf

APPLES. APPLES
Hand Picked.

Baldwins and Greenines. in flour, narrftla. KIaa
block, vz.vu per Darrei.

FLOUR. FLOUR.
Lower than ever before. Call and est Tfriceti. I

am bound to sell. Meats of all kinds. . Everything

J. E. NORTHROP'S,
96o Grand Street.

da

WINDOW GLASS,

PAINTS, OILS
AND

H VAJINISH.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

Q96 and 898
STjiTIU STXIJEIEIT.

so25

.....jt - ..,..ai....atCTAM....aiir.i-- , .j
Antique, Modern and Iulaid Fur

-- niture Repaired.
FRENCH pouabing done. Second-han- d fund

and sold. 804 ELM STREET
near Broadway, New Haven, Conn. setii ly

December ... 71U 70J6 70J3
January.. .. 71jJ 70- - 70j
May 796 77 77Js
December.... 87 37 41

January ZS4. 35 &"5i
May 37 37
December.... 24 235i 23Jg
January 24J4 24 24
May 27J1 27 27
December.... 10.72 10.47 10.55
January 10.82 10.57 10.65
February ... 10.92 10.70 11.73
December... 6.65 6.45 6 55
January 6.60 6.50 6.57
February 6.67J5 6.57 6.62

Absolutely Pure.
Thta Aniarvelof purity, stranKtk

mrr kinds, ana runaot tie sold In comiotluon with tfce
rmiitHu.-- . of low but. Khort weight, alum or phosphate

,'' inS2 v tn. w.ll at. W.

tw BEST TEINQ KNOWN

WASHDTGBLEACHIirG
II HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

BATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AaCAZ-XNGX.-

and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grooers. BlWAIiE of imitation,
veil designed to mislead. FEABUKB is the
ONLY SAFB labor-Barin- g compound, and
Hfrars bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLB, KOTMItg..

m a vr

yLGETlfJL
WHEN ' .

toq ftre overworked in body or mind and feel nni
down " or tired out," then is the time to use Vegetine.
It la jolt tbe thing to restore your strength.

HAS YOUR BLOOD
become Impure and tbe clrralatlnn bad? Are yon pre
disponed to or have yon inherited scrofulous humors?
UieVegettne faithfully ana a cure Is certain. There la
not a remedy made that has performed bo many wonderful

cures of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
In need of something to aid the onrarra of dlceptlonf

'egetiiie taken in small doses Is the very best remedy.

DO YOU WANT -
a medicine for any disease caused by an impure condi-
tion of tha blood, as Salt Hheum, RhcnmRtisui, Scrofula
Liver Complaint, Nervousness and Debility; Alwnyset
one thatis KNOWX to possess merit like Vegetine and

m are sure to be satlilleU.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS- -

for Vepetine but yet are able to back them with the
strongest kind of testimony from the ptitieuutheautelves.

E.Ferrltt, tM Pearl St. New York,
sap lAeodaw

4

lift Y .vTtT

OUREJ
111 B iliaus Complaints.

' Thoy an perfectly saia to take, being ptmxut
TaexxABUt and prepared with the greatest care

tha btat drag. They Mliave the .nffem
gim by carrying off all Impurities thronol.

. All dragit3. 3c. Jox.

Admiration
Of TBS

WORLD.
Mrs.$.A.A 'fen's

WORL&i

HairRest&rer
IS PERFECTION!

Public Benefactress. Mrs. &
A. Aixsn has justly earned this tkle
and thousands are this day rejoicing
errs? a fine head of hair produced by
her onequaled preparation for restor-
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the
Hair. Hot World's Hair Restorer
4juicldy deansrs the scalp, removing
DandruT, and airesta the fall ; the
hair, if gray, is changed to .its natural

; olor, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

COMPLDffKETABY. "My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left I am sat-
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions. My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly an advantage to me,
who was in danger of be-

coming bald." This is
the testimony of all who
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's Hair Restorer.

One Bottle did It." That the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot cevered

. with hair, after lung one bottle of
'. Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hajs '

Kbstokbk. It is net a dye. -

TO the Board of County Commissioners for New
Haven .County :

1 hereby apply for a license to sell spirituous and
intoxicating liquors at 073 State street ia the town
of New HaTea,

Dated at New Haven, this 10th day of December,
A. D. 18&L FRANK WILLMANN.

dlSoawtt

a'V) the Board of County Commissioners for New
County :

I hereby apply for a license to sell spirituous and
intoxicating liquors at 89 Union street, in the town
ox new xiaven. -

Dated at New Haven, this 4th day of December,
A. D. 1884. . A, H. & J. E. CHADBOUBNE.

dl3oaw2t
TflO the Board of County Commissioners for New
JL Haven County :

I hereby pply for a license to sell spirituous and
intoxicating liquors at Hain street in westville, sec-
ond house east of horse car barn, in the town of
new nsven.

Dated at New Haven, this 8th day of 'December,
A, D. 1894. A. P. HENNINGSON.

d!3oaw2t
fTTO the Board of Comity Commiarioners for NewI Haven County:I hereby apply for a license to sell spirituous and
intoxicating linuers at 198 tit. John street, in thetown of New Haven.

Dated at New Haven, this 5th day of December.
A. D. 1884. MRS. N. BARRETT.

dlSoaw

rnpOthe Board of County Commissioners for New
4 Haven Countv : -

I hereby apply for a license to sen spirituous and
inwucMiiig u4nn on nuuuw uuubo, mrniuw
aLree, in me town or rtew rtaven.

Dated at New Haven, this 11th day of December,
A.D.1884. . 8. K, BICKFOKD.

dl8oawt -

FTK the Board of County. Commissioners for New
a Haven County :
I hereby apply for a license to sell spirituous and

intoxicating liquors at 404 Congress avenue, in the
town of New Haven.

Dated at New Haven, Uus 11th dar of Decerber.
A. D. 1894. . JOSEPH A. MLLJUEK.

dl3oaw2t

f"r0 the Board of County Commissioners for New
JL Haven County :

I hereby apply for a license to sell spirituous and
intoxicating liquors at 4o8 Chapel street, is the
town of New Haven.

Dated at New Haven, this 8th day of December,
A.D. 1884,'..-....-

, JOSEPH DOLL.
dl3oaw2t

It. G. RUSSELL,- ARCHITECT,JfO. . Chapel Btrout, Dew Haven Conn

Corn

Oats

Lard

RECEIPTS.
Wheat, 641 cars; corn. 207 cars; oats, 76 cars; hogs.

30,000 head.

CHARLES A BROOKS. I E. H. HO AO.
New Haven, Cokr. f Commercial Bank.

Newton. Kansas. )
An Unusually Good InyestmentOur carefully selected Kansasarm Loam.

An examination will prove their validity and ex--

CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,
o29 838 Chapel Btreet.

Securities For Sale.
50 shares Shore Line Railroad stock,
50 shares N. Y., N. H. and Hartford Railroad.
100 shares West Haven Buckle stock.
50 shares Housatonic Railroad preferred stock.
20 shares Tale National Bank.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS. '

q'O ' 732 and 734 Chapel Street.

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE

810,000 N. Y., N. H. and Hartford 1st mort 4s.
$5,000 N. H. and Northampton 6s.
50 shares Branford Lock Works.
Small lots of Tale, Merchants', and County Banks,

First National Banks of Meriden and Wallingford,
uoums uo. and orient Insurance Co. of Hartford.

W. T. HATCH &IS0IVS,
BANKERS.a 17

P00E, WHITE & GKEEN0UGH,

BANKERS,
Prime Railway Securities Always on

Minneapolis Real Estate 7 Per Cent.noou i.r nue aiivi ana interest.
Proprietors of "POOR'S JHANUAL OF

HAlLwAIS,"
Correspondence Invited.

45 WAH SX: NEW YORK.
Michigan Central It. It. Co.
First 31 ortffase Main Line 5 percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable Hay 1st and No-

vember 1st.
These bonds are cart of the 7 per eent first mrw

buuuhhv luunHj, rvserveu w reuns prior nens.
Hiu iii--i w muni wiui vux7 Rucuiwionw rcxruoea.

We offer a limited amount for sale and recti m--
tnena tnem as a nrst class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
Xos. 13 and 18 IVassau St.,a vnxa vaa a.

ms30

m M.'JLMrt--A.

Fins Fuli Dressed Chickens
16c per pound.

Fine Full Dressed Fancy Turkeys

Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries,
Celery, Florida Oranges, Redand Yellow Itananas, Malagacrapes, t,very line.;

ALU AT LOW PRICES AT
JTJDSOJT BROTHERS',

PACKING AMD PROVISION CO.
805 and SOT STATE STREET.
d6 - "

Irs. E. Jones Young,
330 Chapel,cor.State,Street B'd'g

All work wan-ante-

' Office fa'hirafirom 9 a.m. to
5p.m.

as

Florida Oraritres.
is received' our first direct shipment this

V mornlnar. We shall have them hv rmh.
every steamer through tlie season. The trade sup-
plied at lowest rates. Te crop is large and the
quality unusually fine. .

aoW EDW, E. BALL & SON,

V RAILROAD COLORS
''

AND v

AVEHILL CHEMICAL FAIHT
D. S. GIEOTT & SOlf,

Not. 370 and 278 State St.luluocxa


